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Ill THE HIGHLANDERS Ia 
=ABSTRACT= 
The major concern of this thesis is with the migration and settlement of assisted 
I 
Scottish Highland n1igrants to the colony of Otago/Southland during the 1870's, particularly 
those that arrived under the auspices of the so-called 'Vogel Scheme'. Although the gold 
rushes of the 1860s had induced a number of immigrants to the region government judged 
that these individuals were not always of a 'suitable' type, hence Julius Vogel's 'Public 
Works and Immigration Act, 1870'. This Act, consisting of passenger assisted fares and 
nomination was instituted in the hope of attracting potential settlers away from the traditional 
destinations such as An1erica as well as providing a workforce to con1plete desperately 
required Public Works. 
Following the identification of these migrants an attempt is made to trace their movements 
over subsequent years, thereby providing the reader with at least son1e sense of how the 
colony's settler population has been 1nade. Although always a 1ninority group Scottish 
Highlanders were generally looked upon with disfavour and they carried with them a 
centuries' old reputation for barbaric and uncouth behaviour. By providing brief biographies 
on several of those immigrants that were positively identified the thesis aims to provide an 
understanding of their lives and contributions to the development of the colony. 
In order to identify these im1nigrants the Otago/Southland (NZ.) Assisted Passengers, 
1872-1888 lists were consulted. The Otago Provincial Government Gazettes: Passenger 
Lists, 1986-1875 proved invaluable as well and fron1 there it was sin1ply a n1atter of 
Ill 
atte1npting to trace these individuals over the following years. The Postal and Street 
Directories, 1narriage registers and electoral rolls of the period provided finiher infonnation 
necessary in tracking their subsequent movements. The major obstacle to identifying their 
whereabouts following arrival in the colony was the fact that many simply disappeared into 
the larger towns and cities, changed the spelling of their nmnes, or spoke only Gaelic and 
could not write English; often original settlers were only identified through their children. 
Obscure local histories for towns such as Waitahuna or Fortrose were of particular interest as 
they provided insights into the characters of their settlers in the forn1 of mnusing stories and 
local feeling rather than just names and dates. 
Although there are nun1erous studies relating to the in11nigrant experience throughout the 
world, the plight of the Highlander and the even settlement of Otago, it is hoped that the 
following will provide some additional insight into one minority group that settled in the 
area. In a local context Jol111 Morris and Rosalind McClean have both tackled Scottish 
i1nmigration. Both are general overviews of the Scottish phenomenon, however, rather than 
in depth analyses of a regional migration. It is hoped that although this thesis does not 
provide any earth-shattering discoveries it at least suppo1is the 1nore general asstnnptions 
1nade regarding the immigration of Scots to New Zealand and perhaps qualifies a number of 
n1istaken beliefs about Scottish Highlanders. These assumptions include a tendency toward 




The late nineteenth century saw the continuation of the depopulation trend that 
devastated the Highlands of Scotland. Depopulation occurred mainly through immigration to 
the Lowlands and beyond. A combination of factors such as rapid industrialisation, 
population growth in urban areas, the decline of traditional Highland social structures and the 
Clearances resulted in a sense of desperation and eventually led many to depart. The New 
World colonies of America, Canada and Australia beckoned with promises of free or assisted 
passages, as well as land and often entire con11nunities relocated in the hope of a better life. 
Many were to be disappointed. 
New Zealand, particularly the colony of Otago/Southland, as just one of these destinations 
but held little appeal. Knowledge of the relatively obscure region was litnited. Furthennore 
getting there involved a significantly longer journey and because it was not settled until the 
early nineteenth century there was no immigrant tradition. Essentially, emigrating to New 
Zealand was a gamble that few were willing to risk. 
After the time Vogel's 'Public Works and Immigration Act' was instigated there had been 
only one significant settlement of Highlanders in the colony, that of Rev. McLeod at Waipu. 
After 1870 however, the govennnent carried out intensive recruitn1ent in the hope of 
persuading desirable Highlanders to migrate. They did, although they remained a clear 
minority when compared with the number of Scottish Lowlanders and English immigrants 
that also arrived at this tin1e. Nevertheless, they tnade a significant contribution to the nlake-
up and identity of the colony, providing some degree of legitimacy to the many commonly 
recognised identifiers of the Scots. This thesis will dispel their romantic reputation for 
debauchery and barbarism. 
v 
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~~~ THE HIGHLANDERS ~~~ 
=INTRODUCTION= 
" .. .in spite of differences of blood and language the Low lander feels himself 
the sentimental countryman of the Highlander. When they tneet abroad, they 
fall upon each other's neck in spirit. .. " 1 
The 'Highlands' are perhaps the 1nost widely discussed and controversial region of 
Scotland. Despite being the wildest, and the least inhabited part of Scotland it has been said 
that the Highlands 'grip the popular imagination. ' 2 This may be because they are the 
hotneland of two of Scotland's tnost recognisable contributions to the world, the kilt and the 
bagpipes; despite the banning of the kilt (but not the pipes, contrary to popular belief) for 
many years they survived and are now associated by many with all that is Scottish. To the 
general population it is irrelevant that the resuscitation of 'Gaeldom' was largely a 
consequence of Queen Victoria's love affair with the Highlands and the trend toward 
'Balmoralisation' from the mid-eighteenth century. 
Although the region attracted outside interest from the mid-seventeenth century, it was 
during the reign of Queen Victoria that the Highlands became 'fashionable', representing a 
retreat for many of the era's nobility. The Journals of Queen Victoria3 were amongst the most 
popular writings of the titne, whilst Sir Walter Scott, regarded by tnany of the time as an 
indisputable expert on Scottish history, perpetuated the myth of the romantic Highlands with 
his own writings on the area. His first novel, the enormously successful Waverly, published 
in 1814, used the Rising of 1745 as its backdrop, and his organisation of the state visit by 
1R.L. Stevenson, 'The Foreigner at Home' in Menwries and Portraits, London, n.d., p.36, as cited in R.R. 
McClean, Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880, Edinburgh, 1982, p.116. 
2A.C. O'Dell and K. Walton, The Highlands and Islands of Scotland, London, 1962, p.239. 
3 Leaves from the Journal of Our Life in the Highlands (1868), covered Queen Victoria's life at Balm oral with 
Prince Albert; More Leaves from the Journal of A Life in the Highlands (1884), covers life in Scotland during 
her widowhood. 
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George IV to Edinburgh in 1822 was heralded a triumph, reviving the Gaelic tradition at a 
tilne when it was in serious decline. 
Paradoxically, this interest in the region cmne at a time when a large number of the 
population were leaving, be it through migration to Lowland Scotland or overseas. War was 
one of the n1ajor factors in introducing the Highlands, and Highlanders, to the world and this 
was due largely to the reputation of the Highland Regiments that emerged during the 
Napoleonic Wars. Prior to this the popular attitude toward the Highland's and Highlanders 
was notably hostile, with a long tradition of satire in both song and verse. 
The Gael had almost always been represented as 'stupid, violent, comic, feckless and 
filthy' as seen in the title of a poem dating from 1560: 'How the first helandman of God was 
n1aid of Ane horse turd in Argylle as is said' .4 And, considering the association between the 
Highland population and the Irish, it appears that in many cases this somewhat scathing view 
has not changed significantly. However, such caustic comment was not restricted to the 
people. Devine notes that the region was considered a 'world of desolation, barre1u1ess and 
ugliness'; The General Gazetteer or Compendions Geographical Dictionary (London, 1800, 
11th edn.) described the region as 'an assembly of vast dreary mountains', whilst Edward 
Burt, an English anny officer stationed near Inverness in 1730 considered the area 'distnal. .. 
and most of all disagreeable, when the Heath is in Bloom'. 5 
Nevertheless, it cmu1ot be denied that fro1n the tin1e of Queen Victoria people have 
become increasingly fascinated with the region. By the mid 1880s the Reverend Thomas 
MacLauchlan had no doubt as to why the Scottish Highlands invoked such sentiment, 
introducing the 1886 edition of his ton1e on the region's history with the following comn1ents: 
That this dominant feeling of the Scottish Highlands should induce a special 
interest in the history and achievements of his ancestors and countrymen was 
only to be expected, the 1nore so that the striking picturesqueness of the rugged 
Highland scenery seen1s to have stan1ped its itnpress on the drmna its crags and 
1nountains have witnessed. Separated in great measure fro1n the outer world 
by these natural defences, the Highland's became a veritable world in 
miniature, and we see in the conflict of clan with clan, the gradual 
development of order and civilisation out of chaos, and the acquisition of that 
4As cited in T.M. Devine, Clanship to Crofters· War: The Social Transformation ofthe Scottish Highlands, 
Manchester, 1994, p.85. 
5Jbid. 
courage and self-reliance which are the most prec1ous inheritance of the 
n1odern Gael fron1 his vvarlike ancestors ... 6 
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Perhaps, as MacLauchlan suggests, the world's enchantment with the Highlands is simply 
in the 'magnificence of the scenery ... [or the region's] tumultuous historyn; nevertheless, it is 
undeniable that the Highlands have been in1mortalised by the writings of Sir Walter Scott and 
Robert Louis Stevenson. Whatever the reasons for such fascination, wherever there are 
Scottish settlements, there are reminders, symbols, of the Highlands, whether recognised as 
such, or not. What would a haggis ceretnony be without a tartan kilted bagpiper announcing 
its arrival, even if this is largely a colonial invention to remind tourists of the origins of such a 
dubious delicacy? It would be almost as terrible as there being no Scotch whisky to wash the 
haggis down with! 
In New Zealand, particularly Dunedin, there are everyday ren1inders of the provinces' 
Scottish history; the wearing of the kilt is an integral part of many school uniforms~ the local 
rugby tean1 ineptly nan1ed the 'Highlanders'; or the Scottish Shop situated on the 1nain 
thoroughfare, that provides all one's Scottish 'needs'. Yet another Dunedin institution that 
represented, until recently, the significant Scottish flavour of the city was Wilson's Distillery, 
the only distillery outside Scotland that was allowed to call its whisky 'Scotch'. 
And this is not the only evidence that the province was once a predominantly Scottish 
settlement, nor that it retains a distinct link with its Scottish heritage. There is the statue of 
the legendary poet, Robbie Burns who, although not a Highlander, presides over all who pass 
through the Octagon: sitnilarly the Dunedin Burns' Club, founded in 1891 under the 
leadership of Mr. A.J. Burns, a grand-nephew of the poet, aimed to 'perpetuate the memory of 
Robert Burns, and to instil and keep alive in the rising generation, a liking for Scottish 
literature and song' .8 Today, Burns provides the name for a popular hotel and a chain of 
vvholesale liquor stores in the city. 
6Rev. T. MacLauchlan, History of the Scottish Highlands, Highland Clans and Regiments_, with an Account of 
the Gaelic Language, Literature, and Music, London, 1886, pp.1-2. 
7 A.C. O'Dell and K. Walton, The Highlands and Islands of Scotland, London, 1962, p.239. 
8The Cyclopedia of New Zealand: Otago and Southland Provincial Districts, Vol. 4, Christchurch, 1905, p.212. 
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As well as being a 'Sister City' to Edinburgh, there are numerous streets and suburbs 
nan1ed to ren1ind one of the city's heritage, such as the Edinburgh Way, Hanover and 
Scotland Streets. The province itself boasts towns such as Roxburgh and Clyde, rivers like 
the Clutha, the Leith and the Nevis, and mountains reminiscent of Scotland. In fact, the city 
only narrowly escaped being called 'New Edinburgh', and was instead nmned 'Dunedin', the 
traditional Celtic name for the Scottish capital, albeit an anglicised spelling. John Bathgate, 
an early colonist who wrote about Otago during the 1870s noted that the name 'is a peculiarly 
happy one. It co1nbines the charn1 of association with that of novelty ... it awakens within 
every Scotchman the remembrance of his native land' .9 
Following the influx of migrants during the gold rush of the 1860's one of the earliest 
societies in the city, The Caledonian Society of Otago, was established. The fonnat was 
modelled on the Scottish Highland Games, an event only some forty years old, while its aim 
was to assert the Scots national identity. Moreover, on the same day that the Caledonian 
Society held its first "Gathering" in Dunedin, a si1nilar event \Vas held on the goldfields 
themselves that included traditional Highland piping. 10 It was incorporated under an act of the 
Provincial Council in 1874 and was described as 'a strong and progressive institution'. The 
society owned twelve and a half acres of land near Kensington and developed it into the 
sports ground and cycling track that is still there today, holding annual sports on the 1st and 
2nd of January each year. I I 
It seems that 1nany of these sentiments have not dimmed with time. With the city 
celebrating its foundation on the provinces' 150th anniversary the Highland's themselves 
have once again been invoked as the epito1ne of all that is Scottish. As part of the 
International Scottish Gathering the Otago Daily Times featured an article on the Highlands 
for any who felt the desire to visit their 'homeland', beginning a commentary on the region 
-vvith the follo-vving observations: 
9J. Bathgate, Colonial Experiences or Sketches of People and Places in Otago, Ne-vv Zealand, Glasgow, 1874, 
p.l2. 
10J .A. Coleman, 'A Statement of Etlmicity: The Scottish Highland Bagpipe in New Zealand', Conference Paper, 
University of Sydney, July, 1992, p.3. 
11 The Cyclopedia ofNel'v Zealand, Vol. 4, Christchurch, 1905, p.210. 
The Highlands of Scotland are captivating; the ruins of castles perched on 
misty and moody outcrops; the lochs' highlund coos; the marauding midges; 
the purple covering of heather on windswept rolling moors; the picture-
postcard fishing villages; the many moods of the mountains which are shaped 
by the whims of an unpredictable and unforgiving clin1ate; and the shortbread 
and a wee dratn in your hotel roon1 to help you digest and saviour the delights 
and sights of the day's adventure ... all are part of the Scottish experience. 12 
128. Stewmi, 'A Highland Fling' in the Otago Dai~v Times, Thursday, November 19, 1998, pp.19-20. 
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=A DISTINCTIVE CULTURE?= 
Myths display the structured, predominantly culture-specific, and shared, 
sen1antic systen1s which enable the 111e1nbers of a culture area to understand 
each other and to cope with the unknown. 13 
19 
So, what is 'culture'? It has been described as 'the single most central concept in 
twentieth-century anthropology', although this does not preclude its relevance to other 
disciplines. Despite a long history of debate there is still a great deal of disagreement over 
what defines culture, and in fact the very study of culture itself. A nun1ber of notable 
acade1nics have argued that cultural studies is too ambiguous, too theoretical, as compared 
with the study of social structure which allows for strict boundaries to be set thereby attaining 
a certain tangibility. 14 Nevertheless, particularly in anthropological circles, it is generally 
accepted that: 
The world is divided into different cultures, each worthwhile in its way. Any 
particular person is a product of the particular culture in which he or she has 
lived, and differences between human beings are to be explained (but not 
judged) by differences in their culture (rather than their race). 15 
This being the case, however, it is also understood that 
[culture can not] be generalized directly from the evidence of the eye and the 
ear ... that the distinctive quality of each culture arose largely from underlying 
but very pervasive principles which even the most articulate informant could 
not verbalise. 16 
Dillistone has argued that culture is essentially the 'life-style of a particular society' 
directly related to the concept of order. Therefore if there is division within that society, the 
natural order will breakdown and there can be no communal culture. 17 Generally, people like 
131Vfvthology: Selected Readings, P. Maranda (ed.), Harmondsworth, 1972, pp. 12-13. 
14The Encyclopedia of Social and Cultural Anthropology, A. Barnard and J. Spencer (eds.), London, 1996, 
pp.134-40. 
15/bid.' p.136. 
16A Dictionmy of the Social Sciences, J. Gould and W.L. Kolb (eds.), London, 1964, p.145. 
17F.W. Dillistone, The Power ofSymbols, London, 1986, p.199. 
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to live in an orderly enviromnent, it signifies a sense of stability, hence the frequency of 
'visible markers' of cultural difference or unity, depending upon one's position; these markers 
often include clothing, language, and religion, all three of which can be recognised in the 
Highland context. 18 
During the 1nid to late twentieth-century there emerged the theory of culture-as-symbols-
and-n1eanings, the guidelines of which allowed Leslie White to argue that culture was 'above 
all a 1natter of sytnbols and tneanings, exetnplified by the htunan capacity for language'. 
Talcott Parsons, the sociologist who espoused this version of cultural study, proposed three 
levels of analysis, 'social structure, culture and personality', in which culture was 
predotninantly 'the dotnain of sytnbols and 1neanings.' 19 Whether this is accurate or not it 
cannot be denied that culture is, to a greater or lesser degree, concerned with the identity of a 
particular group, in this instance, the Highlanders, and their sense of unity. For n1ost the 
decoding, interpreting, or unravelling of sytnbols and rituals vvill result in a greater 
understanding of the culture that is being studied.20 
One of the Old World cultures emerged in the Highlands of Scotland, an area steeped in 
myth and symbolism resulting from the regions' 'tumultuous history', its diverse ethnic 
n1ake-up, harsh conditions and relative isolation fron1 the rest of the country. However, the 
regions distinct nattu·e was not restricted by territory alone and, as the English poet T.S. Eliot 
observed, those who came to countries such as New Zealand from the Old World 
... transplanted themselves according to son1e social, religious, econon1ic or 
political determination, or some peculiar mixture of these... The people have 
taken with them only a part of the total culture in which, so long as they 
remained at home, they participated. 21 
In fact, the only etlu1ic group within the 'British Race' that was recognised to any degree was 
the Scots who have a significant tradition of historiography both in New Zealand and in 




21 T.S. Eliot, Notes Tm,vard'i the Definition of Culture, London, 1984, p.64, as cited in R. Arnold, The Farthest 
Prmnised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.355. 
21 
Scotland. Unfoitlnlately this historiography did not extend to the identification of sub-groups 
such as the Highlanders that immigrated. 
In the New Zealand context scholars such as Rollo Arnold, J.A. Colen1an and D.H. 
Akenson have observed that although there is a recognised distinction between Maori and 
Pakeha, the same cannot be said of cultural differences within the Pakeha community and so 
each have n1ade atten1pts to rectify this deficiency.22 Akenson attributes this problen1 to a 
general lack of interest and historiography relating to the various ethnic groups present in 
nineteenth century New Zealand, unless there was a direct relationship to social policy.23 This 
does not n1ean that there was no variation between the ethnic groups and Akenson has 
identified a nu1nber of factors seen to distinguish specific cultures within the Pakeha 
communities. The most significant of these was the identification of four separate spoken 
languages, notwithstanding the n1yriad of regional dialects that were 'virtually 
incmnprehensible to outsiders'; he also observed the lack of a con1n1on land tenure system and 
noted that each community were 'far from economically integrated' .24 
Guy H. Scholet1eld, one of New Zealand's fore1nost historians, has been recognised as one 
offender who 'ltunped' the various ethnic groups of New Zealand together, as can be 
observed by the comments made in The Cambridge History of the British Empire (1933), 'It 
is obvious, therefore, that the purity of the British Race is being well conserved in New 
Zealand. ' 25 And it was not until the 1950's that the first recognised scholar to identify ethnic 
differences emerged. This was R.A. Lochore and his work on I tali an immigrants entitled 
From Europe to Ne-vv Zealand: An Account of O-ur Continental European Settlers (1951). 
Bo\vever, Akens on noted that a ntunber of Loch ore's conclusions were 'tincttu·ed by the 
author's long service in the Naturalisation Office of the Department on Internal Affairs.' 
These observations are based on con1n1ents such as the following: 
22Rollo Arnold's study is primarily concerned with the immigration of English villagers in the 1870, whilst D.H. 
Akenson is concerned with Irish immigration to New Zealand. J.A. Coleman has also commented on the lack of 
cultural studies within the Pakeha community, observing that it is 'convenient' to interpret nineteenth century 
immigration to New Zealand as primarily British, hence her study of Highlanders through their pipe music 
traditions; J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Piob Aih6r': The Scottish Highland Piping Tradition in the 
South Island of New Zealand', University of Otago, 1996, pp.2-3. 
23D.H. Akenson, Half the Worldfi·om Home: Perspectives on the Irish in Nelv Zealand, 1860-1950, Wellington, 
1990, p.35. 
24/bid., p.6. 
25 G.H. Scholefield, 'Social Life and Culture', in J. Holland Rose, A.P. Newton, and E.A. Benians (eds.}, The 
Cambridge Histor); of the British Empire, vol. VII (with the aid of J. Hight), New Zealand, Cambridge, 1933, 
p.243, as cited in D.H. Akenson, Half the Worldfi·om Home, Wellington, 1990, pp.35-6. 
And: 
Do we want Scandinavian immigrants? 
The answer is simple. If we want alien [meaning, non-British] subjects at all, 
then it is Scandinavians, the least alien of aliens that we want in preference to 
others. 
Do we want Italian immigrants? 
We want them probably only in small numbers and for special purposes. It 
takes three generations to make Italians into New Zealanders.26 
22 
When considering these shortcomings, however, Akenson states that although a national 
identity does eventually e1nerge, the 'lu1nping of all white settlers into a spurious unity' is a 
grave lack on behalf of the country's historical writers. The pursuit of 'a restrictive dualistn' 
rather than what Akenson believes should be an 'open pluralism' W'ill result in restrictions on 
the interpretation N e\-v Zealand's colonial history, rather than an accurate representation. He 
continues in this vein with the comment that 
In the first instance, the Maori-Pakeha n1indset has led N e\-v Zealand social 
historians usually (but not always) to treat the population of the British Isles as 
if they were one people... Inextricably linked to this misreading is a second 
one, namely that the Pakeha people, or at least those who came from the 
British Isles, were a single people ... culturally it is a gross oversimplification.27 
This notwithstanding, however, it is in1portant to note that Akenson concludes that in 
'certain colonies -Upper Canada, the Canadian Maritime provinces, New Zealand, perhaps 
Australia, and just possibly Colonial America' - a 'British' culture did emerge, incorporating 
a variety of identifiers fron1 each population and modified by the environment in 'Which the 
settlers arrived. By accepting the tenn 'British' the final step away fron1 the Old World and 
identification with the New World was made?8 
26D.H. Akenson, Ha({the Worldfi-om Home, Wellington, 1990, p.36. 
27 Ibid., p.6. 
28 lbid., pp.l93-4. 
These concepts are relevant to the following study as Scottish Highlanders are 
regarded by many as having their own distinct culture, identifiable in its own right and 
therefore separate fron1 both Lowland and English culture and society. The first scholar to 
acknowledge that Scotland -vvas in fact a land of two cultures, identifiable as Lowland and 
Highland, was the Aberdeen chronicler John of Fordun in 1380. Following Fordun's 
enunciation his distinction vvas accepted by a nun1ber of n1edieval scholars, such as Andrew 
Wyntoun, Walter Bower and John Major/9 and 1nay be seen as integral to the developtnent of 
the region's history as well as to the popular perception of the area as wild and uncivilised. 
F ordun branded the Highlands and its inhabitants as lawless, wild and savage, with an 
eletnent of 1nenace about then1. This itnage becmne lodged in the n1ind of the Lowlander 
thereby distinguishing between the two groups and implying that the Highland population was 
actually racially different. 30 
F ordtn1 based his distinctions between Highlm1der and the Lo-vvlm1der on a nutnber of 
variables, the foremost element of which was linguistic as he observed two distinct languages 
in use, the 'Scottish' of the 'highlands and outlying islands' and the 'Teutonic' of the 
'seaboard and the plains'. Of ahnost equal ilnportance, ho-vvever, were the profound 
differences in behaviour between the two groups. The Highland population was considered 
'beyond the pale of civilisation' and was denounced by Fordun in the strongest terms. They 
were considered 'a savage and untmned nation, rude and independent, given to raping ... 
exceedingly cruel' and to compound this their dress was unsightly. In comparison, the 
Lowlander \Vas 'of don1estic and civilised habits, trusty, patient and urbane ... affable and 
peaceful, devout in Divine worship' and 'decent in their attire' .31 
29The Latin Scotichronicon, described as 'an outstanding source', was the work of John ofFordun (d. c.1384) 
and was continued by Walter Bower (d. 1449); Andrew Wyntoun (c. 1350-1424) wrote his Orygynale Cronykil 
of Scotland in verse and, like Fordun, produced a mythology of the origins of the 'Scots', including their 
wanderings throughout Europe and the succession of the monarchy. John Major (1467-1550) was 'an enthusiast 
for Anglo-Scottish union' and therefore his Historia Mcl)oris Britanniae (1521) must be regarded as somewhat 
propagandist. Also of note is the 'punning title' of Major's work as it could be read as either 'History of Greater 
Britain' or '1V1ajor's History of Britain'. The Ne-vv Companion of Scottish Culture, D. Daiches (ed.), Edinburgh, 
1993, p.142. 
30In tenns of the aforementioned scholars distinguishing between Lowland and Highland cultures, this an area 
that has been commented upon by P. Hume Brown (ed.), Scotland before 1100 ji·o1n Contemporary Documents, 
Edinburgh, 1893, pp.11-12, and is cited by T.M. Devine, Clanship to Crofters' War, Manchester, 1994, pp.1-2. 
31 Quoted in P. Hume Brown, ed., Scotland before 1100fi·onz Contemporcuy Documents, Edinburgh, 1893, 
pp.ll-12, as cited in T.M. Devine, Clanship to Crofters' War, Manchester, 1994, pp.l-2. 
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The Imperial Gazetteer of Scotland (186-) too recognised the differences between the 
Highlander and the Lowlander, observing that the region -vvas 'remarkable for the peculiar 
character of its ancient inhabitants and history' as well as it's natural beauty. It continues 
with the co1n1nent that 
The Highlands, till about a century ago, were exclusively occupied by a people 
whose n1anners, language, and fran1ework of society were strikingly peculiar, 
and quite as different frotn those of the inhabitants of the south of Scotland, as 
if the two races had been separate nations, mutually retnoved by the 
intervention of an ocean. 32 
From this point the Gazetteer goes on to distinguish a number of these 'strikingly peculiar' 
characteristics, which range fron1 their 'brave and warlike ancestors', who possessed their 
own distinct physical attributes, through their superstitions and on to the gradual transition to 
a 'state of enlightenment and of begun community of character' comparable to their southern 
neighbours, the Lowlanders, fron1 the eighteenth century. 33 
Interestingly, although distinctions between the Highlander and Low lander were tnade on 
the basis of culture, attire, language and general social behaviour, there is no record of the 
clan systen1 as a distinguishing characteristic, peculiar to the region. 34 
Myth, as much as symbolism, is an important element in the development of any culture. 
Con1n1only the n1yths of a con1n1unity assist in explaining that group's origins, however, it is 
itnportant to note that although often based on actual events, a tnyth is not a true 
representation of those occurrences. 35 With the passage of time the true event will be 
obscured but its significance n1ay be heightened thereby lending it n1ore weight in the 
collective consciousness of the people to whotn it relates. That is to say 'Myth does not 
reveal the whole of a people's culture and design for living, though what is embedded in 
tradition often leads to knowledge and truth lost to the conscious n1ind of a people. ' 36 
32 The Imperial Gazetteer of Scotland: or Dictionmy ofScottish Topography, Rev. John Marius Wilson (ed.), 
London, p.74. 
33/bid.' pp.73-5. 
34T.M. Devine, Clanship to Crofters' War, Manchester, 1994, p.5. 
35 The Encyclopaedia of Social and Cultural Anthropology, A. Barnard and J. Spencer (eds.), London, 1996, 
p.387. 
36W.A. Lessa, 'Discoverer-of-the-Sun: Mythology as a Reflection of Culture', in A{vthology, P. Maranda (ed.), 
Hannondsworth, 1972, p. 71. 
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The Highlander has been described as 'addicted to superstition' to an even greater degree 
than many other nations. One explanation given for this preoccupation with myth is the 
regions isolation and vvild countryside, its nun1erous n1ountains and valleys resulted in the 
statement that the Highlander was "naturally led to ascribe every disaster to the influence of 
superior powers, in whose character the predominating feature necessarily was malignity 
towards the htnnan race. "37 
The rnythology of the Highlands may be one of the n1ajor reasons vvhy the region has 
traditionally been ridiculed by the Lowlands and England. The isolation and barrenness of the 
country rnake it a prirne setting for any nurnber of unlikely events, and perhaps it was easier 
to mock the people than to question the truth of their history. Today, the most famous of the 
Highland mythological beings is obviously the 'Loch Ness monster', who may have been 
only one of the beings ·considered the n1ost dangerous and rnalignant, the kelpie or water-
horse. The kelpie was believed to allure women and children into its underwater lair and 
there devour them, at other times it would overwhelm unwary travellers by causing its watery 
horne to swell and flood, thereby knocking then1 into its clutches. Also of son1e note were the 
urisks, similar to the English brownie, an entity not quite human, not quite spirit, that were 
believed to be attached to many Highland families and who could be persuaded to look after 
the farn1 if shown sorne kindness. Highland superstitions also included fairies, the daoine 
shi ', or men of peace, that were considered somewhat peevish and lacking in happiness due to 
a general jealousy of mankind. Such myths, moreover, were coupled with more common 
tales of second sight, witchcraft and charn1s. 38 
The areas' superstitions and rnyths are not restricted to ancient times, nor mythical 
creatures. As has been observed above, in many respects the assumptions made regarding the 
cultural identifiers of the bagpipe and the plaid have been appropriated by the rest of the 
vvorld and woven into modern myths relating to the whole of the country, an action that has 
led to the virtual extinction of any recognisable Lowland identifiers. 
37The Imperial Gazetteer of Scotland, Rev. John Marius Wilson (ed.), London, p.75. 
38 Ibid. 
=A NATION OF IMMIGRANTS= 
The Scottish Highlander will ere long disappear from the face of the earth; the 
mountains are daily depopulating; the great estates have ruined the land of the 
Gael, as they did ancient Italy. The Highlander will ere long exist only in the 
romances of Walter Scott. The tartan and the clayn1ore excite surprise in the 
streets of Edinburgh; they disappear - they etnigrate - their national airs will 
ere long be lost, as the 111usic of the Aeolian harp when the winds are hushed. 39 
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Scotland has been described as an 'invisible country internationally'. Whether 
accurate or not the disruptions caused by English colonisation and land clearances, resulted in 
a general feeling of 'inferiority and povverlessness' .40 This has not ahvays been the case. 
Particularly in the north the regions' history extends back 111any centuries, fro111 the arrival of 
the 'Pict' to the emergence of the patriarchal clan-system, an arrangement that inspired fierce 
loyalty and led to many battles. fought by a proud and warlike population. It was only 
following the hardships resultant fron1 colonisation, Clearance and the den1ise of the 
traditional social structure, that depopulation through migration to the Lowlands and beyond 
became a sytnbol of the Highland struggle to survive. 
The region's history is in fact a history of in1n1igrants. Alba inn, the land of the Scots, is 
believed to have emerged during the ninth century under the leadership of 'Kenneth the 
Hardy, son of Alpin and the descendant of forty tribal kings', and soon extended from the 
coast of Caithness to the Northutnbrian hills; the kingdo111, cotnposed of 'Pict and Scot, Briton 
and Norseman, Norman and Angle.' They were not the first in the region, however. Already 
the country was populated by exiles from Ireland, England, Scandinavia, and throughout 
Europe. Following the departure of the Rotnans, Scotland was divided between five 111ajor 
groups: the Picts in the north; the Scots, who settled in Argyle; the Britons who established 
39Jules Michelet (Quoted in an anonymous pamphlet, On the Neglect of Scotland and her Interests by the 
bnperial Parliament, Edinburgh, 1878, p.8.), as cited by E. Richards, A Histmy of the Highland Clearances, 
Vol. 2 - 'Emigration, Protest, Reasons', London, 1985, p.227. 
40P.H. Scott, 'Introduction' in Scotland: A Concise Cultural Histmy, P.H. Scott (ed.), Edinburgh, 1993, p.10. 
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themselves in Strathclyde following their movement out of England; the Attacotti who resided 
in Galloway deep in the south; and the Saxons who had moved into the South-East.41 
Despite n1any atte1npts by the Ro1nans to subdue the Pict population, essentially the 
earliest 'Highlanders', the region was never successfully colonised and legend has it that the 
numerous groups in the area were ruled by some seventy Pictish kings, remembered for their 
warlike n1mn1er and independent spirit. Little has re1nained fro1n the Pict kingdo1ns despite a 
number of 'casual' references. Although the name 'Pict' derives from the Roman picti, the 
painted ones, the Irish called them Cruithni, the people of the designs and remnants of these 
'designs', particularly in the fonn of sy1nbol-stones that 1narked the boundaries of Pictish 
rule, have been identified from the isles of Shetland and Orkney, right down to the counties of 
Aberdeen and Fife. Little is known about these symbol-stones, there is no record of Pict law 
or religion and little re1nains of the language, only the occasional vvord has survived in the 
guise of place names and the like.42 
There is some disagreement over the eventual demise of the Pict. Prebble claims they 
. were overco1ne by the Scots, their culture and custo1ns subdued; Macleod observes that it was 
the Norwegians, under the leadership of King Harold Haarfager - the Fair haired - who finally 
defeated them; whereas L.G. Pine notes that there were not actually defeated by the Scots, 
n1erely absorbed by the1n. 43 However, it was not only the Scots who disrupted the1n, the Irish 
too caused much of the conflict in the Pictish kingdoms, particularly following the arrival of 
Fergus, Lorn and Angus, the three sons of Ere, King of Dalriada (a district of Antrim, Ulster) 
and their subsequent settlen1ent in Kintyre, on the coast of Argyle, the 'land of the Gael'. 
This settlement was then divided among four tribes and has been considered the earliest 
example of the Clan system, a hallmark of Scottish culture in the follovving centuries. 
41 R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans of Scotland, Glasgmv, 1976, p.11; C. Bingham, Beyond the Highland Line, 
London, 1991, pp.50-l. 
42 '0n the early stones the incised carvings are clean, pure and lovely. A goose with backward-turning neck, a 
bull with lowered head and splendid loins, a curling serpent, an antlered deer, a stallion with hoof raised ... And 
there are beasts unrecognizable, slack-jawed and narrow-flanked, grotesquely entwined, crescents, broken 
arrows, and bars of lightning. A wolf, a falcon, a boar. .. huntsmen, of grazing cattle, tall soldiers in long tunics ... 
The strangeness is that these carvings show no spectacular slaughter of man by man.' J. Prebble, The Lion in the 
North- A Personal Vie·w of Scotland's Histmy, London, 1983, p.17; C. Bingham, Be.yond the Highland Line, 
London, 1991, pp.35-6. 
431. Prebble, The Lion in the North, London, 1983, p.22; J. Macleod, Highlanders: A Histmy of the Gaels, 
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Map 1: Historical Pictland- Scale.is in miles (Source: J. and L. Laing, 1993, p.14.) 
Whatever the case, the Picts were vanquished and a new phase, 1n a history rife with 
conquests, began. 44 
44J. Prebble, The Lion in the North, London, 1983, p.17; R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans ofScotland, Glasgow, 
1976, p.ll. 
The three sons ofErc, son of pleasant Eochu, 
three who got the blessing of Patrick, 
took Alba, high was their vigour, 
Loam, Ferghus, and Aonghus.45 
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Perhaps one of the greatest upsets to the whole of the area was the introduction of 
Christianity. The arrival of St. Colombia on the island of Iona from Ireland in c. 563, the 
foundation of his rnonastery and the subsequent conversion of the Scots of Argyle rnarks the 
beginning of a major change in relations between the various groups inhabiting Scotland at 
this time. Although Christianity had already been introduced to the south by St. Ninian of 
Whithorn46 at the beginning of the sixth century, it was under the inf1uence of Colornbia that 
even the far reaches of the Pict territories -vvere penetrated, converts made and an important 
common element between the northern and southern Picts was introduced. Although Bede 
has clairned the express purpose of Colun1bia' s arrival in Scotland was to convert the Picts, it 
is unlikely that he spent any significant time in Pictland, nor undertook any large-scale 
missionary work, despite the conversion of a number of individuals. 
Nevertheless, despite the influence of Christianity there were still significant distinctions 
between Celtic and Roman Christianity. St. Ninian had been trained in Rome and those 
converted by him followed the traditional Roman structure, however, under the influence of 
Colornbia the Celtic school had penetrated throughout the Pictish kingdom. Celtic 
Christianity is considered to be distinctive as it has an unusual affinity with the culture of the 
region that allowed for 'expression of its values through the forms, language and imagery of 
Celtic Culture... [it] was developed through Celtic art rather than irnposed upon it ... ' .47 
Despite this it was the Roman conventions that prevailed. 
45The Duan A/banach or 'The Scottish Poem' is regarded as one of the most important and interesting histories 
of Scotland, despite its Irish origins. Its twenty-seven verses record the early history of the area including the 
demise of the Picts following the arrival of the three sons ofErc. Although commonly called the Duan A/banach 
it is also referred to by its first line, A Eolcha Alban Vile, '0 all ye learned ones of Alba'. It is quoted in full by 
Kenneth H. Jackson in 'The Duan Albanach', Scottish Historical Review, 36, 1957, pp.125-37. 
46 'The mission of St. Ninian to the southern Picts has independent testimony provided by a probably eight-
century account of the saint's miracles ... This reports that Ninian converted the Picts after his return from Rome, 
which confirms Bede's description of him as a British bishop 'who had been regularly instmcted at Rome'; J. 
and L. Laing, The Picts and the Scots, London, 1993, p.24. 
47R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans of Scotland, Glasgow, 1976, pp.ll-13; L.G. Pine, The Highland Clans: Their 
Origins and Histmy, Plymouth, 1972, pp.22-3; D. Smith, 'Culture and Religion' in Scotland: A Concise Cultural 
History, P.H. Scott (ed.), Edinburgh, 1993, pp.47-9; C. Bingham, Beyond the Highland Line .. London, 1991, 
pp.46-51. 
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In fact, although brief, the most settled era in the history of the Highlands came under the 
leadership of the half Norse, half Gael, Son1erled, also known as the Lord of the Isles, and 
founder of Clan Donald, Clan MacDougall and MacRury. 48 The territories under his rule 
experienced neither feudalism nor foreign rule. This was not to last, however, as the Lowland 
based n1onarchy, established by Malcoln1 Canmore (Ceanmore) and his English wife, Queen 
Margaret, in 1057, saw to it that the rift between Highland and Lowland continued to widen. 
Under the direction of Queen Margaret the Saxon practise of feudalism replaced the 
traditional Celtic laws of succession and both Saxon and Nonnan nobles were actively 
encouraged to im1nigrate; the use of the Gaelic language in Court was abolished; and 'the 
substitution of Roman Catholic practices in the church where they differed from that of the 
Celtic church' was instigated. 49 
Macleod identifies 'three fronts' to the rift: 
The nobility of one was Highland; of the other Anglo-Norn1an. The language 
of one was Gaelic; of the other, Scots - 111ore properly Scottish English. And 
the order of one was free and independent; the other, hierarchical and 
subservient. 50 
Nevertheless, despite the fierce loyalty inspired by Somerled he was defeated at Renfrew in 
1164 by Malcohn IV, thereby consolidating the control of the Crown with the acquisition of 
the Western Highlands and Islands, as well as Galloway. 
One of the consequences of the Lordship of the Isles and the battle between Malcoln 
Cmnnore, Queen Margaret and the Highland Gaels, however, was the emergence of what 
must be regarded as the most 'famous' aspects of Highland culture, and certainly one of its 
n1ost recognisable contributions to the world. This was, of course, the 'Clan system' .51 
48J. Macleod, Highlanders: A History ofthe Gaels, London, 1996, pp.72-3; R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans of 
Scotland, Glasgow, 1976, pp.l4-5. 
49The lands were seen to belong to the entire tribe rather than any one individual, this is reflected in the 
traditional Celtic laws of succession, known as tanistry. Tanistry was the mode of tenure according to which a 
lord's successor was chosen from his family by election, a practice abolished in Ireland under James I. R. Bain, 
The Clans and Tea-tans ofScotland, Glasgow, 1976, pp.l3-5; The Concise Oxford Dictionary o.fCurrent English, 
H.W. Fowler and F.G. Fowler (eds.), 5th edition, Oxford, 1964, p.1323. 
501. Macleod, Highlanders: A History o.fthe Gaels, London, 1996, p.76. 
51 'The Clan (Gaelic clann- children) was primarily a family, and in theory at least the chief was the father of it. 
After him came his immediate kin, consisting of younger brothers and uncles and junior branches who had been 
given pmi of the ancestral lands to maintain themselves. As feudal practice merged with the old patriarchal 
system, this widening 'family' was fmiher extended to include all those living on the chief's lands that 
acknowledged his authority and accepted his protection .... Surnames are sometimes thought to be the hallmarks 
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Reaction to the development and contribution of the clan over the centuries has been 
111ixed. Robert Rait noted that: 
While, in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the dynasty of Malcolm 
Cmn11ore was uniting Scotland under an English law, there was growing up an 
organization [sic] which in its early stages proved an et11cient aid to the 
monarchy, but which during the War of Independence and after the death of 
Robert I was to menace the stability of the throne and the unity of the 
kingdom. 52 
Whereas Devine argues that to understand both the development and workings of the clans it 
is in1portant to recognise the background of 'endetnic insecurity and constant rivalry 
punctured by periods of outright violence and aggression' that was experienced by the 
majority of their followers. It was not until the eighteenth century that relations between clan 
chiefs and their followers that ties becatne 'wholly contractual or legalistic', prior to this the 
clan consisted of those with bonds of blood, personal loyalty and traditional allegience. 53 
The Gazetteer acknowledges the develop111ent of the Clans, arguing that they etnerged 
following the withdrawl of 'royal bounty', a consequence of Canmore's transfer of power to 
Dunfermline. The argument follows that essentially the Highlands were beyond the reach of 
sovereign law, left 'prey to anarchy and poverty' and so etnerged the institution of the chiefs 
who were to dispense justice and arbitrate quarrels between clansmen and followers. 
Not surprisingly, the isolation experienced by these people led to one commentator, 
General David Stewart, observing that the powerful becan1e " ... surrounded by 111en devoted to 
the defence of their rights, their property, and their power; and accordingly the chiefs 
established within their own territories a jurisdiction almost wholly independent of their liege 
lord. "54 
It appears that many of the problems experienced by these early Highlanders have never 
been satisfactorily resolved and reference to the111 can still be seen today, particularly 
following the colonisation of the entire country by the English. The eighteenth century saw 
of the clans, but these were not in general use in the Highlands before the seventeenth century.' G. Jarvie, in The 
Nerv Companion ofScottish Culture, D. Daiches (ed.), Edinburgh, 1993, pp.51-2. 
52R.S. Rait, History ofScotland, Williams and Norgate, London, 1914, p.82. 
53T.M. Devine, Clanship to Crofters' War, Manchester, 1994, pp.6-9. 
54 The Imperial Gazetteer ofScotland, Rev. John Marius Wilson (ed.), London, p.74. 
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the creation of the systen1 of crafting and the en1ergence of three distinct groups within the 
Highland population: the 'tackstnen55 or leaseholders, a stnall percentage of the population 
with some security of tenure, generally in the form of seven year leases; the 'small tenants' 
who were the nutnericaltnajority and possessed their sn1allholdings on an mu1ual basis; and 
the 'cottars'. 56 The cottar had no legal rights to land, being little better than squatters, having 
emerged through the practice of 'partible inheritance by tenants' and population growth. 
Needless to say, by far the n1ajority were 'profoundly insecure', subject to the whin1s of their 
landlord. 
Nowadays the people who reside in the country of Scotland are collectively known as 
Scots, despite notable differences between Highlanders and Lowlanders. Prebble notes that 
the population were predominantly Goidelic Celts, and had a variety of names; Gaels, 
anglicised fron1 the Gaelic derivation of Gwyddel, the Welsh nan1e for the Irish; locals called 
thetnselves the Feni. Today, however, the 1nost comtnonly used tennis Scots, a corruption of 
the Irish word for raider. 57 
Cultural theorist T. Belghazi has argued that: 
The proliferation of sophisticated media technology has, in a sense, led to the 
homogenization of world culture, but the heterogeneity of culture persists 
because 1nedia in1ages take on a variety of 1neanings depending on the ways in 
which audiences in different locations interact with then1. 58 
Despite the obvious truth of this statetnent, of greater importance is how the individuals 
see themselves. In relation to this study the question is, did the Highlanders perceive 
themselves to be culturally different to the Lowlanders, and if not, then why do we? Is it 
really only because of the in1ages thrown at us by the 1nedia, or was there an inherent eletnent 
55
' The tacksmen were the resident members of the upper ranks in Highland society. He farmed part ofhis tack 
or wadset. .. and let the remainder to subtenants who paid him rent rather than to the chief. [Many] observers 
regarded the tacksmen as useless feudal appendages, who at best siphoned off rental income that could go 
directly to the landowner ... Especially in the 1770s, the tacksman/wadsetter was regarded by most 
contemporaries as the principal mover behind Highland emigration, either by 'oppressing' his subtenants or by 
leading them to America to make a new life- or more properly, to maintain the old one.' J.M. Bumsted, The 
People's Clearance, 1770-1815, Edinburgh, 1982, p.34. 
56
' Cottar: a peasant occupying a cottage and land in the Scottish Highlands', The Collins Dictionaty and 
Thesaurus in One Volume, \V.T. McLeod (ed.), Glasgow, 1991, p.221. 
571. Prebble, The Lion in the North- A Personal View ofScotland's History, London, 1983, pp.17-22. 
58T. Belghazi, 'Cultural Studies, the University and the Question of Borders' in Theorizing Culture, B. Adam 
and S. Allan (eds.), New York, 1995, p.167. 
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in the n1ake-up of the Highlanders that n1eant they stood out to others, even if they did not 
'culture' their differences? It is significant to note at this point that for a considerable period 
the disparagement of Scottish culture was the norm, both from within and without, and this 
too n1ust have been a crucial ele111ent in the perception of both Highland self-itnage and the 
continuance of distinctive cultural traits. 
The final comments from the Gazetteer may be seen as a re±1ection of just some of the 
defmnation endured by the Highlander even in the 111id nineteenth century. 
While the Highlands, too, have been emancipated to a delightful extent from 
the superstitious, inu11oral observances, and vicious custon1s which not long 
ago enthralled then1, and while they seen1 to be, in a general way, rapidly 
progressing in a career of te111perance and of proper behaviour at funerals, so 
contrasted to the character ·which they formerly bore, they still, in the more 
sequestered districts, are the scenes of folly, superstitious absurdities, and 
discreditable moral feeling which would be far more in keeping, in the present 
day, with the 111oral scenery of Spain or Brazil than with that of Scotland. 59 
59 The Imperial Gazetteer of Scotland. Rev. John Marius Wilson (ed.), London, p.85. 
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=OVERVIEW= 
IIIJI It was decided that the framework employed for this study would follow the decision 
making process of the Highlanders themselves. Therefore, it begins with an introduction of 
the study and a few co1n1nents regarding the Highlander, followed by a brief account of the 
relevance of cultural studies in general. Fro1n here the study moves on to an abridged history 
of the Highlands and Scotland, concluding with the phenomenon of internal migration and 
en1igration and particularly in1n1igration to New Zealand. The bulk of the period studied 
extends from 1870 until the turn of the century, a timeframe that Rollo Arnold described as 
'roughly represent[ing] the close of the active careers of those who were adult' at the time of 
their arrival. 60 
Fallowing this it seemed relevant to discuss the numerous arguments relating to the very 
definition of the Highlands and then to look at the immigrants that were identified during the 
course of this study; this includes snippets of infonnation about a few of those in11nigrants 
who 'stood out from the crowd' for a variety of reasons. 
It 1nust be remembered that although this study is essentially an empirical analysis of the 
individuals identified through shipping records, directories and the like, the statistics do not 
reflect the individual experiences of these i1nmigrants upon arrival. In an effort to personalise 
the various tables and graphs that represent general trends, a brief biographical section has 
been included that can be seen as an exploration of a ntunber of individuals and their 
n1ovements following their arrival and settle1nent in the colony. Although they are few in 
number they do represent a cross-section of the immigrant population and provide valuable 
inforn1ation about the life of those who arrived in the colony. 
The order in which the following biographies appears is chronological. It was decided to 
use this method rather than an alphabetical list as it may provide some insight into possible 
settle1nent patterns following the in11nigrants' arrival in the province. 
60R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.328. 
[I] =1 =[I] 
=SCOTTISH MIGRATION= 
For many years now Scots have left their native soil and penetrated into all 
parts of the English-speaking world and beyond, and widely-scattered people 
clain1 descent fro111 Scottish stock... One n1ay well ask what prompted their 
ancestors to leave these shores ... 1 
So begins the introduction to A. C. O'Dell and K. Walton's The Highlands and Islands 
of Scotland, 1962. It appears that little has changed in the years since this book was 
published. Migration is not a new concept for the people that inhabit this region, throughout 
their history n1oven1ent has been recorded. Many study the reasons behind such n1oven1ent; 
tnany n1ore claim Scottish descent and attetnpt to trace their heritage. Scottish 1nigration was 
a phenomenon that was sustained for almost two centuries, both internally and externally, 
within the United Kingdon1 and, if necessary, to the New World and the Antipodes. The 
United States benefited n1ost fron1 the general exodus but Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
also received a significant proportion of these migrants. 
Traditionally the depopulation of the Scottish Highland's is associated with the word 
'Clearance', and 'overtones of violence, oppression and hopeless suffering'. 2 Frequently 
comments such as W.A. Carrothers' observation that 'sheep and deer had become more 
valuable thantnen, consequently n1en had to be cleared out' have been accepted as staten1ents 
of fact. 3 Popular culture has to son1e extent allo·wed such statetnents to provide the answer to 
the question of ·why emigration became almost fashionable to the Highlander. The many 
scholars -vvho have studied the various trends of depopulation -vvithin Scotland during the 
1A.C. O'Dell and K. Walton, The Highlands and Islands ofScotland, London, 1962, p.l. 
2T.C. Smout, A Century ofthe Scottish People, 1830-1950, London, 1986, p.58; M. Anderson and D.J. Morse, 
'High Fertility, High Emigration, Low Nuptiality: Adjustment Processes in Scotland's Demographic Experience, 
1861-1911, Part II, Population Studies, Vol. 47, London, 1993, p.323; E. Richards, A History of the Highland 
Clearances, vol. 2, London, p.vi. 
3W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles: With Special Reference to the Development of the 
Overseas Dominions, London, 1929, p.17. 
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eighteenth and nineteenth centuries have rather developed a number of alternative theories 
and interpretations, of which out-n1igration and the breakdown of the clan systen1 appear to 
have been two of the fundan1ental elements. Coupled with the Clearances and the incidence 
of temporary seasonal migration to supplement family incomes, it appears that a significant 
propo1iion of out-1nigration becmne pern1anent e1nigration fron1 the region. 
As stated, migration occurred in such numbers that it appears that there were as many 
factors pushing those out as there were for then1 to stay. Anderson and Morse have calculated 
that, despite significant drops in population, migration from the Highland counties was 
comparable to that experienced throughout the country. Although Eric Richards argues that 
the 'tragedy of the Highlands was that the region was gripped in the vice of classic 
Malthusian pressures' 4 Anderson and Morse state that it would be 'quite wrong to characterize 
[the Crafting Counties] as backward regions, only able to solve their Malthusian problems of 
over-breeding by 1nass out-1nigration. ' 5 
Despite the argurnents of Anderson and Morse it is still true to say that the latter nineteenth 
century did witness a dramatic rise in the numbers pursuing internal migration, to both the 
grovving industrial cities of Glasgovv and Edinburgh, as well as various cities in England, and 
rnovernent overseas was also increasingly cornmon. Devine has observed that the instances of 
temporary migration was already significant from the late eighteenth century, with many 
Highlanders pursuing seasonal e1nploy1nent in the Lovvlands. 6 Therefore it can be argued that 
emigration was a natural progression for rnany vvho had experienced life beyond the 
Highlands. This is supported by R.H. Campbell who has observed that 'When a population is 
rnobile at ho1ne, as it vvas in Scotland in the nineteenth century, it is a short step for such 
4 'Malthusian: of or relating to the theory of T.R. Malthus (1766-1834), English economist, stating that increases 
in population tend to exceed increases in the means of subsistence and that therefore sexual restraint should be 
exercised', as defined by The Collins Dictionwy and Thesaurus in One Volwne, W.T. }.1cLeod (ed.), Glasgow, 
1991, p.607; E. Richards, 'Varieties of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, 
vol.21, no.85, Oct. 1985, p.480. 
5M. Anderson and D.J. Morse, 'High Fertility, High Emigration, Low Nuptiality: Adjustment Processes in 
Scotland's Demographic Experience, 1861-1911, Pmt II, Population Studies, Vol. 47, London, 1993, pp.323-4. 
6T.M. Devine, 'Temporary Migration and the Scottish Highlands in the Nineteenth Century', The Economic 
History Review, second series, Vol. XXXII, Aug. 1979, p.344. 
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psychological propensities to drive it overseas as the facilities to travel there improved 
rapidly.n 
The following table provides a rough estitnate of the nutnbers of Scots pursuing the 
1nigrant trend within the United Kingdom, however, this is of particular relevance \vhen one 
considers the instances of internal1nigration beco1ning pennanent e1nigration to the colonies. 
Note the significant rise in volume between 1861-1901, followed by a dramatic drop after the 
turn of the century. Of particular interest is the migrant numbers for the decade of 1870s, 
vvhich shovv the greatest mnount of n1oven1ent overall and n1ay go son1e vvay to explaining the 
volume of immigrant traffic to the colony of Otago at this time. 





According to this table n1ore than half a n1illion Scots n1igrated in the second half of the 
nineteenth centtu·y, a significant number at any time. However, it is even tnore notable when 
one looks at the population figures for this period, as seen in Table 1.2. 
The following n1ap illustrates the distribution of Scotland's population 1n 1871 and 
highlights the dense concentration in the Lowlands. The regional variation between the 
Highland and Lowland populations is outstanding and emphases the isolation of the northern 
counties. Considering this distribution pattern the number of Highland n1igrants appears even 
tnore re1narkable. 
7R.H. Campbell, 'Scotland', in The Scots Abroad: Labour, Capital, Enterprise, 17 50-1914, R.A. Cage ( ed.), 
London, 1985, p.l7. 
8lt is important to note that although the above table shows a steady flow of Scots within the United Kingdom, 
these estimates are unreliable due to the 'extremely crude nature' of information about mortality rates at this 
time. Neve1iheless, it may be taken as a rough guide to the scale of movement from the region. M. Flinn, et. al., 
Scottish Population History: From the 1t11 Century to the 1930s, Cambridge, 1977, pp.442-3. 
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Map 2: Distribution of Scotland, 1871 (Source: Census of Scotland - D. Turnock, The historical 
Geography of Scotland Since 1707, 1982, p.113.) 
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Table 1.2: Population Data of Scotland, 1851-1901 
1851 1901 
Outer Regions 1,363.9 1,519.9 
CentrarBelt 1,534.8 2,982.2 
Scotland 2,898. 7 4,502~1 
One of the n1ost astute observations, and a popular explanation, n1ade regarding the causes 
for migration was that rarely did people leave during periods of prosperity; economic hardship 
can often be seen to result in life-changing decisions. Perversely, however, Richards has 
noted that n1uch of the Scottish n1igration of the late nineteenth occurred during a period of 
rising wages and little unemployment, 10 whilst Erickson observed that 'per capita incomes 
were almost certainly higher in Great Britain' than in Europe. 11 The simple fact was that with 
significant advances in agriculture and increasing industrialisation, the de1nand for labourers 
was reduced, despite a general prosperity. A.H. McLintock expresses this belief in the 
statement that 'the greatest stimulus to Scottish emigration was the immiseration caused 
during industrialisation.' 12 
9D. Turnock, The Historical Geography of Scotland Since 1707, Cambridge, 1982, p.8. 
10E. Richards, 'Varieties of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, vol.21, no.85, 
Oct. 1985, p.478. 
11C. Erickson, 'Who Were the English and Scots Emigrants to the United States in the Late Nineteenth Century?' 
in D.V. Glass and R. Revelle, Population and Social Change, London, 1972, p.348. 
12A.H. McLintock, The History ofOtago, Christchurch, 1940, p.151-9, as cited in E. Richards, 'Varieties of 
Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, vol.21, no.85, Oct. 1985, p.475. 
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This does not mean, however, that those emigrating from the Highlands were either 
backward or unskilled, nor was it a new phenotnenon. Ton1 Brooking has linked their 
tnovetnents to a general need for greater independence econotnically, socially and politically, 
as well as the 'desire to return to a simpler, pre-industrial life-style'/' a sentiment echoed by 
Charlotte Erickson in her conm1ents on the desire of n1any emigrants to practice their skills in 
less advanced societies. 14 In several respects it was the lack of available passages to the 
United State which often resulted in the decision to emigrate to New Zealand, rather than a 
general desire to settle in the .A .. ustralasian region. 
Conten1porary sources, such as the Gazetteer, have helped to perpetuate the 1nyth that 
the major impetus for the mass exodus of Highlanders from the late eighteenth century was 
land clearance by landlords, aided by their equally unfeeling tackstnen. Several n1ethods were 
en1ployed by the tnonarchy in the hope of destroying the clan systetn, thereby robbing the 
Highlanders of any sense of unity and kinship and allowing for their subjugation. The 
introduction of legislation whereby the wearing of Highland dress -vvas forbidden, hereditary 
jurisdictions were abolished and disarmament was considered the greatest evil to befall the 
region. 15 In a somewhat dramatic vein the consequences meant that: 
Enonnous numbers of the Highland peasantry now exchanged their once deep 
devotion to the protecting chieftain for towering scorn and hatred of the 
unbenignant and selfish landlord; and, spurning the country which they had 
fondly loved, but which seetned, in biting ingratitude, to fling them from its 
en1brace, sought, on the far-away shores of a foreign land, a retreat where they 
n1ight nurse their rage and toil for subsistence. Thousands after thousands 
crowded along in small bands to the sea-ports of Scotland, and thence sailed 
away ... 16 
In several respects the problems facing Highlanders of this period were an echo of the 
situation in Ireland. The 'tacks' of the Highlands bore a very close resetnblance to the 'bally' 
systen1 of Northern Ireland, whereby rent and reverence were paid to the laird in rettml for the 
13T. Brooking, 'Out of Midlothian: Scots Migration to New Zealand, 1840-1914', in The Tartan and the Gold, 
Dunedin, 1989, p.9. 
14C. Erickson, 'Who Were the English and Scots Emigrants to the United States in the Late Nineteenth Century?' 
in D.V. Glass and R. Revelle, Population and Social Change, London, 1972, p.357. 
15 The Imperial Gazetteer o.lScotland, Rev. John Marius Wilson (ed.), London, p.76. 
16 /bid., p.77. 
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lease of land with little or no security. The result, widespread migration. 17 T. Brooking rules 
out the 'Clearances' as a direct cause oftnigration to New Zealand but concedes that lingering 
fears of instability may have resulted in some emigration in the hope of acquiring greater 
security. 18 
Nevertheless, many scholars have argued that the Clearances were accountable for a great 
nutnber of the hardships suffered by the Highland population. In his introduction to The 
People's Clearance_, 1770-1815 J.M. Bumsted observes that 'Highland emigration has on the 
whole been seen as a consequence of the Clearances, as an inexorable and unfortunate result 
of the process of the depopulation of the Highlands.' 19 There appears to be little doubt that 
the introduction of sheep farming, and hence the relocation of a significant portion of the 
population, did contribute to the general trend toward migration. 
The Clearances were, however, only one factor involved in the changing con1position of 
the Highlands. Also of some significance was the failure of the traditional social structure, 
based around the clan system, due to a growth in population and the emergence of an 
increasingly co1nn1ercial society. Seasonal e1nployn1ent was sought tnore often in the 
Lowlands, resulting in higher incomes and increases in subsistence. Temporary n1igration 
was of considerable significance throughout the nineteenth century for a variety of reasons, 
not least of which was its convenience in a pastoral econotny, yet did little to solve the 
problem of population growth and the shortage of land to accommodate them.20 
Despite these problems emigration was not considered as an option until every other 
avenue had been explored; prior to 1815 there were actually a significant nun1ber who spoke 
out against emigration. Bumsted notes that many of the landlords of this time did not want 
17A. McKerral, 'The Tacksman and his Holding in the South-West Highlands', Scottish Historical Review, 26, 
1947, pp.10-11. 
18T. Brooking, 'Out of Midlothian: Scots Migration to New Zealand, 1840-1914', in The Tartan and the Gold, 
Dunedin, 1989, p.10. 
19J.M. Bumsted, The People's Clearance, 1770-1815, Edinburgh, 1982, pp.IX-X. 
20R.H. Campbell, 'Scotland', in The Scots Abroad, London, 1985, pp.5-6; T.M. Devine, 'Temporary Migration 
and the Scottish Highlands in the Nineteenth Century', The Economic History Revievv, second series, Vol. 
XXXII, Aug. 1979, p.347. 
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their tenants to emigrate as 'increased rentals through larger populations on smaller and more 
efficiently run holdings' was preferable/1 whilst Rosalind McClean notes that: 
As early as 1805 commentators observed a duality in Highland migration 
behaviour which was largely determined on the basis of wealth. The strategy 
of 111igration to the Lowlands (whether for a long or shorter term) was 
attributed by early nineteenth century observers to the poor n1e1nbers of 
Highland society - to the cottars and those with fewest assets in terms of land 
and stock - while emigration (before landlord-supported emigration) was 
thought to have been an option afforded only by the relatively better-off.22 
It was not until after the end of the Napoleonic Wars that the clearances became violent, with 
the forced evictions beco1ning 111ore con1n1on, in fact David Turnock has suggested that 
clearance becmne 'fashionable'. The landlords began to realise that the removal of tenants 
served their needs as there was less strain on them fmancially and allowed them space to 
create 'exclusive private playgrounds' .23 Turnock expresses the senti111ent inherent in the 
decision of 111any to emigrate in his state1nent that: 
Over the years the reorganisation of land had restricted stnall tenants to very 
111inor po1iions of the Highland estates. Their inability in the econon1ic cli1nate 
of the time (with no consistent government policy of regional protection) 
provoked a final solution, with its grim realities of emigration under coercion 
and the burning of villages. Yet the process of Highland depopulation has 
been coloured too deeply by the occasional excesses and it is easy to overlook 
both the voluntary 111igration that took place and the large crafting population 
that re1nained. 24 
This complexity is significant as one 111ust remember that despite the large number of 
individuals who chose to migrate elsewhere, there were always an important number who 
chose to stay. The issue of choice is fundan1ental to the question of why so n1any decided to 
leave their homes. 
Nevertheless, as with Smout, Eric Richards also notes that perhaps the most common 
in1age of Scottish n1igration is that of the Highlander being evicted during the Clearances, 
with emphasis on force as the driving factor. 25 Richards states that the Clearances were 
significant in determining the evolution of the Highlands and the movement of its people. He 
21 J.M. Bumsted, The People's Clearance, 1770-1815, Edinburgh, 1982, p.XI. 
22R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, p.173. 
23D. Turnock, The Historical Geography ofScotland Since 1707, Cambridge, 1982, p.182. 
24lbid.' p.184. 
25E. Richards, 'Varieties of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, vol.21, no.85, 
Oct. 1985, p.475. 
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suggests that the anger and maladjustment generated led to the emergence of emigration as an 
option.26 Furthennore, it n1ust be understood that there were 111any factors involved in the 
decision to 1nigrate, either within the United Kingdom or to the colonies, and there are 1nany 
arguments as to whether the elements pushing them out were stronger than the reasons to stay. 
Sn1out argues that the 'choice of every individual depends on his subjective preferences and 
on his personal estilnate of the advantages of going or staying' 27 but goes on to state that the 
lure of the cities was always attractive, particularly for the opportunities available. 
Richards attributes the trend toward en1igration to 'the en1ergence of a n1ore fluid society 
in the late eighteenth century' ,28 whilst noting that often internaltnigration tnerely acted as a 
'prelude' to overseas emigration. He argues that the factors that led to emigration can be 
directly related to the transformation of the agrarian sector and the continued developn1ents in 
industry, cotnbined ·with a general restlessness mnongst the population and a reaction to 
changes in the economy. To Richards, agriculture itself was not the direct force behind 
depopulation and expulsion; rather new n1ethods and techniques changed the nature of the 
vvorkforce required, leading to population 1novement. Richards also notes a difference 
between Highland and Lowland attitudes and trends regarding migration. Highlanders were 
n1ore likely to travel in large groups, often entire conununities, as can be seen with the 
followers ofNonnan McLeod to Nevv Zealand, and peaks in their tnovetnent tended to follow 
periods of recruitment or subsidisation. Low landers, in comparison, vvere virtually compelled 
to n1igrate with the growth of industry and changes in the rural sector. 29 
Stnout, while also recognising a difference between the Highland m1d Lowland attitudes 
towards migration, identifies two 'significant peculiarities' with regard to the Highlanders' 
situation. The first of these he directly attributes to the forceful expulsion of people fron1 the 
land dtu·ing the Clearances, whilst the second relates to the Highland belief that 'occupation of 
a traditional area of land, and not the acquisition of wealth, was the greatest good that life had 
to offer. ' 30 By this rationale the Highlander would prefer to divide the land, or croft, between 
26E. Richards, A Histmy ofthe Highland Clearances, vol. 2, London, p.vi. 
27T.C. Smout, A Century of the Scottish People, 1830-1950, London, 1986, pp.61-2. 
28E. Richards, 'Varieties of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, vol.21, no.85, 
Oct. 1985, p.475. 
29lbid., pp.475-8. 
30T.C. Smout, A Centw:v of the Scottish People, 1830-1950, London, 1986, pp.62-4. 
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the members of his family rather than to leave it, even if the yield barely allowed for 
subsistence living; an attitude that can also be seen in Ireland at this titne. If the choice was 
between becoming an industrial worker and a 'landholder' overseas, the decision to etnigrate 
was often made.31 
R.H. Can1pbell states that inherent eletnents such as culture, religion and education tneant 
that Scots were cotnpelled to 'seek self-advancen1ent tnore readily than others', and so they 
were prepared to emigrate if they felt the opportunities offered elsewhere outweighed those 
offered at hon1e. More often than not failures at hon1e persuaded Scots to n1igrate in the first 
place, even if their quest for self-advancen1ent tnade thetn highly influential in their new 
societies.32 Campbell also suggests that England's prosperity heightened many Scots feelings 
of deprivation, leading tnany to n1igrate south, or to the colonies, for econon1ic reasons, 
frequently with the intention of tnaking their fortune and then returning to their hotneland. 33 
Also stressed by Campbell was the apparent devotion to the land of many Highlanders, a 
factor that has been suggested as one of the n1ajor reasons why they n1igrated only as a last 
resort. 
The Highlanders wished to retain as n1uch of the old social order as possible; 
especially, they were attached to the land, but with population rising, and with 
the expectation of a higher standard of living as wealth increased generally, 
change was necessary. The n1aintenance of the old society ·would itself have 
meant the loss of the basis of economic survival. 34 
As with both Smout and Richards, T.M. Devine recognises that in the popular mind the 
Highland Clearances and Highland en1igration are 'inextricably linked' .35 Devine believes, 
however, that many of the explanations for such dramatic depopulation and 1nigration within 
the Scottish mainland are too simplistic, and that there is a decided lack of emphasis on the 
role played by the elite. He particularly notes the 'unusual po\vers' of the Scottish Highland 
elite, supported as they vvere by decisions within the Scottish parlimnent and the Court of 
Session, that meant the only requirement for the removal of unwanted tenants was a 
"Sununons of Ren1oval' fron1 the local Sherit1'. Fron1 1820 Devine states that the landlords 
31lbid., p.67. 
32R.H. Campbell, 'Scotland', in The Scots Abroad, London, 1985, pp.l-2. 
33 /bid., p.3. 
34 /bid., p.8. 
35T.l\tl. Devine, 'Landlordism and Highland Emigration', in Scottish Emigration and Scottish Society, Edinburgh, 
1992, p.84. 
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position was strengthened further with the growth of sheep-ranching and the decline of the 
traditional labour-intensive econo1ny of kelp farming, fishing, illicit whiskyn1aking and 
military service. 36 
To son1e degree Smout concurs with Devine, particularly with regard to the position of the 
elite and their potential influence on Highland migration, but also argues that: 
To describe the conflict in tenns of two irreconcilable ideologies, one of Gaelic 
peasant values, one of landlord rationality, conceals the fact that by no n1eans 
everyone subscribed fully to one or the other. Even in re1note areas there were 
always peasants, perhaps especially those with some experience of the outside 
world through military service, who quietly left for the same ambitious reasons 
as Lowlanders. 37 
Nevertheless, Sn1out agrees with Richards' assessn1ent of the situation fron1 the mid-1850s, 
that eviction was not so 1nuch violent but took the fonn of 'quiet encotu·ageinent ... [an] easing 
out, of people who ... might become a substantial liability if they stayed. ' 38 Couple this with 
the increased de1nands for land to support the sheep farn1s, and a land starved peasantry, and 
the decision to e1nigrate becomes more obvious. 
Yet there is some irony in the observation made by Caroline Bingham that the elite were 
not always successful in their sheep farn1ing ventures. By the late nineteenth century 1nany 
Highland estates had been taken over by English aristocrats and industrialists, not for profit, 
but as status symbols.39 
W.A. Carrothers, whilst acknowledging the in1portance of the Clearance's and the break 
down of the clan syste1n to the exodus fro1n the Highlands, attributes far more culpability to 
the distress in the region that resulted from the failure of both the kelp and herring industries 
prior to these events and the increasingly connnon practice of seeking seasonal en1ployn1ent 
in the Lowlands.4f> In fact, he notes that following the faihu·e of the kelp industry, youths were 
forbidden to marry by the proprietors of the estate upon which they worked unless they had a 
holding then1selves; if this regulation was ignored they were expelled. Carrothers observed 
36/bid., p.85-6. 
37T.C. Smout, A Century of the Scottish People, 1830-1950, London, 1986, p.68. 
38 Ibid., p.69. 
39 C. Bingham, Beyond the Highland Line, London, 1991, p.169. 
40Seasonal work in the Lowlands was a practice that Irish harvesters had employed for a considerable period. 
However, it was a great deal easier for the Irish to get to Glasgow from the north of Ireland as it was a trip of 
some ten hours and cost sixpence; for the Highlander the joumey took several days and cost between ten and 
twelve shillings. W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, pp.l72-5. 
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that the decline of these industries, coupled with the cornpletion of the Caledonian Canal, 
resulted in a considerable slurnp in living standards and a rise in unernployn1ent rates that 
forced many to believe emigration was the only alternative.41 
41 W.A. Can·others, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, pp.l72-5. 
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=EMIGRATION AND INTERNAL MIGRATION= 
June 1831 saw the United Kingdon1 establish a con1n1ission dedicated to 'collecting 
and diffusing information on the subject of emigration to the British possessions abroad' as 
well as assisting any persons who expressed an interest in emigrating. 42 In 1840 this 
con1n1ission was renatned the Colonial Land and Etnigration Con1n1ission and, although still 
responsible for encouraging and promoting emigration, it also set out to guarantee compliance 
with regulations laid down under the Passenger Acts. The Passenger Acts ensured 
tnaintenance of a certain standard with regard to the ships conunissioned, as well as providing 
protection from 'fraudsters' selling tickets on non-existent ships. 43 
Despite sending numerous emigrants to the colonies New Zealand received little benefit 
fron1 the Con1n1ission, a n1ere 839 individuals aiTived between 1847 and 1872; tnost of those 
involved in the scheme were shipped to either Canada, the Cape, or New South Wales.44 
During the 1850s New South Wales and South Australia were the recipients of large numbers 
of en1igrant crofters, predotninantly as a result of intervention fron1 Highland landlords and 
the Highland and Island Emigration Society. This movement was part of the 'relief 
emigration' scheme that saw many of the United Kingdoms 'paupers' being 'shovelled out' to 
the colonies,45 a state of affairs that did not go um1oticed by the receiving settlen1ents as 
observed by the comments made of one Canadian newspaper: 
We have been pained beyond tneasure for sotne titne past to witness in our 
streets so tnany unfortunate Highland en1igrants, apparently destitute of any 
means of subsistence... There -vvill be many to sound the fulsome noise of 
flattery in the ear of the generous landlord who had spent so much to assist the 
emigration of his tenants. They will give him the misnomer of a benefactor, 
and for what? Because he has rid his estates of the encutnbrance of a pauper 
population. 46 
42T. Simpson, The Inunigrants, Auckland, 1997, p.43. 
43Ibid.' p.43. 
44R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880,' University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.25. 
45/bid., p.23; T. Simpson, The Immigrants, Auckland, 1997, pp.41-3. 
46The Dundas Warden, 2 October, 1851, as cited in W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 
1929, p.l76. 
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This trend of etnigration continued throughout the 1860s with tnany Highlanders travelling 
to the 'new colonies', that is Australia, New Zealand, Hong Kong, and South Africa, rather 
than the traditional destinations of the United States and British North An1erica.47 Charlotte 
Erickson has noted that little is known about tnany of these etnigrants, particularly those who 
were leaving during the late nineteenth century, stating that: 
... we are still very 1nuch in the dark about the main characteristics of emigrants 
from England and Scotland as well as about any changes in the composition of 
the movement as it swelled in certain years in the latter half of the [nineteenth] 
century. 48 
The following table shows the destination of etnigrants fron1 the British Isles over the 
period of this study. It is interesting to note that the first half of the decade saw 
approximately two-thirds of emigrants departing, although no movement to the colonies of 
South Africa was recorded. The United States still retained its favoured nation status but 
there was significant tnovetnent to the Australasian region. 
Table 1.3: Emigrant Destinations from the British Isles, 1870-7949 
America States and New Good Hope Places Year Years 
Total 238,168 1,470,652 304,732 139,492 2,153,044 
47 J. Macleod, Highlanders: A Histm~v of the Gaels, London, p.242. 
48C. Erickson, 'Who Were the English and Scots Emigrants to the United States in the Late Nineteenth Century?' 
in D.V. GLass and R. Revelle, Population and Social Change, London, 1972, p.353. 
49W.A. Carrothers, Emigration Fron1 the British Isles. Appendix I, London, 1929, pp.306-7. 
49 
Table 1.4: Migration with Australia, 1870-80* 
YEAR AUSTRALIA BALANCE 
1870 4,643 4,274 369 
1876-80 28,116 24,176 3,950 
*Total arrivals from Australia and total departures from NL to Aus1ralia.:,u 
British emigration statistics from this period recorded age and gender but it was not until 
after 1854 that occupations ·were listed for outward-bound passengers, and then only by 
destination, not place of origin. One of the few things that is known, however, is that 
frequently emigration across the Atlantic coincided with migration to the Lowlands. Erickson 
does con1n1ent on the rate of internal n1igration prior to en1igration,S 1 ho-vvever, suggests that 
the decision to relocate overseas n1ay have resulted fro1n the changing industrial environ1nent 
and, as noted previously, a desire to practice their skills in 'less developed regions'. 52 
Eric Richards' observation that frequently Highland emigration coincided with recruitment 
and subsidisation progrmnmes led to his doctunentation of several exmnples of peak 
emigration periods, such as the movement of Highland tacksmen to the American colonies 
during the 1770s; pron1otion fron1 Canadian and An1erican en1igration agents fron1 1801-3; 
'· 
the push by Lord Selkirk for resettle1nent in the Red River Colony in 1813-14; and entice1nent 
from Australia in 1837-41 and 1852-54.53 He goes on to note that population growth, coupled 
with a lack of resources, also greatly affected the region because increased population 
pressures resulted in less en1ployn1ent in the Highlands ·which led to 1nigration and eventually 
emigration overseas. 54 
W.A. Carrothers who \Vas writing in the early decades of this century, also noted that the 
gradual abolishment of the tacksmen from society coupled vvith the breaking up of the 
50W.D. Borrie, Immigration to Ne1v Zealand, 1854-1938, Canberra, 1991, Appendix B., p.191. 
51W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, Appendix I, London, 1929, p.360. 
52 Ibid., p.3 57. 
53E. Richards, 'Varieties of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, vol.21, no.85, 
Oct. 1985, p.476. 
54/hid., p.480. 
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traditional Highland clan systen1 and the failtu·e of the potato crop, resulted in a significant 
increase in the numbers emigrating to the colonies. He argues that vvhile the clan system was 
in operation the tacksrnen, often the sons of chiefs, held an in1portant place in the region's 
social econorny, as its survival vvas dependent upon the nun1ber of rnen available for rnilitary 
service rather than money. Prior to the "Forty-five" the tacksmen were integral to the military 
organisation and training of the n1en, and therefore indispensable to the chiefs. Following the 
abolishrnent of a clan-based society, however, they found they had no social function. In an 
effort to reconstitute the old social systern overseas many tacks1nen were successful in 
persuading a nun1ber of Highlanders to follow thern. 55 
Carrothers rnade particular reference to the fact that it was exceedingly difficult to ren1ove 
the Highlanders from their lands, yet once the decision was made the strong clan feeling 
an1ongst then1 n1eant frequently they forn1ed settlen1ents in the colonies rather than dispersing 
throughout their host country. Despite the various incentive schernes used to encourage group 
emigration frorn Scotland, rnore often than not they were left to fend for themselves as no 
provision had been n1ade for their arrival in the colonies. Reference to the plight of these 
in11nigrants situation was n1ade by local nevvspapers such as the Dundas Warden on October 
2nd, 1851: 
"Ernigrants of the poorer class, who arrive here frorn the Western Highlands 
of Scotland, are so often situated that their emigration is n1ore cruel than their 
banishment. Their last shilling is spent probably before they reach the upper 
province- they are reduced to begging. "56 
J.M. Brock has calculated that fron1 1861-1911 between 10o/o and 45% of the natural 
population increase of Scotland left per decade, a loss exceeded only by Ireland and 
Norway.57 Add to this the fact that the proportion of the population residing in the Highlands 
declined frorn over 18% to slightly rnore than 10% during this period 58 and it is not stu·prising 
that New Zealand, with its various incentive schemes aimed at attracting emigrants, should 
55W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British L5les, London, 1929, pp.2-3. 
56The Dundas H1arden, 2 October, 1851, as cited in W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 
1929, p.176. 
57J.M. Brock, 'The Importance of Emigration in Scottish Regional Population Movement, 1861-1911', in 
Scottish Emigration and Scottish Society, Edinburgh, 1992, p.1 04. 
58lbid., p.110. 
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have benefited. It is important, however, to note that despite peaks in emigration from the 
region conforn1ing to the national pattern and the proportion of en1igrants rising, the numbers 
generally re1nained below the national average, tmlike the numbers who 1nigrated within the 
country, which were significantly greater than the norm. Brock suggests that this pattern of 
below average en1igration/above average n1igration is a reflection of changes in the nature of 
out1nove1nent, perhaps following the clearances and the famines of 1846-55.59 
The sheer volun1e of migration fron1 Scotland at this tin1e is astonishing. Con1pounding 
the problen1 of calculating the ntunber of e1nigrants, there vvere also a significant nun1ber of 
immigrants coming into the region, predominantly from Ireland, and to some degree it 
appears that these in1n1igrants helped to disguise the numbers actually leaving. The task of 
achieving an accurate estimate of permanent n1igration is further complicated by a significant 
degree of return migration; many of those who had left for 'better' places later realised that 
conditions were not as favourable as had been anticipated, and that they were just as well-off~ 
if not better-off, at home, surrounded by kith and kin. 
As noted above, Otago, and New Zealand in general, was only one recipient of British 
1nigrants, -vvho included Scots, English and the Irish, during the eighteenth and nineteenth 
century. Indeed, of the almost nine million individuals who left for the colonies between 
1830 and 1880, New Zealand received less than 2.5% of then1. Despite vigorous can1paigning 
by the Highland Society to dissuade e1nigration in general, the United States vvas by far the 
greatest recipient, with close to six million, more than 66.5o/o, bf these migrants, followed by 
Canada and Australia, 16.35% and 14.67% respectively. There was little the Highland 
Society could do to counter the attractions of the United States to prospective e1nigrants, 
·when the 'attractive forces of American prosperity, liberty and propaganda', coupled with the 
offer of free land, were weighed against the systen1atic clearing of the peasantry.60 
Mmjory Harper ackno-wledges the 'daunting handicaps' faced by both New Zealand and 
Australia in their 'battle to attract settlers' away from Canada and A1nerica in her study of 
59lbid., p.lll-2. 
60E. Richards, A History of the Highland Clearances, vol. 2, London, pp.207-9. 
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etnigration fro1n North-east Scotland. She has identified four 1najor factors that deterred 
prospective etnigrants frotn Australasia: the discomforts involved in travelling so far; repeated 
warnings of backwardness; the lack of European precedent in these settlements, such as New 
Zealand 1iot being a British colony until 1840; and, a general lack of knovvledge of the area. 
This resulted, notes Harper, in the region being either ignored or treated with suspicion. 
These suspicions were somevvhat alleviated, initially, by Edward Gibbon Wakefield's 
'theories of systetnatic colonisation' and then by 'enthusiastic agency activity' and 
propaganda. 61 
D.S. McMillan has also argued that one of the maJor deterrents to emigration from 
Scotland to the antipodes \Vas a lack of knowledge, precedence and the fear of the 'loss of the 
sense of cotnmunity' that tnay result fron1 settlement in a sparsely populated region such as 
Australia or Nevv Zealand. The result was an attempt to reassure.potential immigrants of their 
ability to retain a sense of national character through a series of propagandist articles that 
promoted the colonies. One example is the following article published in the Glasgow Argus 
in 1843: 
You have been ... accustomed all your lives to live among Scotstnen and are 
not sure ... that you would feel comfortable among people whose ways are so 
different. Like the Matron in the Scriptures, you doubt whether you could feel 
happy if you ceased 'to dwell mnong your own people' ... and you wish to 
have it in your povver to indulge fron1 titne to tin1e in, our national sport; you 
wish to live under a decent tninister, and you wish yotu· children to have 
'decent schooling' as you had before them. 62 
Nevertheless, despite this positive propaganda imn1igrants vvere not ahvays vvelcon1ed 
upon arrival. David Craig doctunents an exmnple of this in his study on the crofters \vho left 
the Highlands during the Clearances. In his chapter on emigration to South-\vest Ontario, 'a 
chief receiving area for Highland incon1ers once the An1erican Revolutionary War had 
receded' ,63 he noted one local nevvspapers' rather scathing response to the residence of 
Highlanders in the area: 
61 M. Harper, EmigrationfromNorth-EastScotland: Willing Exiles, Vol. 1, Aberdeen, 1988, pp.272-3. 
62The Glasgow Argus, 14 August 1843, as quoted in C. Cumming, 'Scottish National Identity in an Australian 
Colony', The Scottish Historical Review, vol. LXXII, 1, no. 193: April 1993, p.25. 
63D. Craig, On the Crofters Trail: In Search of the Clearance Highlanders, London, 1990, p.190. 
[Owners who] have allowed Highlanders to locate upon their lands ... [should 
do] all in their power, in future, to prevent any more of the same class from 
settling thereon... These particular specimens of breechless humanity are but 
indifferent honest, and the very reverse of industrious and thrifty - they prefer 
begging to vvorking. Sturdy vagrants are they, by no 111eans easily abashed, 
and having lived for a year or two at the expense of the vvorking con1n1unity 
are naturally unwilling to relinquish their Arab-like independence for a life of 
such toil as has enriched their countrymen ... 64 
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At this juncture it seems relevant to ask the question of \Vhat the Highland population 
vvould have done if there had been no pressure upon then1 to leave? Stnout raises, and 
ans·wers, this question with the observation that 'under similar circumstances they would have 
stayed'. 65 Whatever the reason for migration, be it internally or overseas, Erickson has stated 
that: 
The chief feature, then, of the large emigration of the late-nineteenth century 
was the exodus of son1e of the least qualified members of the urban labour 
force in England and Scotland, of the disadvantaged for vvhon1 the continued 
high rate of population increase and entries to the labour force nanowed the 
range of opportunities ... 66 
64The Elora Backwoodsman, as cited in D. Craig, On the Crofters Trail: In Search ofthe Clearance 
Highlanders, London, 1990, p.l97. 
65T.C. Smout, A Century of the Scottish People, I 830-1950, London, 1986, p.70. 
66C. Erickson, 'Who Were the English and Scots Emigrants to the United States in the Late Nineteenth Century?' 
in D.V. Glass and R. Revelle, Population and Social Change, London, 1972, p.368. 
=MIGRATION TO NEW ZEALAND= 
'New Zealand, when viewed with respect to its pos1t1on and physical 
circumstances, as well as the future prospects of its settlers, 1nay be regarded as 
the destined Britain of the southern he1nisphere.' 1 
The 1870s was a crucial decade in the colonisation of New Zealand. The authorities 
realised at this time that so1nething needed to be done to attract in11nigrants, as the numbers 
coming to settle in New Zealand were steadily declining as the lure of a quick fortune during the 
gold rush of the 1860's dissipated. Not just anyone was wanted, however. The Government 
wished to entice immigrants who would allow the colony to prosper, hence Julius Vogel 
implemented the 'Immigration and Public Works Act, 1870'.2 This act aimed to assist potentially 
suitable immigrants financially, as an incentive to settle in New Zealand, rather than go to more 
co1n1non destinations such as the United States. It also allowed settlers already established in the 
colony to nominate friends and family for immigration. 
The history of immigration to New Zealand can be divided into three phases, as noted by R.R. 
McClean: the period when ilnmigration was controlled by the New Zealand Company, 1839-51;3 
the 'provincial period', 1852-70; and the 'Vogel' period, 1871-80. There was some degree of 
1 'New Zealand' in the Dublin University Magazine, September 1839, p.298, as cited in D.H. Akenson, Half the 
World from Home, Wellington, 1990, p.193. 
2 'The fmmigration and Public Works Act', proposed by Sir Julius Vogel in his Financial Statement on 28 June 1970, 
embraced three principles. 'They are, 1stly, That both Islands should aid in the colonizing work; both be placed in a 
position to contribute to the general requirements; both share in the results obtained. 2ndly, That it is inexpedient to 
embarrass colonizing operations with unnecessary political changes; and that, therefore, it will be wise to adhere as 
closely as possible to the political institutions with the working of which we are familiar. 3rdly, That the conditions 
and circumstances of different parts of the Colony vary widely, though there is throughout the Colony the same 
necessity for colonizing operations.' New Zealand Parliamentary Debates, Vol. 7, 28 June 1870. 
3See Appendix D. 
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overlap, however, between the second and third phases as some provinces, including Otago, 
retained their own in1migration agents for a number of years. 4 Both the New Zealand Co1npany 
phase and the Vogel administration offered assistance to prospective immigrants, as well as 
attempting to enforce regulations relating to 'eligibility', although under the Vogel scheme the 
en1phasis was placed on occupation rather 'personal attributes' .5 Interestingly, the 1870s in the 
United Kingdom are characterised by high levels of internal migration, particularly rural to urban, 
with relatively high return migration rates and low levels of emigration.6 As can be seen in the 
following table New Zealand also experienced considerable return n1igration over the decade that 
Vogel's Act was active. 
Table 2.1: Immigration and Emigration in New Zealand, 1870-79 
1870 9,124 5;547 3,577 
1872 10,725 5,752 4,973 
1874 43,965 5,859 38,106 
1876 18,414 6,459 11,955 
1878 16;263 5,761 10,502 
Total 190,827 57,748 133~079 
As noted this study will focus upon the assisted in1migrants of the 1870s, and particularly 
upon movement from those counties known as the 'Highlands', as it was this period that saw the 
greatest volume of emigration from the Highlands destined for New Zealand as a whole. The 
province of Southland, in particular, received a significant proportion of these Highlanders as it 
4R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.26. 
5/bid., pp.332-3. 
6/bid., p.1 05. 
7D.H. Akenson, Half the World from Horne, Wellington, 1990, p.16. 
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appears there was some precedent for their settlement throughout the region. 8 It appears, 
however, that this was not the norm and McClean has commented upon the fact that New Zealand 
·was regarded by 1nany frotn the north-western Highlands as 'an unknown, untried and sotnewhat 
exotic entity' .9 The formation of the 'Highlands and Islands Society' in May 1872 was just one 
of the consequences of the drive to promote New Zealand as an alternative destination. It was the 
intention of the Society to relocate the en1igrants 'in groups on coastal areas where they could 
carry on their natural trade of fishing', as well as providing a source of cheap labour for the 
colony. 10 
Atnong its duties, the Highland Society aitned to encourage and pron1ote etnigration, 
particularly to Otago, and concerned itself with raising funds to enable emigrants to travel to the 
ports of embarkation, an aspect that deterred many potential emigrants, despite the introduction of 
free passages. 11 The Rev. Peter Barclay acted as the leading agent stationed in the Highlands and 
he dealt with the daily problems of recruiting suitable emigrants from this region. Although 
Barclay considered the people to be suitable, few could be induced to leave because of lack of 
finances and the incentives offered by the Atnerican agents. Otago was the only province, at this 
time, that was concerned with recruiting predominantly Scottish settlers, as well as being the only 
province that had adequate facilities for these Highlanders. However, it was not until depression 
hit the United States that etnigrants turned to Otago as a potential destination in any significant 
numbers. 12 
Coupled with the promotion of the colony through agents established under the 'Immigration 
and Public Works Act' various handbooks were published to entice prospective itnmigrants to the 
colony. These included letters from settlers already living throughout the colony, as well as 
outlining the various facilities and conditions one was likely to face upon arrival in each of the 
provinces. These handbooks were 'blunt', stating in no uncertain tenns that those of insufficient 
8There was already significant Highland settlement of the Hokonui and Waitahuna regions by families such as the 
McRaes and the Chisholm's. 
9R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, p.126. 
10W.D. Borrie, Immigration to Ne1--v Zealamf, 1854-1938, Canberra, 1991, p.69. 
11R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.126. 
12W.D. Borrie, Inunigration to New Zealamf, 1854-1938, Canberra, 1991, pp.68-9. 
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character should not apply for residence13 as seen in the introduction for the 1875 edition of the 
handbook: 
Let it not be though that for all persons New Zealand is a suitable hon1e. It is a 
land of plenty to the colonist who can do work as the Colony requires, or who can 
en1ploy others to do such work for him. But it is no suitable hotne for those who 
cannot work or cannot etnploy workers. The 1nere ability to read and write is no 
sufficient justification for a voyage to New Zealand. Above all, let those be 
warned to stay away who think the Colony a suitable place to repent evil habits. 14 
Nevertheless, although McClean notes that the increase in Highland etnigration to New 
Zealand at this titne definitely reflects the success of those agents in promoting the colony in 
these areas, particularly as movement from the north-west was generally sporadic, if somewhat 
intense, she concludes that little seetned to change with regard to long-tenn etnigration patterns 
from this area. Also significant is the fact that, despite an increase in emigrants from this region, 
the numbers never exceeded those from the eastern counties of Ross-shire, Sutherland and 
InvernessY J. Grahan1 n1akes note of the fact that despite con1petition frotn other prospective 
colonies, New Zealand never advertised itself as a 'haven for all cotners', in fact, it always 
promoted itself to specific sections of the community, as defined by the authorities. 16 
There is only one other n1ajor n1igration involving Highlanders settling in New Zealand and 
this was the epic journey of some 800 men, women and children, led by the Rev. Norman 
McLeod, from Cape Breton Island via Australia to Waipu in the upper North Island, in the 
1850sY Although Highlanders are generally characterised as travelling en masse, be it 'extended 
networks of families' 18 or entire communities, this was not the case for those who came to New 
131. Graham, 'Settler Society' in G. Rice (ed.) The Oxford History of New Zealand, Auckland, 1992, pp.114-5. 
14The Official Handbook ofNevv Zealand, Sir Julius Vogel (ed.), London, 1875, p.15. 
15R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, pp.126-7. 
16J. Graham, 'Settler Society' in G. Rice (ed.) The Oxford Histmy of New Zealand, Auckland, 1992, p.114. 
17W.D. Barrie, Immigration to New Zealand, 1854-1938, Appendix A, Canberra, 1991, pp.98-101; N. Robinson, To 
The Ends of the Earth: Norman McLeod and the Highlanders' Migration to Nova Scotia and Nevv Zealand, 
Auckland, 1997. 
18R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.128; E. 
Richards, 'Varieties of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies, vol.21, no.85, Oct. 1985, 
p.476. 
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Zealand. The settlement at Waipu is the only example of an entire Highland community 
relocating to New Zealand, and this was only after spending many years away from Scotland. 
In 1870 New Zealand was divided into nine provinces, 19 each with its own provincial 
government controlling local policy, as well as the Central Government that constituted an 
elected House of Representatives and a nominated Legislative Council. At the time when these 
provincial governn1ents were established they were essential to the general running of the 
country, because of the 'lack of communications and the isolation of the settlements. ' 20 The 
Provincial Councils were the arena in which decisions relating to 'local development and finance, 
education and i1nn1igration, and other tnatters of vital local itnportance' were tnade and they also 
provided a focus for immigrants' sense of community. As Dalziel notes, most settlers emigrated 
to a province such as Otago or Canterbury, not the 'colony' of New Zealand21 but adds the 
qualifying cotntnent that the central govenunent was always going to dotninate because New 
Zealand was too stnall to sustain the provincial system. 22 
There was significant provincial rivalry and little co-operation between the regions; inter-
provincial trade was vitiually non-existent, as each province tended to produce sitnilar things and 
communication and transport was appalling. In fact, it was often easier to travel to Wellington 
via Australia than to go overland. Otago and Canterbury were perhaps the only provinces with 
enough capital to build roads and pursue a rigorous itmnigration schetne, which they did with 
some success. These factors are important to understanding why Vogel's 'Immigration and 
Public Works Act' was so significant. It was generally hoped that with an increase in the 
19 As can be seen in the following map although the provincial boundaries changed during the early years of 
settlement by 1870 they were recognised thus: North Island= Auckland, Taranaki, Hawke's Bay, Wellington; South 
Island= Nelson, Marlbourgh, Westland, Canterbury, Otago. The province of Southland was incorporated into Otago 
at this time. 
20R. Dalziel, 'The Politics of Settlement' in G. Rice (ed.) The Oxford History of New Zealand, Auckland, 1992, p.93. 
21 /bid., p.94. 
22/bid., p.100. 
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Map 3: New Zealand - Physical Features, Main Cities and Provincial Boundaries, 1853-1876 (Source: K. 
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population more land would be settled, there would be sufficient labourers to begin serious 
construction of railways and roads, and the overall prosperity of the colony would be enhanced.23 
Table 2.2: New Zealand Population by Province, 1874 
Auckland 37,106 30,345 67,451 
Marlborough 3,659 2,485 6,144 
Otago 50,121 34,992 85,113 
NOTE: The population of the colony(exciJsive ofthe Maori population} on 
In 1871 the Acts' Amendment resulted in the central government essentially taking complete 
control of inunigration, thereby securing unifonnity and hastening the entire process.25 This 
central control, however, was shortlived and by 1874 control returned to the provinces. The 
Superintendents were instructed to take charge of the immigrants, as they were more aware of 
their provinces' specific require111ents, but they w-ere required to adhere to conditions outlined by 
the central government. These conditions included conforming vvith instructions from the 
Minister of Immigration yet they were to be guided by their own provincial executives. 
I111111igration officers, although under their discretion, were subject to the Minister; no 
expenditure vvas to be undertaken without Ministerial approval; and, the provinces' were 
responsible for barracks, depots and quarantine buildings.26 
23F. Salmon, 'Assisted Immigration to Otago: 1870-76', University of Otago, 1970, pp.l-2. 
24The Official Handbook of New Zealand, Sir Julius Vogel (ed.), London, 1875, p.vi. 
25 W.D. Borrie, Immigration to New Zealand, 1854-1938, Canberra, 1991, p.56. 
26Appendices to the Journals of the House of Representatives, 1874, D.4. 
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Rollo Arnold noted that prior to the Act, New Zealand's attempts at encouraging emigrants 
were 'untidy, in1provised and disunited', but following the appoint1nent of Dr. Isaac Featherston 
as Agent-General to the colony in March 1871, the colony had a representative who 'combined 
the experience of a New Zealand settler and administrator with an up-to-date knowledge of 
hon1eland affairs' .27 Jolm Morris has noted that it was not until 1873 that inm1igrants began to 
arrive in significant nun1bers, and that prior to this the recruit1nent machine appears to have been 
somewhat inept in meeting the requirements of the provinces. In fact, he states that: 
It is impossible to isolate the real reason behind the ineffective operation of 
immigration at this stage, but the General Government by its lack of any clear or 
definite views in regard to the conduct of immigration, and the Agent General by 
his stubborn belief that the scheme should be self-supporting and his refusal to 
recognise that New Zealand had to co1npete for immigrants with other countries, 
both share the burden ofresponsibility.28 
W.D. Barrie has also com1nented on the lack of response to the i1111nigration scheme in the 
early years of its implementation but reasoned that no single factor was to blame. Barrie 
conunents on the fact that the North Island was in no position to absorb the nun1bers it requested, 
due to a lack of available areas to settle i111111igrants and the recent Maori Wars which deterred 
settlement in the interior. In contrast, the South Island demanded agricultural labourers and, 
although having the facilities to acconunodate then1, was reluctant to accept 'an invasion of 
govermnent-selected and govenunent-controlled e1nployees' because of its tradition of free 
settlement.29 He also notes that the general upswing from 1873, which resulted in a greater influx 
of inunigrants, was n1ore likely to be the result of changes in the econo1nic conditions in the 
United Kingdo1n and the New World than a consequence of agitation undertaken on behalf of the 
New Zealand Premier. 30 
As can be observed in the following table, the instigation of free passages had a dra1natic 
effect on the ntunber of arrivals under govenunent instituted progran11nes. However, the United 
27R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land. Wellington, 1981, p.36. 
28J. Morris, 'The Assisted fmmigrants to New Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, p.24. 
29W.D. Borrie, Immigration to Ne-w Zealand, 1854-1938, Canberra, p.61. 
30 Ibid., p.64. 
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Kingdon1 always retnained the favoured nation of origin, accounting for tnore than 95% of all 
arrivals over this period. 
Table 2.3: Nominated and Assisted Immigration Under the Immigration and Public Works Act, 1871-8031 
PROVINCE 1871.-75 1876.:.8o TOTAL NATIONALITY 1871-75 1876.:.8o TOTAL 
Taranaki 855 1,355 2210 Irish 9,838 15,057 24,895 
Wellington 8,750 6,027 14,777 
Nelson 980 1,287 16,051 
Canterbury 15,074 12,550 27,624 
TotaiN.z. 54,056 45;626 99;6S2 
Perhaps one of the n1ost itnpotiant reasons why Otago benefited frotn the itntnigration drive from 
the early stages relates directly to the Superintendent of the province, James Macandrew. 
Macandrew, who cmne to office in 1867, was a staunch supporter of in1n1igration and investn1ent 
as a tneans to achieve prosperity. Furthennore, Vogel had previously been the provinces' 
treasurer and it appears inevitable that Otago would actively seek immigrants, with the allocation 
of severaltnillion pounds to encourage potential itntnigrants.32 
Despite this, 'Vogel' itnmigrants were not always greeted favourably. In fact, frequently they 
were treated with outright hostility. Rollo Arnold refers to the 'adverse judgement' made on their 
behalf that becmne entrenched in New Zealand's settler population. He argues that to son1e 
degree this was due to the 'social psychology' of the community: 
The earlier in1n1igrants had been drawn largely frotn the lower rungs of British 
society, but in the colony n1ost had tnade their way up in the world. For tnany of 
then1 the new arrivals n1ust have served as a ren1inder of the htnniliations of their 
own past. It seen1s probable that the 'Vogel' inunigrants were n1ore soldily lower 
31 /bid., Appendix A, p.190. 
32E.Olssen, A Hist01y of Otago, Dunedin, 1984, pp.72-3. 
working class than any earlier 1najor inunigration flow had been, and that this gave 
rise to fears mnong the established colonists that the standards of co1nn1untiry 
respectibility for which they had striven would be undennined. A good deal of 
jealousy was aroused by government policies which gave 1nore favoured treat1nent 
to the new arrivals than to old colonists. 33 
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It n1ust not be assu1ned, however, that all new arrivals were subjected to a hostile environment as 
this was not always the case. Although the follo-wing extract is fron1 a letter published in the 
Southland Times to the Barrack Master at the Immigration Depot in Invercargill that was 
subsequently published in Vogel's handbook, and therefore 111ust be vie-vved -vvith son1e degree of 
scepticism, it may still reflect the opinion of recently arrived immigrants in their new home. 
Dear Sir, - I cannot take leave of you without expressing 1ny best thanks to you for 
your kindness and the never-tiring energy and trouble you have taken to secure the 
i1n1nigrants good places and good pay. Through your kindness, I have secured a 
good place, at good wages, and a good ho1ne to go to. On our arrival you received 
us with great kindness, and 1nuch credit is due to you for the way you treated us. 34 
As previously stated it is well kno-vvn that the province of Otago, and to a lesser extent 
Southland, was the major destination for all Scots travelling to New Zealand throughout the 
period of colonisation. The total population of the province was 73,846 in 1871 and Otago 
claimed 17,032 Scots-born, more than 46% of all Scots-born living in Ne-vv Zealand at this time, 
and over 28% of the provinces entire population; Auckland came a distant second with only 15% 
Scots-born. By 1881 when the 'Vogel Sche1ne' was almost at an end, Otago's population totalled 
134,098 and 28,992, almost 22%, were Scots-born, some 55% of all those claiming Scottish 
origin in New Zealand at this time. Little had changed by 1901 with Otago recording 22,352 
individuals of Scottish origin, approxi1nately 4 7% of the total Scottish population in the colony. 
Auckland -vvas relegated to third in the Scots-born stakes, with just over 13%, whilst Canterbury 
came in second with slightly more than 15%> recorded. 35 
33R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.350. 
34The Official Handbook of New Zealand, Sir Julius Vogel (ed.), London, 1875, pp.79-80. 
35T. Brooking, 'Tam McCanny and Kitty Clydeside - The Scots in New Zealand', in The Scots Abroad, R.A. Cage 
(ed.), London, 1985, p.l64, cited from NZ Census records; R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 
1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, Appendix LXIII, p.506. 
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If one looks at the national figures relating to both nominated and assisted passengers of all 
nationalities under the Inunigration and Public Works Act fron1 1870-80, it is clear that Otago 
only just tnanaged to retain its favoured province status with son1e 29,577 souls aniving, of a 
total 98,729 individuals, compared to other provinces, such as Canterbury, who received the 
second greatest nutnber of in1111igrants, son1e 27,624 individuals.36 Frotn here one tnay look to the 
breakdown of the New Zealand population by bitihplace during this period and note that in the 
census of 1871 only 36,871 individuals claimed Scottish origins, over 14%, whereas, somewhat 
surprisingly, ahnost 36.5%, or 93,474 individuals clain1ed to be New Zealand born. England was 
the tnost comn1on bilihplace of those born abroad with tnore than a quatier of the colonial 
population recorded. 37 
Table 2.4: Place of Birth of New Zealand Population, 1871-81 (exclusive of Maori)38 
# % # % # % # % # % # % 
1881 49363 10.1 119224 24.3 1963 0.4 52573 10:8 17277 3.5 25949 5.3 
Regm·dless of overseas tnigration, it is itnpotiant to note that links between etnigrants and 
home remained strong, hence the nomination of potential settlers to New Zealand under the 
Immigration and Public Works Act. There are numerous examples of letters sent by settlers to 
the colonies expressing the benefits of their new hotnes and urging friends and fat11ily to join 
thetn; often these letters accompanied nomination forms. Daniel H. ·wrote to G.J. of Lambeth 
Walk, Lambeth, England in March 1874 expressing his pleasure at having immigrated to New 
Zealand: 
36W.D. Borrie, Immigration to Ne-vv Zealand, 1854-1938, Appendix A, Canberra, p.l90. 
37J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants to New Zealand', 1871-79, MA, Auckland, 1973, Table 14, pp.l85-6. 
38D.H. Akenson, Ha{fthe World from Home, Wellington, 1990, p.40. 
I may tell you New Zealand is the best part of the colonies for a poor man to come 
to, as there is plenty of work for industrious persons, and good wages.39 
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The Edinburgh paper, the Daily Review, published a letter on 11 December 1873 from Mr John 
Fraser of Christchurch in which he wrote: 
The facilities at present afforded by the Government of New Zealand for the 
conveyance of immigrants to this Colony, and the kindness with which they are 
treated on their arrival, ought certainly to be taken advantage of by an immense 
number of the working classes of Great Britain. 40 
Sentiments such as these were reiterated by the emigration agents sent to Scotland. James 
Adan1, formerly a shipwright in Aberdeen who etnigrated to Otago on the Philip Laing in 1847, 
was one such agent. Admn recruited in the N otih -east from 18 57-60 and 18 73-4, and believed 
that personal contact was necessary to attract emigrants. He delivered lectures as well as seeking 
out individuals whon1 he was asked to contact. M. Harper credits hin1 for n1uch of the popularity 
of Otago from the late 1850s.41 In his conunentary on life in New Zealand during the 1870s 
Adam states that: 
My love and confidence in New Zealand may be inferred fro1n the circumstance 
that I mn now about to leave Scotland for ever, that I n1ay live and die in the land 
that has been so good to 1ne.42 
He continues with the co1n1nent that: 
I an1 not afraid of any n1ale or fe1nale seeking to leave New Zealand if they have a 
fair an1ount of capacity and perseverance ... The reader will never hear of New 
Zealand etnigrants returning to this country [Scotland] in the way they have been 
con1ing fron1 Canada and the States of An1erica ... those who have once tasted the 
svveets of the short hours, high wages, good living, and fine clilnate, are not likely 
to return to their fatherland but for a lin1ited period. Many a colonist who has 
gone to New Zealand when he was poor, 1neans to return again when he becon1es 
rich; and it is a curious fact that 1nany who have atten1pted to carry out this 
resolution have abandoned it after a trial of a year or two, and return again.43 
39The Official Handbook ofNe-vv Zealand, Sir Julius Vogel (ed.), London, 1875, p.77. 
40/bid., p.81. 
41 M. Harper, Emigration from North-East Scotland: Willing Exiles, Vol. 1, Aberdeen, 1988, pp.308-9. 
42 J. Adam, Twenty-Five Years a./Emigrant L[le in the South o_f'New Zealand, London, 1876, p.56. 
43/bid. 
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By the end of the 1870s the drive for immigrants to New Zealand was about exhausted. The 
authorities were calling for a halt tb the Immigration Scheme as there was a genuine fear of 
unen1ployn1ent in the colony, yet ironically agents in the United Kingdon1 were swan1ped with 
applications for assistance to ernigrate. Despite Otago requesting son1e 2,200 inunigrants in July 
1878, the capacity of the colony to absorb the arrivals was dissipating. Morris notes that the 
'lirniting factor was the suitability of the i1m11igrant labourers to the circun1stances and 
requiren1ents of the colony.' The year 1879 saw unprecedented ntunbers of applications but by 
August it was realised that the scheme would have to be cut back. In November nominations 
vvere restricted and by the end of Decen1ber governn1ent abandoned the schen1e as depression 
loorned.44 
Rosalind McClean has noted that emigration from Scotland to New Zealand was 'a 
phenornenon -vvhich for a period appeared to n1ake a greater ilnpact on the consciousness of 
people living in Scotland than was warranted by the numbers involved. ' 45 Several possible 
explanations are suggested for this: those who came to New Zealand ·were from localities and 
regions prorninent in public awareness; these en1igrants were distinctive because of their 
occupational backgrotu1d or other personal qualities; or, idiosyncratic patterns of en1igration 
promotion and recruitment between the two countries was more prominent than in other 
n1igration stremns.46 Whatever the answer, McClean observes that although there have been 
nurnerous studies undertaken regarding the characteristics of these irnrnigrm1ts, there is less 
known about their geographical origins. 
44J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants to New Zealand, 1871-79', MA, Auckland, 1973, pp.50-54. 




The following section is a general discussion of the objectives, 1nethods e1nployed, 
sources used and problen1s encountered over the course of this study. It begins with an outline of 
the process used in selecting suitable emigrants from the shipping lists, the contemporary sources 
used to trace then1 upon their arrival in the colony and includes a brief outline of how the data 
was subsequently analysed. Following this section there is a brief sununary of the 1nore 
important sources used, both primary and secondary, particularly relating to trends in 
in1n1igration to New Zealand and of Scottish Highlanders generally. Fron1 this point the 
discussion turns to the pro blen1s experienced whilst undertaking the research and throughout the 
period of writing. This includes bibliographic issues as well as more important questions relating 
to the analysis process and the very definition of the Highlands then1selves. The concluding 
section of this discussion deals with the general outline of the study, its layout and justification of 
decisions made concerning its direction and development. 
Because passenger lists do not supply all the necessary inforn1ation for con1plete accuracy it is 
unlikely that the follo·wing findings are entirely accurate. Problen1s of acctu·acy have been further 
compounded by the number of shipping lists that are missing. 
It is also significant that the n1ain ain1 of this study was to enhance our understanding of one 
particular 1ninority group, to try and identify their geographical origins rather than focus on 
specific characteristics. There is a plethora of information relating to the general character of the 
1nigrant Scot, fron1 both the Lowlands and the Highlands. This study hopefully goes son1e way 
toward identifing who was co1ning fro1n where and for a select few, -vvhat happened to them after 
they arrived. 
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=SAMPLE SELECTION AND ANALYSIS= 
The n1ost in1portant decision in relation to this thesis, other than the general choice of 
topic, -vvas defining those cotmties that rnade up the area fron1 which the in1migrants would be 
selected. Selection was based initially on county of origin, the county being considered part of 
the Scottish Highlands, whether they had received govermnent assistance, and whether the 
in1n1igrant departed Scotland for the colony between 1870 and 1879. This was not an easy choice 
as there are a number of different opinions regarding what constitutes the 'Highland Line', 
con1pounded by the fact that often the 'Line' falls within county, and parish, boundaries. 
Needless to say, in the passenger lists, in1n1igrants did not define thernselves as Highlanders, nor 
did they state vvhat parish they came from. So, after some consideration I decided to base my 
study on a con1bination of definitions, predon1inantly that outlined by Michael Flilm in Scottish 
Population History (1977) and David Turnock's The Historical Geography of Scotland Since 
1707 (1982). The reason for following these examples will be discussed in a later section of the 
thesis. 
As the n1ajor ain1 of this thesis was to study the period in -vvhich the greatest ntunber of 
assisted Highlanders emigrated to Otago, that being the 1870s, the n1ost irnportant resource 
available was the Otago/Southland Assisted Passenger Lists (O.S.A.P). I \Vas fortunate in that the 
Otago Early Settlers Museurn undertook the rnajor task of indexing and transcribing those records 
still surviving from the government immigration scheme in 1992; Otago/Southland is the only 
Province that has this resource. The O.S.A.P. records provided personal data such as nan1e, 
gender, age, occupation, county of origin, accon1n1odation used and -vvhether the irnmigrant had 
been nominated; other information available included the name of the ship, the ports of departure 
and arrival, and the dates of departure and arrival. 
At this stage the rnajor obstacle encountered was the fact that the O.S.A.P. passenger lists do 
not begin until 1872. This meant that I also had to look at the Otago Government Gazette Lists 
which date fron1 1865, for the 1870-1872 period. These were of less use, however, as they do not 
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record age or date of arrival in Port Chalmers and, although in many instances they gave a 
residential address, they do not state the county of origin;47 interestingly, the Gazette lists fron1 
1873 onwards only record the natnes of the passengers, the ship they arrived on and the date and 
port of departure. The Times Atlas of the vVorld and its accompanying index proved invaluable 
for locating to"Yvns, thereby supplying the county of origin. This also proved to be something of a 
hindrance, hovvever, as boundaries have chm1ged significantly between the 1870s and the 1990s 
and resulted in the reassessment of a number of early immigrants' county of origin. 
Both the O.S.A.P. and Governments Gazette lists were aiTanged chronologically and I copied 
the layout using a laptop computer and Microsoft Excel. This was initially useful but upon 
con1pletion I rearranged those passengers identified in alphabetical order. It is important to note 
that ship lists are not always uniforn1ly reliable and despite the 1870s being described by R.R. 
McClean as the 'golden age for New Zealand shipping lists' 48 it rnust be noted that several ships 
arrived at Port Chaln1ers and Bluff during this period whose passenger lists are n1issing. In tern1s 
of nlunbers, the lists, coupled with other sources such as local histories, the Cyclopedia and 
relevant theses, yielded 936 individuals from the Highland counties identified. From that point I 
proceeded to con1pile a nun1ber of graphs and tables that showed inforn1ation on various elen1ents 
such as gender division, ages represented, fatnilies versus individuals and nurnbers per colulty, 
per year etcetera. Once this was completed I proceeded to track any I could find and see what 
happened to then1 upon arrival. There are several sources available fron1 1880 onward that I 
looked to for any listing of inunignints that I had identified; generally those found vvere 
distinguished by name and occupation. 
The first of the sources that I looked at was the 1882 Freeholders list, published in 1889. This 
gives nmnes, addresses, and occupations of land owners throughout Nevv Zealat1d, as well as the 
area and value of the land held in the county, and the value in the borough and town districts.. It 
vvas con1piled in 1882 fron1 the Assessn1ent Rolls of the Property-Tax Departn1ent. Following 
47Nevertheless, the name, gender, occupation, ship, port of departure and date of departure were also recorded in the 
Gazette Lists. 
48R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.65. 
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this I perused the Otago/Southland volun1e of The Cyclopedia ofNe-vv Zealand. The Cyclopedia 
was published in 1905 and contains nurnerous facts and figures, illustrations and biographies 
relating to the Province up until that time. This yielded five individuals that I had identified, one 
of whon1 was a won1an who, although n1arried, appears to have been n1ore noteworthy than her 
husband, who is only briefly 1nentioned at the end of her profile. Nevertheless, there are a 
number of errors in the Cyclopedia that had to be accounted for, particularly dates. 
Perhaps the n1ost arduous element of the entire phase of prin1ary research was searching 
through the electoral rolls for Otago/Southland. This was done for the years 1881,1890 and 1902 
and yielded hundreds of individuals that may or may not have been the correct one. This was 
particularly true of the 1880 rolls as occupations were not listed. At this point it is also notable 
that with regard to fetnale itnrnigrants, they 1nay have married since arrival and so nmnes 
changed, this became evident in the 1900 electoral roles as women were then listed. 
I also spent son1e tin1e looking at the 111arriage registers held at Knox College, and although a 
nutnber of individuals were identified, frequently they had en1erged in other sources anyway. 
One of the problems with these registers was the fact that they accounted for Presbyterian 
111arriages only, and n1any Scottish Highlanders were Episcopalian or Catholic. 
The final 1najor sources that retnained were Wises' and Stones' street directories. Stones' 
earliest available directory published was not until 1884 so I only looked at those issued for the 
years 1890 and 1900. My study of Wises', hoever, also included the directory for 1880. The 
1naj or difference between the two is that TVises ' is a N e-vv Zealand Post Office directory, whereas 
Stones' is an Otago/Southland commercial, municipal and general directory and New Zealand 
annual. 
Once I had con1pleted exmnination of these authorities were con1pleted I created a table in 
-vvhich I identified individuals from my original ship lists that appeared in two or more of these 
sources. Correct spelling of the in1n1igrants nan1es, as -vvell as occupation, when possible, resulted 
in the identification of almost one htu1dred and fifty individuals and son1e entire fmnilies. 
Although few females were identified this way there was one who appeared in several instances, 
this being Mrs Christina Cmneron, who was listed in the Cyclopedia and received n1ention in a 
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local history.49 There -vvas also at least two individuals who can be confinned as those fro1n the 
passenger lists but who had changed occupation, or whose name was spelt differently. 
Interestingly, as noted there vvere several instances of fmnilies being identified through related 
theses. One such example vvas the Webster family, who were been identified through the 
Government Gazettes and who had been profiled by R.R. McClean in her study of emigrants to 
New Zealand prior to their departure for Nevv Zealand; another exmnple vvas the McKechnie 
fmnily vvho J.A. Coletnan discovered in relation to the bagpiping tradition in Ne-vv Zealand. 5° 
In terms of looking at the origins of many emigrants, particularly through shipping records, 
the n1ajor problen1 is that 1nany did not put dovvn their county of birth, or the county that they had 
spent the majority of their lives in, but their place of last residence. This 1nay have been a place 
that they stayed for a matter of weeks, or a 1natter of years, and McClean took particular note of 
this in her thesis. Rollo Arnold has also looked at this problen1 and noted that there is son1e 
an1biguity in the record due to the fact that the question asked of applicants -vvas 'County, where 
born, and where living lately'. Although this may be considered a double question, the passenger 
lists left only space for a single answer a11d if 1nore than one vvas ofiered it is not knovvn on what 
basis migrants selected a county.51 
Sometimes these individuals can be picked up through census records, but these are only 
accurate to ten years. Obviously there vvill be a ntnnber of on1issions vvithin this study as 1nany 
-vvho -vvere originally from the Highlands may have undertaken extensive internal migration prior 
to embarkation. It will, however, attempt to sort out those who truly identified themselves as 
Highlanders, whether they resided in that region at the ti1ne or not. 
49For further information about Christina Cameron refer to the biographies section of the study. 
50R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.232; 
J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Piob A1h6r: The Scottish Highland Piping Tradition in the South, to 1940', 
University of Otago, 1996, p.48; E.R. Entwistle, History of the Gaelic Society ofNeH• Zealand, 1881-1981, Dunedin, 
c.1981, pp.72-3. 
51AJHR, 1873, D.-2, p.23, as cited in R. Arnold, The Farthest PromisedLancf, Wellington, 1981, p.102. 
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=OTHER SOURCES= 
In terms of background to the assisted passenger scheme the official records of the time 
are of singular in1portance. These include the Appendices to the House of Representatives, the 
Ne¥v Zealand Parliamentary Debates of the period, which provide the argtunents for and against 
the entire 'Im1nigration and Public Works Act' debate, and the Official Handbook of New 
Zealand which vvas published by Vogel for prospective emigrants. Biographies such as Raew;rn 
Dalziel's Julius Vogel: Business Politician (1986) and conten1porary accotults of life in New 
Zealand, including James Adam's Twenty-Five Years of Emigrant L(fe in the South of New 
Zealand (1876) were also relevant. 
Throughout the period that any prin1ary research was undertaken, I also looked at a variety of 
other sources. Of particular importance vvere any relevant theses, such as John Morris' 'The 
Assisted In1n1igrants to New Zealand, 1871-79' (1973) and Rosalind McClean's PhD, entitled 
'Scottish E1nigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880' (1990), both ofvvhich proved invaluable. There 
are also a considerable number of secondary books and articles relating to the plight of the 
Scottish Highlander such as David Craig's On the Crofters Trail: In Search of the Clearance 
Highlanders (1990) and Neil Robinson's To the Ends of the Earth: Norman 1\JcLeod and the 
Highlanders' Migration to Nova Scotia and New Zealand (1997). Coupled with these were 
similar studies relating to other in1migrant groups, including Rollo Arnold's The Farthest 
Promised Land: English Villagers, Nelv Zealand Immigrants of the 1870s (1981) and D.H. 
Akenson's Ha(fthe Worldfi~om Home: Perspectives on the Irish in JVe1v Zealand, 1860-1950 
(1990). 
The nun1erous local histories which provided invaluable inforn1ation about the districts 
receiving many of these immigrants vvere particularly helpful. Often these histories were written 
by local members of the community and so are full of gossip, snatches of remembered 
conversation and titbits of infonnation that cannot be gleaned fron1 other sources. In 1nany 
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There were a number of tnajor obstacles encountered throughout the period of study, 
some of 'Which were identified during the course of primary research, whilst others were stumbled 
upon in the latter stages of vvriting. The earliest tnajor problen1 vvas, as noted above, finding an 
acceptable definition of the Highlands. No two scholars agree as to -where the 'line' falls, even 
though most concur that there is a distinguishable cultural difference between the populations of 
Highland and Lovvland Scotland. This pro ble1n \Vas recurring, and exacerbated by the difficulty 
of locating a suitable contemporary map. For a ti1ne the closest I could find was a map published 
in 18 9 5. Eventually one dating to 18 7 8 emerged, however, creating a new set of difficulties that 
will be discussed in the relevant chapter of this study. Essentially, though, the 1878 n1ap revealed 
significantly different county borders to that of 1895 \Vhich resulted in the reallocation of' county 
of origin' for a number of immigrants. 
Relative to the decision of who qualified for analysis, respective of the li1nitations of this 
study, the tnajor problem vvas vvhether to include those vvho had departed in 1869 yet arrived in 
1870 and those who departed the United Kingdom on 1879 but did not arrive in the colony until 
1880. It vvas decided that only those vvho had departed after January 1870 and arrived before 
January 1880 vvould be included. They also had to have arrived under the auspices of the assisted 
immigration scheme. 
Non1inated in1n1igrants also proved to be a difficult group, despite their lin1ited ntnnbers. As 
is noted in a later section of the study, there appears to have been no set rules as to those \Vho 
were nominated and who were not; that is, vvhether officials considered entire families to be 
non1inated in1111igrants, or only those that vvere recorded as such. There also appears to have been 
no criteria relating to vvho could be nominated, even at the most basic level such as gender or age. 
Occupation proved the single most important element in any positive identification in terms of 
tracing these in1n1igrants follovving their arrival in the colony. This led to the question of hovv to 
classify their occupations for analysis as often there \Vere several occupations that vvere very 
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si1nilar, such as 'semnstress versus dress1naker' or 'boot111aker and shoe and boot n1aker'. 
Fortunately, there are several articles dedicated to the question of occupational classification and 
its relevance to the historical record. After considerable debate it was decided that R. McClean 
provided a concise and justifiable argun1ent for the classification systen1 she follovved in her 
thesis and so this was used as a guideline for the analysis of my immigrant occupations. 52 
Occupation did cause considerable problems, however, as often the description given in the 
shipping records was not accurate, nor pursued by the ilnmigrant upon arrival. In fact, it was not 
uncommon for the occupation given to be provided only in order that the immigrant in question 
adhered to the required qualifications specified for assisted passage; nor was it uncommon for an 
i1111nigrant to pursue several occupations. 
One of the more minor problems encountered not directly related to the immigrants 
themselves was the question of how to reference the internet. This arose in relation to one of the 
fmnilies identified in the biographies section of this study. The Chisholn1 fmnily have a website 
dedicated to their family genealogy, providing those known to have immigrated to New Zealand 
from the founding of the colony, as well as a brief history of the Chisholm Clan and various other 
bits of relevant infonnation. As the internet is a relatively recent resource there appears to be no 
recognised precedent for presenting its bibliographic information, it was therefore decided to 
provide the site's address. 
52 'Appendix Four: Notes on the Classification ofEmigrants' Occupations', R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to 
New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, pp.524-31; See also Appendix B ofthis study. 
=THE REGION= 
.. .in some respects, Scotland lends itself far more readily than other parts of the 
British Isles to a regional approach. In particular, the Highlands and Islands, 
which cover half the Scottish kingdom ... they have been demoted to the status of a 
'mere' region ... and still tend to be viewed through a lens of tartan romanticism. 1 
Essentially this thesis is a cultural study of those who have been identified as 
'Highlanders' from the assisted passenger lists of the 1870s. As noted in previous chapters, the 
population of Scottish Highlands had a distinct culture even though various aspects were adopted 
and used as identifiable sytnbols of both Lowland and Highland Scotland. Highlanders have 
1nanaged to maintain their own identity and remain a small yet distinctive group who contribute 
to, and significantly enhance, Scotland's overall identity. As Micheil MacDonald, the director of 
the Highland Tryst Museum in Crieff, observed 'The 1najority of Scots throughout history lived 
in the Lowlands and developed a culture which produced the majority of Scotland's genius but 
without the glamour which is now associated with their Highland cousins. ' 2 
So, where are the Highlands? There is a great deal of disagreen1ent regarding the boundaries 
that define the region collectively, although this was made somewhat easier during the nineteenth 
century, following the division of the area into administrative counties, for 'census and civil 
registration purposes' .3 The Highlands of Scotland 1nay be seen to differ fro1n the Lowlands in 
several fundmnental respects: geographically, historically, culturally, economically, in terms of 
climate, and even to some extent linguistically and religiously. Among contemporary scholars 
1J.E.A. Dawson, 'Argyll: The Enduring Heartland' in The Scottish Historical Review, April, 1995, p.76. 
2M. MacDonald, Collins Guide to Scots Kith and Kin: A Guide to the Clans and Surnames of Scotland, Glasgow, 
1989, p.4. 
3M. Flinn, et al., Scottish Population History: From the 17th Century to the 1930s, Cambridge, 1977, p.105. 
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there are those who follow a cultural and linguistic boundary and argue that the area is 
unquestionably characterised by its Gaelic-language-based heritage. Others n1ark it in terms of 
the region's distinctive geography and geology, notably the tnultitude of ribbon lochs fanned 
during a period of glaciation. As Jane Dawson has observed, however, 'no boundaries will 
satisfy everyone and anon1alies will ren1ain or be created. ' 4 
Therefore, perhaps the tnost itnportant question at this stage is where to 'draw the line' when 
defining the region. It seems that the most logical argument follows natural geographical, or 
geological lines, or a cotnbination of both. There is a tnajor fault line ru1n1ing through n1ainland 
Scotland that can be seen to tnark a cultural boundary. The province of Caithness in the far north 
remains a problem even so. Although it lies beyond the 'Highland Line' in geographical and 
cultural tern1s n1any consider it to be n1ore comparable to the Lowlands. The same can also be 
said of tnany of the cotntnunities that run along the border of the east coast and so, although the 
'Highland Line' can be seen as geographical, one must take into account a notable variety of 
cultural differences an1ong the population. 
As noted, tnany define the region in geological tenns, following the Highland Boundary Fault 
that runs diagonally on a north-east to south-west line. The region is generally considered to stop 
short of the east coast as the con1n1unities that reside there are predotninantly Lowland in 
character. The Highlands themselves are also divided by another fault-line that fotmed the 'Great 
Glen of Scotland', the Glen Afar Nan Alban, which cuts off the northern Highland region, 
including the counties of Sutherland and Caitlmess, fron1 that area known as the 'Gran1pians'. 
Nevertheless, n1ost scholars argue that Caithness, although located in the Highland area, is 
predominantly Lowland in character and so frequently it is not included as a Highland county. 
To con1pound these difficulties, despite the fact that Scotland has been divided into various 
counties, these do not necessarily correspond to the requisite geographical areas because their 
borders often overlap the Highland Line. Needless to say, these factors have led to a myriad of 
definitions of the Highlands, all of which dit1er to son1e degree. 
4J.E.A. Dawson, 'ArgylL: The Enduring Heartland' in The Scottish Historical Review, April, 1995, p.78. 
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The difficulties for this study anse when one is forced to decide whether particular 
individuals, under the boundaries identified, 1nay be considered Highlanders. This has meant that 
in so1ne cases those who, for exmnple, lived in Perth, have not been included as Highlanders 
despite the fact that, if they were from the north-east, they may have resided beyond the Highland 
Line. It is also notable that 1nany scholars include the Western Isles and Islands as Highland 
co1nmunities. These discrepancies have 111em1t that there will be 'Highlanders' an1ong those 
immigrants to New Zealand who have not been included within this study. There is little that can 
be done about this problen1 as the passenger lists do not record any 1nore than the general county 
of origin, be it Inverness-shire or Argyle. 
Yet another element that must be accounted for when defining the Highlands for the purposes 
of this study was changing regional borders; this 1neant that conten1porary n1aps of the region had 
to be consulted. The Complete Atlas (1878) did not recognise Ross and Cro1narty as a single 
county, although an area of reasonable size was defined as 'Cromarty' within Ross-shire, and 
several 'pockets' of land were designated as 'to Cromarty'; the Hebrides or Western Isles, 
included the Isle of Skye, Mull, Jura and Islay, whilst the counties of North and South Uist, 
Harris and Lewis were considered part of the Outer Hebrides or Long Island. Argyle appears to 
have included only lands on the n1ainland and 'Cantyre', although Bute is recognised as a 
separate entity.5 
The O.S.A.P. lists did not confonn exactly to the boundaries identified by The Complete Atlas 
and so, as noted in the 111ethodological section of this study, those county listings that refer to 
areas accepted as part of the Highlands have been used. 6 In terms of this study the counties 
identified are Argyle, Bute, Caitln1ess, Inverness-shire, Ross-shire, the Isle of Skye and 
5McClean's findings stated that Ross and Cromarty, as well as Shetland, 'contributed far more emigrants (in both 
absolute and proportional terms) to New Zealand in the 1870s than before.' R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to 
New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, p.125. 
6This has meant that 'Ross and Cromarty' has been included in the county of Ross-shire, the Isle of Skye has also 
been identified as a county in its own right and the Outer Hebrides were included as pmi of both Ross-shire and 
Inverness-shire lands. 
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Sutherland.7 To some degree this definition has included the Hebrides, under Ross-shire, but 
excludes both Perth and Nairn. The decision to include Caithness is based on the degree of 
internal 1nigration between that county and the rest of the Highlands, predominantly Sutherland, 
as well as indisputable cultural similarities. 
One publication conten1porary with the period being considered was The Imperial 
Gazetteer of Scotland (186-), a to1ne that expended considerable paper on the i1nportance of 
defining the region known as the Highlands. It noted that in order to correctly define the limits of 
the area one n1ust have son1e understanding of the regions characteristics as it was not n1erely a 
'territory con1n1ensurate with the use of the Gaelic language, and with n1m·ked vestiges of ancient 
Celtic manners';8 this definition would, thereby, limit a number of areas that 'should' be included, 
such as the island of Bute. If one took the literal1neaning of high lands, then significant tracts of 
land, often known as the Southern Highlm1ds, could not be included, nor could Caitlmess in the 
north, although these areas have never been included in the Lowlands. Nevertheless, the Gazetter 
does recognise that, despite these few exceptions, 'tnountainousness of surface, and the 
perpetuation ... of the Celtic language and son1e Celtic usages distinctively characterize the whole 
Highlands'. 9 Bearing these elements in mind, it is suggested that: 
... the definition of the territory which best suits the purposes of history, and, in all 
respects, n1ost nearly accords with those of political and In oral geography, is one 
which 1nakes it coininensurate with the country or locations of the ancient 
Highland clans. 10 
However, the Gazetter excluded the Hebrides within this region, whilst including 'large parts 
of Nairn, Perth, Dumbarton ... [as well as] considerable portions of Elgin, Banff, Aberdeen, 
7 Although 'Ross and Cromarty' was recognised as a separate county to Ross-shire, there were no individual 
identified from this period that listed their county of origin as such. 




Forfar, and Stirling.' u In fact, it appears that aln1ost all of the area now k:novvn as North-east 
Scotland has been allocated Highland status. 
In a n1ore n1odern vein, David Turnock recognised the N otih-east as a separate region, noting 
that the Highland region has con1n1only been ' ... designated as the area beyond the Highland line 
which runs across Scotland from Helensburgh to Stonehaven, and includes the seven crafting 
counties of Argyll, Caithness, Inverness, Orkney Isles, Ross, Shetland Isles and Sutherland.' 12 
Initially I had intended, for the sake of expedience, to follow the regions outlined in Map 4 of 
Turnock's The Historical Geography of Scotland Since 1707 published in 1982. As mentioned 
above this 111eant that there were son1e individuals who 1nay have regarded thetnselves as 
Highlanders that have been omitted, one such example being those from the 'Highland' parishes 
of Perth, whilst he has included the county of Nairn. After reading Flinn's Scottish Population 
History published in 1977 I decided to follow a n1ix of the two. The 111ajor difierence between 
them is that Flinn has omitted the counties of Nairn and Caithness from the Highland region, 
basing his definition upon the divisions used during the censuses_and civil registration territories 
of the nineteenth century. As noted, Caitlu1ess is a contentious county, but Fli1u1 has chosen to 
allocate it to that region known as the Far North, ·whilst Nairn has been included in those counties 
collectively regarded as the North-East. 
Michael Flinn contributed to, and edited, Scottish Population History fi"om the 17th Century to 
the 1930s) vvhich contains a useful collection of primary data such as census records and 
mortality rates for the period. Also included is a brief overview of the various regions and this 
provided creditable reasoning for the division of the counties, such as Perth and Bute, into 
'Highland' or 'Lowland'. In the case of Perth it vvas decided that, although characteristics for 
both regions were evident, there was a 'slight bias' in the population toward the Lowlands, 13 
11 The Imperial Gazetter of Scotland. Rev. John Marius Wilson (ed.), London, p.73. 
120. Turnock, The Historical Geography ofScotland Since 1707: Geographical Aspects oflvlodernisation, 
Cambridge, 1982, pp.xii-xiii. 
l
3M. Flinn, eta!., Scottish Population History, Cambridge, 1977, p.l05. 












Map 4: Administrative Regions and Study Areas (Source: D. Turnock, The Historical Geography of Scotland 
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Maps 4 and 5 of this study provided the basis for the counties identified as 'The Highlands' for this thesis. The 
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Maps 4 and 5 of this study provided the basis for the counties identified as 'The Highlands' for this thesis. The 
difference between the two being the counties of Caithness, which has been included, and Nairn, which has not. 
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whereas Bute was allocated to the Highlands due to the 'crafting character of n1uch of the 
county's population'. t4 
Caroline Bingham is one scholar who has recognised the natural division of the 'Highland 
Line', although in Beyond the Highland Line published in 1991 she defined it as a line that 
divided the societies and cultures of the Highlands and the Lowlands, whilst e1nphasising that it 
is not a political division such as that between England and Scotland. She notes that mainland 
Scotland is bisected by a geological fault that 'runs from near Stonehaven to Helens burgh ... but 
stops short of the east coast', the 'Highland Botmdary Fault', hence the Lowland character along 
the length of the eastern seaboard. Bingham also states that the Highland region is more a 
division between east and west than north-south and describes it as 'intricately fragn1ented'.t5 
Bingham notes that this east-west division is reinforced by the n1otu1tain range, known 
historically as Druim Alban, that runs from Ben Lomond, at the head of Loch Lomond, via Ben 
Nevis and Ben More Assynt, to Ben Hope in Sutherland. Although this isolated the region to 
son1e extent fro1n the central Lovvlands, there are a nun1ber of rivers that proved in1portant routes 
of communication before the advent of 'man-made transport systems'. 
Sin1ilarly, the isolation of the north-west Highlands is reinforced by another n1ajor geological 
fault line, the Glen JV!or 1Van Alban or 'Great Glen of Scotland' that runs parallel with the 
Highland Boundary Fault but 60-70 miles to the north. The Great Glen is comprised of a long 
string of Lochs, including the notorious Loch Ness, which, since the construction of the 
Caledonian Canal in 1822, fonns a continuous waterway from the Firth of Lorne, on the west 
coast, to the Moray Firth in the east. The land to the north of the Great Glen has been described 
by Bingham as son1e of the 'wildest country in Great Britain' and is sparsely populated. 
Finally, Bingham notes the con1plexity of the west coast, which is studded with ntunerous 
inlets and the mouths of 'tapering sea-lochs that run miles inland.' It is also in this area that the 
dran1atic slant of the Highland line can be observed, the example given is that of Campbeltown in 
Kintyre that lies south of the English town of Berwick-on-Tweed on the east coast. 16 
141bid., p.l 06. 
15C. Bingham, Beyond the Highland Line, London, 1991, p.13. 
16Ibid., p.l4. 
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In a less acade1nic vein John Macleod, a journalist for Glasgow's Herald vvho was born in 
Lochaber and has worked for BBC Highland in Inverness, agrees with the definition of the 
Highlands proposed by Bingham. He goes on to note, however, that ' ... much of the land north of 
this line is flat in the extre1ne - Caitln1ess, Buchan and so on. Scotland's highest villages, 
Leadhills and W anlockhead, are actually in the Lowlands.' 17 
MacLeod stresses that there are three distinctive areas within the Highlands, all vvith their own 
'geography, culture and character ... the West Highland, including the Hebrides; the East 
Highlands, from Nairn to Caithness; and the Central Highlands that include the county of 
Inverness and several parishes in the county of Perth. There is also the Northern Highlands that 
consists of t\vo counties, Caitln1ess and Sutherland, although as previously noted, Caitlmess is 
generally considered to be Lowland in character. Macleod describes this region as 'one of the 
saddest places in Scotland... [as] most of its communities were eliminated in the most notorious 
of the Clearances and the htnnan econo1ny has never recovered.' 18 
There are several exmnples of the diverse nature of the region 1nentioned by Macleod. One of 
particular note relates to the preconception that the Highlands were full of crofting communities 
and overbearing landlords. In fact, in the East Highlands large agricultural farms predominate 
and mainland Argyle consists of 'hundreds of privately owned sn1allholdings' created during the 
eighteenth century, with very few crofts. Again, it is commonly believed that the Highlands all 
followed Presbyterim1isn1 and this belief is reinforced in Ne\v Zealm1d following the 
establislm1ent of a Presbyterian settle1nent in Otago, New Zealand. The East \Vas generally 
Episcopal, particularly the county of Argyle and the Central Highlands Presbyterian, whilst 
western Inverness re1nained largely Ro1nan Catholic. 19 
In terms of the language, Macleod believes that it is 'glib' to regard all Highlanders as Gaels, 
.either linguistically or ethnically. In fact, Gaelic had practically disappeared from the northern 
Highlands, and particularly Caithness,20 n1any years ago, although it \vas still spoken in Gallovvay, 





south of the Firth, until the seventeenth century. Macleod also notes that the Gaels were actually 
quite late in arriving in the Highlands, they followed both the Norwegians and the Ron1ans.21 
A.C. O'Dell and K. Walton classify the Scottish Highlands into three major divisions: the 
Highlands, the Eastern Lowlands, and Islands, and thence into 'sub-regions'. Initially, the region 
is divided into a western and easten1 section with the Great Glen between the two; these are 
known as the 'Northern and Western Highlands' and the 'Grampian Highlands'. These regions 
are then subdivided depending on 'differences in valley pattern and orientation, in the character 
of the uplands, in cli1nate, and in re1noteness. ' 22 Although Caitlmess is not considered to be a 
Highland county it is in this vicinity. O'Dell and Walton make note of it, describing the area as 
an 'outlier of the lowlands round the Moray Firth' and con1n1ent on its n1ore hospitable 
enviromnent. 23 
The eastern section of the Northern and Western Highlands contains the greatest expanses of 
high plateau in the United Kingdon1, yet is described by O'Dell and Walton as relatively 
accessible fron1 No1ih-east Scotland, ·whereas it was considered easier to travel to the western 
territories by sea. The southwest is described as 'a land of slopes, of valleys and ridges' 
characterised by the 'ribbon' lakes forn1ed during the period of glaciation; the northeast is 
regarded as n1ore 'rolling country' with few lochs and more open valleys. It is noted that in this 
region, generally only the coastal fringes were inhabited, yet discontinuously as it the greatest 
depopulation occurred in this area during the Clearances.24 
South of the Great Glen are the Grmnpian Highlm1ds. The Grmnpian region is far 1nore 
accessible to the Lowlands, consisting largely of 'high plateau moorlands, peaks and ridges', 
although it too can be divided into two sectors. This area was n1ore favourable to settlement, 
although not to any large degree, ·which resulted in better con1n1tmications between the Highlands 
and the Lowland districts. The vegetation of the northeast reflects the drier climate, although its 
broad plateau is n1arked by notable straths and glens, ren1iniscent of the regions volcanic origins, 
21 J. 1vlacleod, Highlanders: A History ofthe Gaels, London, 1996, p.9. 




whilst the southwest is marked by 'sharp ridges, deep valleys', and numerous fiords along the 
coastline of Argyll; the southwest also bears the stamp of its glacial past with many of the valleys 
containing lochs.25 
J.M. Bumsted warns that it is 'dangerous to generalise about the Highlands'; he observes that 
there is no uniformity to the region commonly referred to as the Highlands, either in topography 
or anything else. In fact, he states that no region called the Highlands has ever really existed, 
rather that the north of the so-called Highland Boundary Fault, known collectively as the 
Highlands, is merely a number of distinct regions: the Shetland and Orkney Islands, the Inner and 
Outer Hebrides, the north-east coastlands, and the Grampian (or central) Highlands. Bumsted 
describes the north Highlands as having 'sub-arctic characteristics, controlled by the 
metamorphic and crystalline nature of its rock', hence its general unsuitability for agriculture, 
whereas the Grmnpians are alpine and 111ore conducive to carrying stock. He also notes the 
quality of flat, arable land in the county of Caithness, observing that this is one reason why many 
do not consider it part of the Highlands at all.26 
Butnsted does not litnit his definition of the Highlm1ds to mere topography. He describes in 
some detail the complex social structure of the region, beginning with the landed proprietor, who 
may be a clan chieftain or a peer, through the tacksmen, tenants and finally subtenants, 
cotnn1only tenned crofters and cottars. He also notes the traditional economy of the region, the 
Highland dependence on cattle and the manufacture of kelp for soap and glass production. 27 
Although 111any of these industries and social distinctions have disappeared over the twentieth 
century, the Highland region is still considered one of rugged beauty and isolation from the rest 
of the country. Rather than being considered a poor cousin to the Lowlands it is touted as the 
Scottish homeland, birthplace of the tartan, the 'fling' and the bagpipe and therefore of huge 
importance to the general economy in terms of the tourist dollar. 
25 A. C. O'Dell and K. Walton, The Highlands and Island of Scotland, London and Edinburgh, 1962, p.252. 
26J.M. Bumsted, The People's Clearance, 1770-1815. Edinburgh, 1982, pp.29-30. 
27/bid., pp.30-43. 
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=COUNTY OF ORIGIN= 
'Origin', as defined by the Collins Dictionary means 'a primary source; derivation ... 
birth; extraction' .28 In relation to this study the single most important piece of information listed 
on the shipping records is the 'county of origin' for each individual as it allowed for the 
identification of those immigrants as Highlanders. This definition does not restrict other elements 
from influencing an individuals sense of identity, however, and McClean has considered this 
when observing that often one's sense of self is to a certain extent reflective of 'an individual's 
place of birth and upbringing, or any place where an individual spent a long period of time during 
formative years. ' 29 
With regard to an inunigrant's 'origin', frequently it can have a n1ore an1biguous tneaning than 
sitnply where they were born; this can be seen in the instances of emigrants recording their 'place 
of last residence' as their county of origin, a difficulty identified by both McClean and D. 
Baines.30 McClean described 'origins' as a 'vague term', arguing that it is not wholly indicitive 
of whether it refers to the individual's place of birth, last residence or even where they lived for 
the longest; then, what unit of analysis is used: region, district or parish? Generally, it is accepted 
that the 'origins' of etnigrants frotn the United Kingdotn refer to their place of last residence, and 
origins are generally analysed in tenns of county administration. Nevertheless, McClean argues 
that 'origin' is still considered useful as an indicator of the economic and social contexts in which 
individuals made the decision to emigrate. 31 
There are several examples of individuals 111 this study that have been identified as 
Highlanders, despite the recording of the place of last residence as their county of origin in the 
28The Collins Dictionmy and Thesaurus in One Volume_. W.T. McLeod (ed.), Glasgow, 1991, p.699. 
29R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.223. 
30lbid, p.91; D. Baines, J11igration in a !vfature Economy: Emigration and Internal J\1igration in England and Wales, 
1861-1900, Cambridge, 1985, p.5. 
31R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, p.91. 
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shipping lists; Gilbert Grant is one such individual, along with several members of the Chisholm 
clan and a vvoolclasser nan1ed Archibald McKellar.32 
In terms of this study seven counties were identified as having provided emigrants to Otago 
and Southland. As can be seen in the following table the counties of Bute and the Isle of Skye, 
were represented by a total of only fifteen individuals, whilst the remaining 921 emigrants 
identified themselves with the counties of Argyle, Caithness, Inverness-shire, Ross-shire and 
Sutherland. Notably, Bute and Argyle, the two southern-1nost counties, and those closest to the 
ports of embarkation represented less than 16% of the total, with only 1.4% of this group from 
Bute. In contrast, the county of Ross-shire, which includes the Hebrides and may have been the 
n1ost isolated of the counties, provided the greatest number of en1igrants, with n1ore than 27.5% 
of the total number. As observed by Carrothers, frequently it was si1npler, not to n1ention faster, 
to travel from Ireland to Glasgow than it was from the Highlands, an interesting observation 
when one notes the high percentage of im1nigrants from the Far North. 33 
Table 3.1: County of Origin, 70-79 
135 14A 
RSS 259 27.7 
SUT 114 12.2 
Nevertheless, as can be observed in the above table, Ross-shire's outmovement was closely 
matched by Inverness-shire, with just over a quarter of all immigrants hailing from this region, 
32For further information about these individuals and others see the biographies section of this study. 
33W.A. Carrothers, Ernigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, p.l73. 
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only twenty-five individuals less than Ross-shire. The northern-most county of Caithness totalled 
aln1ost 20%, \Vhilst Sutherland \Vas represented by only slightly more than 12o/o of the total.34 
County of Origin: 1870-1879 
12% 
14o/o 








The preceeding figure emphasises the small incidence of en1igration fro1n the Isle of Skye 
under the 'Vogel Scheme'; a mere two individuals. The first \Vas J\!Iarion Chisholm, a domestic 
servant who arrived at Port Chalmers aboard the Jvfargaret Galbraith from Greenock on 7 May 
1872. Although Marion had been born in Skye in 1842 she \Vas in fact residing in Ding\vall, a 
town that both the 1878 The Complete Atlas and the Government Gazette list allocates to the 
county of Ross-shire, but the Chisholm Genealogy \-Vebpage attributes to Ross and Cromarty at 
the ti1ne of her departure.35 The second i1nmigrant fron1 the Isle of Skye was Catherine 
J\!IcKinnon, also a domestic servant, \Vho departed London aboard the Jessie Readman, arriving 
in Otago on 26 October 1874.36 
34For a complete breakdown of immigrants arrival by county per year refer to Appendix C. 
35Upon her arrival in Otago, Marion Chisholm married Angus Chisholm, also from the Isle of Skye, in 1875; 
originally Angus had sailed on the Switzerland from Liverpool to Port Phillip as part of the Highland and Island 
Emigration scheme in 1855, however he had arrived in Otago from Australia, in 1861; The Arrival t?lChisholms in 
New Zealand During the 19th Century, Christian Name Index:- http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk!~rcb; Otago 
Provincial Governrnent Gazettes. J\;Jargaret Galbraith passenger list, 1872. 
36Catherine rvicKinnon (23 ), departed London on 25 July 187 4 in the single women's quaters. She arrived in Port 
Chalmers on 26 October ofthat same year. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
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The island county of Bute, to the south of Argyle, yielded thirteen individuals, eleven of 
vvhon1 arrived as n1embers of tvvo fan1ilies, the Auld's and the Kerr's, in 1879.37 Of the remaining 
tvvo individuals, one was twenty-two year old Richard Currie, a shoen1aker by trade, who 
departed Greenock aboard the Parsee on 11 June 1874, while the other vvas Isabella Gordon, a 
t-vventy-five year old domestic servant who arrived at Port Chalmers on 16 December 1876 having 
boarded the Oamaru in Septernber of that satne year. 38 
Although migrants from the Highlands traditionally concentrated in the crafting zones of the 
North-\vest, the results of this study, vvhen con1pared \Vith McClean's, confirm that en1igrants 
from the Highlands to Nevv Zealand came predominantly from the South-west and the North-
eastern counties. This n1ay be due to the cost of providing an 'en1igration outfit', that was 
clothing, bedding and utensils stipulated by agents, as well as getting to the port of embarkation 
as previously observed. McClean noted that emigration from poorer areas, particularly the North-
west, was less prevalent and has suggested one of the factors that dictated against emigration was 
these costs. 39 This is also considered by Morris, vvho noted that the 'ren1oteness fron1 ports of 
embarkation enhanced the problem of prospective emigrant flo-vv'. In this case, however, 
isolation does not appear to have been a n1ajor deterent.40 
One explanation for the high proportion of Highlanders from the north may be that a number 
of 'Friendly Associations' had emerged in the colony thereby encouraging potential immigrants 
37Hugh Auld (26}, a farm labourer, his wife Jessie (24), and their children Elizabeth (4), Janet (2) and John (1) 
arrived at Port Chalmers from Glasgow, aboard the lnvercargill, together with fann labourer Robert Auld (20), who 
was accommodated in the single male's quarters. John Kerr (30), his wife Christina (28), John (5), Jessie (3) and 
Mary (1), departed Gravesend on the Canterbwy on 12 November 1879, arrivng in the colony on 27 January 1880. 
John was recorded as a nominated immigrant and was a joiner by trade. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 
1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
38Richard Currie (22), arrived at Port Chalmers on 4 September 1874; Isabella Gordon departed Glasgow on 23 
September 1876; both were accommodated in the single person's quarters and neither were recorded as nominated 
immigrants. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
39Two-thi~ds ofMcCleans' emigrants came from 'fanning' rather than 'crofting' regions, yet another example of 
emigrants coming from 'better-off' backgrounds. R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', 
University of Edinburgh, 1990, pp.164-68. 
40J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants to New Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, p.105. 
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from these regions. This IS commented upon by Vogel In his Ojficial Handbook with the 
observation that: 
The latest bodies ... are called "Country Associations", in \Vhich settlers who come 
from the two most northerly counties in Scotland, Caithness and Sutherland, have 
taken the initiative. These associations have as their leading features, assisting 
poorer country folks to come to this land of promise, and giving them assistance 
on arrival.41 
NicClean also stated that those emigrants \Vho came to New Zealand did not appear to have 
originated from any one locality. She noted that "clusters' from specific parishes emigrated at 
particular tin1es, as can be seen in exan1ple of the followers of Rev. Norman McLeod, but that the 
distribution -vvas generally widespread and therefore produced little affect on the social dynamics 
of any one area.42 Considering this, it must be reiterated that those counties that provided the 
greatest numbers of emigrants were those counties that -vvere the most isolated, involved the 
greatest distance to travel to the ports of embarkation, and subsequently, incurred the greatest 
costs. 
41 The Official Handbook ofNew Zealand, Sir Julius Vogel (ed.), London, 1875, p.119. 
42 R.R. McClean, 'Scottish_ Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.90. 
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=DEPARTING FOR NEW ZEALAND= 
The assisted passenger lists of 1870-1879 recorded numerous voyages 1nade to New 
Zealand. Of these, however, only eighty-four ships were identified as carrying immigrants from 
the Highland counties as defined by this study. Port Chalmers and The Bluff received 
immigrants selected by the emigration agents based in the United Kingdom to settle in the 
colony. There was also one instance of an individual noting their destination as Otago yet 
arriving in Lyttelton; although this n1ay have been a relatively con1n1on occurrence, if such a 
decision was not recorded in the passenger lists they have not been identified in this study."-3 
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Figure 3.2: Voyages Carrying Highlanders, 1870-79 
Fron1 these voyages 936 individuals ranging in age fron1 infancy to their late sixties arrived. It 
is important to reiterate that these individuals were not the only Highlanders leaving Scotland tor 
43Peter McDermid (22), a farm servant from Argyle, arrived on the !vfichael Angelo at Lyttelton on 28 May, having 
departed Gravesend on 2 ~1arch 1873. 
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N e\v Zealand during this period because there are numerous instances of both families and single 
immigrants who arrived as paying passengers vvho have not been identified through the assisted 
passenger lists as vvell as many vvho chose other regions of the colony to settle. 
The following graph indicates the unquestionably dominant position that Port Chalmers held 
in tern1s of destination, accounting for 92% of all arrivals in the south of New Zealand. Of the 
other tvvo ports of arrival identified, The Bluff received only seventy-three individuals, some 
7.8%, and as previously noted, Lyttelton \Vas the port of arrival for one Highlander whose final 
destination -vvas Otago. 
Port of Arrival 
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Figure 3.3: Port of Arrival 
Table 3.2: Port of Arrival 
Port Chalmers 
Lyttelton, for Otago 
1111 Port Chalmers 
WJJ The Bluff 




Of perhaps greater interest is the ports of embarkation for the inm1igrants, and as can be 
observed in the following graph the Scottish ports at Glasgovv and Greenock vvere the most 
common ports of embarkation from \Vhich emigrants left, accounting for some 7 6% of all 
immigrant departures, whilst nearly 55o/o of all \vho left departed from Glasgow. Of greater 
interest, however, is the fact that the three English ports of Gravesend, London and Plyn1outh, 
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processed almost one quarter of the total nun1ber of departures. This is sonle\vhat surprising as 
one of the fundarnental problems encountered by the foremost agent in the Highlands, Rev. P. 
Barclay, was not a lack of possible recruits but a general lack of funds to travel to the port of 
embarkation. 
This difficulty "vas also commented upon by T. Birch in a comtnunique to Agent-General 
Isaac Featherston, \Vho noted that one of the major attractions of America as a destination was the 
offers of free passage and land grants, thereby allaying the need for great expenditure once the 
decision to emigrate "vas made.44 Barclay did note, however, that he anticipated a rise in 
immigration from 1874 following ~sundry charges in the management of properties', and in the 
case of the Shetland Isles, because money had been made available to potential immigrants for 
the passage to London.45 Barclay also suggested that costs to the colony be lo"vered and that land 
grants be considered. 46 
Contrary to these observations, 1v1cClean argues that it was not uncomn1on during the Vogel 
period for Highlanders to depart from English ports, stating that a 'large minority of assisted 
emigrants' did depart from London and were considered 'transients'. Generally they received 
financial assistance from family members, landowners or employers in Scotland, or benevolent 
associations based in Scotland and New Zealand.47 
Port of Embarkation 
5% 1% 
55% 
Figure 3.4 Place/Port of Embarkation 
i tl!l Glasgow 
·a Greenock 
i o Gravesend ! 
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44T. Birch to Featherston, 17 June 1872, AJHR, 1872, D.-1C, p.3, as cited in J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants to 
New Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, p.106. 
45 J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants to New Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, p.107. 
46Rev. P. Barclay to Featherston, Quarterly Report, Sept. 1871, A.JHR_. 1872, D.-1A, p.7, as cited in J. !'vforris, 'The 
Assisted Immigrants to New Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, p.106. 
47R.R. l'v1cClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.66. 








It appears that Bax·clay~s predictions were accurate in that 1874 proved to be the turning point 
in emigration to New Zealand. As can be observed in table '? almost 21% of all assisted 
Highlanders identified arrived in either Otago or Southland during this year, aboard 19% of all 
voyages, thereby reinforcing Rollo Arnold's claim that despite ·winter being the 'least favoured 
season for emigration' all previous records of emigration from English ports were broken within 
the first three months of this year. Fortunately, Featherston's London agency had been operating 
for sufficiently long that it was able to cope with the influx of applications. The colonial end 
unfortunately was not quite so well prepared and so had to resort to 'various improvisations' to 
cope vvith the overload. 48 
Throughout the decade there were significant fluctuations in the nutnbers of Highlanders 
itnmigrating to Otago/Southland. Although only twenty-eight individuals arrived in three 
voyages, in 1870, this was not the lowest count in terms of ntnnbers. The following year saw 
relatively equal numbers despite twice as tnany voyages, but the numbers trebled in 1872 vvith 
some one hundred and five Highlanders being identified as having arrived. In comparison, there 
was a significant drop in numbers, if not actual voyages, with a n1ere seventeen individuals 
arriving on eight ships in 1873, the first year after the introduction of the scheme on a grand 
scale. 
Despite this brief lull, 187 4 initiated a period of n1arked growth. As shown in the following 
figure, between the years of 1874 and 1876 the greatest number of Highland arrivals were 
48R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.73. 
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recorded, accounting for almost 54% of the total number vvho immigrated under the 'Vogel 
Scheme'. 
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Figure 3.5: Highland Immigrants Per Ship, Yearly 
Table 3.4: Immigrants Departures versus Ships 
1870 3 3.6 
1872 9 10.7 
1874 16 19.0 
1876 6 7.1 
1878 8 9.5 
Total 84 100~0 
II# of Voyages 








As indicated in the above table, immigrant numbers again dropped in 1877, however there vvas 
a 1ninor resurgence over the following two years, this despite the tapering oti of provincial 
requests and a steady rise in unemployment.. These variances are also reflected in the number of 
ships arriving per year, with sixteen arriving in 1874, and less than half that frotn 1877 to 1879. 
As can be seen in the following figure, the highs and lows in Highland immigration over this 
period reflect those of the general trends. 
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So, what does this tnean? Essentially, the Highlanders that were departing over this 
period were no different from the fellow tnigrants. Despite contemporary claims to the contrary, 
it appears that following the decision to en1igrate, they were prepared to travel to the port of 
en1barkation, despite the often considerable distance and hardships that this entailed. Although 
emigration agents stated that the greatest impediment to their successful recruitment of 
Highlanders was a lack of funds, aln1ost a quarter of all those identified here departed fron1 
England, an observation supported by both NicClean and Niorris in their n1ore general studies. 
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It also appears that the Highlanders tnigrating to Otago/Southland follovved general 
immiration trends to the colony, vvith peaks in the number of Highlanders per ship and per year 
coinciding vvith peaks in overall in11nigration. The smne observations have also been n1ade in 
relation to periods of lovv immigration although overall the rate of immigration grevv more 
consistantly than in that of the Highlanders. 
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=NOMINATION= 
One of the n1ost interesting aspects of the Highlanders' decision to en1igrate can be seen 
in the proportion of those that arrived by virtue of nomination by friends and/or fmnily already 
settled in the colony. Until 1872 the country had a 'multiplicity of provincial regulations' for 
in1n1igrant assistance, and it \Vas not until 1873 that governn1ent introduced a uniform system for 
no1ninated and assisted i1n1nigrants.49 Despite this, in Otago/Southland provisions had been made 
for the nomination of individuals from 1871, providing payment of £5 -vvas made per adult and 
that they were judged to be of adequate physical health and moral character by either the Agent-
General of the Colony or the Agent of the Province in Scotland. 5° 
Those vvho wished to nominate friends and/or family -vvere furnished vvith forms they -vvere to 
complete and then, along \vith the applications, these were fonvarded on by the immigration 
officers. It is important to note that non1inees were tu1der no obligation to accept their 
nomination, despite the sometimes vigorous urging of friends and family. 
No1nination 1nay also be regarded as an ilnportant factor in the process of 'chain 1nigration' 
and its relationship to settler families. 51 British historian Dudley Baines observed that 'chain 
migration' was one of the most discussed themes in any literature on emigration, particularly 
noting its considerable influence on the decision 1naking process.52 _A .. D. Trlin observed that 
'effective recognision of the importance of chain migration and kinship in studies of ethnic 
settlement in New Zealand' resulted from R.A. Lochore's study of Italian immigrants in the 
49To qualify for maximum assistance the immigrant had to be a married man with two children (under the age of 
twelve years of age), and have some agricultural skills. Parliamentary Debates, XIII, 1872, pp.127-8; AJHR, 1872, 
D.-1, p.28; 1873, D.-2, p.21. 
50
' 0tago- Regulations for Assisted and Nominated Immigration', No. 6, AJHR, D.-No.3B, pp.7-8. 
51 'Chain Migration may be defined as: that movement in which prospective migrants learn of opportunities, are 
provided with transportation and have initial accommodation and employment arranged by means of primary social 
relatioships with previous migrants', J.S. and L.D. MacDonald, 'Chain Migration, Ethnic Neighbourhood Formation 
and Social Networks', Afilbank Afemorial Fund Quarter~v, 42, 1964, pp.82-97, as cited in A.D. Trlin, 'Immigrants in 
the Cities', in Urbanisation in Ne-w Zealand: Geographical Essays, R.J. Johnston (ed.), Wellington, 1973, p.295. 
520. Baines, Migration in a lvfature Economy, 1861-1900, Cambridge, 1985, p.2. 
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1950's, continuing vvith the conunent that the process of chain tnigration played a 'crucial' role in 
understanding the immigration drive. 53 
In the Ne\v Zealand context Rollo Arnold observed that often entire families emigrated over 
an extended period ·with the parents following their children once they \Vere established in the 
colony, thereby making up the final link. 54 Arnold concludes that the free passages provided by 
the New Zealand Government for elderly parents -vvere a generally a good investment as they 
provided free child care for their grandchildren, thereby enabling the primary immigrant to 
become useful \vorkers to the colony. It may be argued that the costs incurred by emigrating as a 
fan1ily unit outvveighed the potential costs of providing care for the children upon arrival. 55 
The Official Handbook of Ne·w Zealand, provides several examples of what may be described 
as potential 'chain migrants'. This can be seen in the post-script of a letter from Mary G., of 
Canterbury, to her uncle, Patrick B., of Galway: 
I have sent for my father, mother, sisters, and brother, the same as I did for you, 
that you may be together. I have also sent for Patrick C., wife, and family, who 
will do well here. 56 
Jessie W. -vvas yet another vvho urged her brother Daniel vV. to make the decision to take 
advantage of the notnination schen1e and etnigrate: 
Dear Brother,- I hope you will make up your mind and come to New Zealand at 
once: it -vvill be the best day's -vvork you ever done. You -vvill be sure of immediate 
e1nployn1ent at good wages when you land. 57 
The prediciment of potential emigrants, their parents and extended family was not the only 
one encountered during the 'Vogel' period, as can be seen by the observations of W.A. Carrothers 
in reference to the Highlanders dilemma's of the early nineteenth century. 
53 A.D. Trlin, 'Immigrants in the Cities', in Urbanisation in New Zealancl, R.J. Johnston (eel.), Wellington, 1973, 
pp.294-5. 
54 One example of this may be seen in the immigration of the parents and nephew of John and Hugh Chisholm 
some eight years after their arrival. See the biographies section of this study for further information. 
55R. Amold, The Farthest Prornised Land, Wellington, 1981, pp.249-51. 
56 The Official Handbook ofNnv Zealand, Sir Julius Vogel (ed.), London, 1875, p.79. 
57 Ibid. 
The lilnitation on the age of those assisted was another difficulty, as the filial 
affection of the yotu1ger people caused then1 to decide to retnain with their 
parents.58 
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Nor \Vas the question of parents restricted to the etnigrants. The Sub-Itntnigration Officer from 
Invercargill recommended in his report on 12 June 1877 that: 
.. .-where grovvn-up fmnilies of sons and daughters can be induced to en1igrate 
together, it n1ight be well to allow the parents, even if over the age prescribed by 
the rules, to con1e free, as such fan1ilies invariably do vvell, the presence of the 
parents being a safeguard for the young people. 59 
In relation to this study, although the Government Gazette lists do not record whether 
individuals vvere nominated or not, the O.S.A.P. lists do and the result was that from 1872-79, 
ahnost 13 o/o, a total of one hundred and tvvelve individuals, have been identified as nominees. Of 












Figure 3.7: Gender and Percentage of Nominated Immigrants, 1872-79 
1 mu Series 1 1 
The preceding figures ret1ect the significant distinction betvveen those that vvere nominated 
and those that arrived in the colony voluntarily. Interestingly the instances of fetnale nomination 
58W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, p.l75. 
59AJHR 1877, D.-6, p.8, as quoted in R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.250. 
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parallels the gender division of the group as a 'Whole, that is, approxi111ately a third of all 
nominees. This is of particular note ·when one considers that frequently only the males from a 
household were indicated as nominees. 
Table 3.5: Nomination- Type and Gender 
Total 112 100~0 Total 873 1oom 
Interestingly, several of those that arrived as nominated immigrants also recorded a town of 
residence in New Zealand. It is assumed, therefore, that this indicated either the town the 
immigrants were destined for and/ or the town that the nominator was resident in. Of those towns 
noted, Invercargill was the most common wit~ fourteen individuals, 'Whilst Oamaru boasted one 
individual and three in1n1igrants were nominated fron1 the tovvn ofTin1aru in Canterbury. 
One of the problems encountered when analysing nominated im111igrants was that there 
appears to have been no established precedent regarding the status of family members and their 
non1inee stahls. Frequently only the head of the fan1ily was recorded as having been non1inated 
directly, although they vvere accompanied by their entire family; in other cases only the male 
members of the family vvere recorded; there were instances of only male members aged over 
eleven being non1inated; and again, there are instances vvhen the entire family were noted as 
nominees. Of those nominated under the age of eleven, three \Vere males in the family 
accommodation and one vvas a tvvo month old female accommodated in the single women's 
quarters. 60 
As noted in the 111ethodology, this study has considered only those who were recorded as 
nominees and so, to some degree, the results may underestimate the actual number who arrived as 
60Jane (19) and Mary Anderson (2 months), landed at Port Chalmers from Glasgow on the Taranaki, which departed 
on 7 November 1878, and arrived on 24 January of the following year. Further mention is made of them in relation 
to their accommodations in the following chapter. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 
1992. 
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part of the nominated systen1. Not surprisingly, the majority of those nominated -vvere aged 
between twelve and thirty years of age, thus accounting for son1e 80~~ of all non1inees; of the 
remaining 20%, more than half \Vere aged between thirty-one and forty years, four were aged 
bet-vveen zero and eleven, four vvere aged betvveen forty-one and fifty, and the re111aining age 
brackets were represented by one individual each. Of these six nominees, only one was situated 
in the family quarters, four -vvere single males and one vvas a single female. 61 ,These results do not 
support McClean's observation that often the oldest and youngest 111en1bers of a fm11ily follovved 
an individual vvho had initially migrated to the Lo\vlands, or even England, and then emigrated 
during this particular period. 62 
Table 3.6: Nomination: Age versus Accommodation 
21y- 30y 30 20 5 24 20 50 44.6 
41y- 50y 3 2 1 4 3.6 
61y- 70y 0 0 0 0.9 
Interestingly, there vvere a nu111ber of parallels between the high periods in in1111igration as a 
vvhole and nominated immigrant arrivals. As can be seen in Table IV 1874 vvas the year in which 
the greatest number of in1n1igrants arrived, a quarter of those nominated as vvell as the greatest 
number of voluntary immigrants, although there \Vas a marked drop in numbers for the following 
year, vvith just over 3 .So/o. This is particularly interesting considering that almost 18% of all 
in1migrants arrived in 1875; 1872 accounted for 11.6% of non1inees, compared to the general 
departure total of 11.2%. The year \Vith the highest representation of nominated immigrant 
61 The one nominated individual that appears in the family quarters was Alexander l\1unro, a 44 year of shepherd 
from Ross-shire aboard the Canterbury. 
62R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.438. 
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arrivals \vas, however, 1879, accounting for nearly 30%, vvhereas in tern1s of general departures 
the colony received less than 12o/o of all arrivals from this period. 







By the mid-1870s the nomination system had become so popular, particularly following the 
introduction of free passages to no1ninees, that the Agent-General recon11nended that the fullest 
enquiry possible should be entered into regarding the financial situation of many of the 
nominators, partly because it was becoming increasingly common for elderly parents to come to 
New Zealand once their fan1ilies were settled in the Colony, thereby increasing the nu1nber of 
dependants in the population. Nevertheless, it must be reiterated that frequently the cost of 
emigration for the elderly was outweighed by the benefits to the more able immigrants, such as 
free child care.63 
Again it appears that the Highland migrants were unremarkable and one begins to wonder 
\Vhy prominent settlers of the time haboured such a dislike for them. In terms of nomination The 
63R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.250. 
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statistics does not support the inference that they took unfair advantage of the system, in fact, the 
number of individuals that arrived as nominated immigrants corresponds exactly to the overall 
percentage of non1inated arrivals. This being the case, it tnust be reiterated that 90% of all the 
Highland immigrants identified in this study took advantage of the assistance offered by the 
government but they did not abuse the free passage incentive. 
[I] =4= [I] 
=THE IMMIGRANTS= 
Inevitably, the story of any in1n1igrant group is in the first instance a demographic 
tnatter. Before one can talk of cultural characteristics, cross-generalisational 
transfers, values and attitudes, one has to kno"Yv the overall configuration of the 
group. And ... judging vvhen and in what nun1bers they can1e to Ne\v Zealand is a 
necessary step. 1 
The most important aspect of this study are the immigrants themselves. Who were they? 
What did they do? Did they, as individuals, reflect the con1n1only perceived in1age of the whisky 
swilling (and/or distilling!), kilt wearing, bagpipe playing, uncouth and generally barbaric 
'Highlander' stereotyes, unlikely as these are, as frequently portrayed in modern television and 
n1ovies? Were they rather distinguishable in n1ore subtle ways, or were they actually 
indistinguishable from the nun1erous other itnmigrants from Scotland and the United Kingdom as 
a whole? More importantly, were they worthy of the many scathing and often derogatory 
con1n1ents n1ade about then1 by settlers in their chosen destination? 
Raewyn Dalziel suggests that a significant mnount of the intolerance displayed toward the 
Highland immigrants resulted from the brief history of the province and those that settled there . 
... the Free Church founders stamped their tnark on the to-vvn of Dunedin, and on 
the province of Otago, and their sectarian views, which had been the force giving 
life to the settlement, also gave it a narrowness of vision and a reputation for 
bigotry.2 
1D.H. Akenson, Half the Worldfi·om Home, Wellington, 1990, p.28. 
2R. Dalziel, Julius Vogel: Business Politician, Auckland, 1986, p.33. 
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This observation appears to hold some weight when one is confronted with comments such as the 
following fron1 one of the forefathers of the settletnent, Captain Willian1 Cargill, regarding the 
suitability of Highlanders as potential colonists. 
Shepherds fron1 the South Highlands of Scotland are chief1y prized by our 
f1ocktnasters. Those fron1 the North Highlands tnay be equally faithful, but as a 
general character are so indolent, that the low country labourer or plouglnnan, of 
steady industry - and alvvays ready to put his shoulder to the vvheel has generally 
saved tnore latnbs, and given n1ore satisfaction, than the Celt, though having n1ore 
perhaps to learn at the outset in the breeding and clipping departn1ents. There tnay 
be exceptions, but as a general rule, you will no doubt appreciate this reu1ark in 
connexion [sic] vvith the requisities for a colonial life - the east coast, together with 
Sutherland, Caithness and the Orkt1eys, are included vvith the lovvlands [sic]. 3 
Undeniably, there were specific standards set by both local and national govermnent with 
regard to potentially suitable immigrants, however, from the study undertaken into the lives of 
these immigrants it appears that those identified from the Highland counties generally conformed 
to these requiretnents. This is not a surprising discovery when it is understood that in order to be 
accepted for the assisted immigrant programme, potential emigrants had to qualify on several 
levels. Consequently the successful applicants predominantly comprised families, aged between 
twenty-one and thirty years, with a significant percentage of children, and whose occupations 
were representative of what government required to bring about the development of the colony, 
that is, concentrated in the agricultural or domestic sectors. 
There are a nutnber of general conclusions that can be dravvn fron1 the analysis of the assisted 
shipping records regarding the characteristics of the immigrants that arrived in the south of New 
Zealand under the auspices of the 'Vogel Scheme' of the 1870s. When these results are 
cotnpared to sitnilar studies, such as those by Rosalind McClean or John Morris, it is interesting 
to note a number of parallels among the findings. Nevertheless, there are also significant 
differences that distinguish the various groups of immigrants frotn Britain, such as the fact there 
were predon1inantly tnore fan1ilies that arrived vvithin the Highland group than single tnales and 
3Capt. William Cargill, in correspondence of 7 April 1855, to Messrs Crawford and Auld, the Otago Agents in 
Edinburgh, NA; Ref. OP 11/1/256, as cited in J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Piob Mh6r: The Scottish 
Highland Piping Tradition in the South Island of New Zealand', University of Otago, 1996, p.l4. 
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that frequently Gaelic was the only language spoken.4 Indeed, it is important to remember that 
although n1ost of the settlers to Otago, and New Zealand as a whole, cmne from the United 
Kingdo111, they came from separate communities carrying their own cultures and traditions. 
Few would expect all those who emigrated from the various countries of Europe to display the 
smne characteristics, the same cultural habits, as each other. They are recognised as separate 
entities and celebrated for them and yet we expect those from England, Wales and Scotland to be 
far more homogenous. Ireland usually manages to escape the sweeping generalisations that 
obscure cultural variations inherent in the United Kingdon1, although the Irish have certainly 
withstood more than their fair share of disparagement and conde1nnation throughout history. 
Notwithstanding Ireland's turbulent history, it has now emerged as one of the most recognisable 
cultures in the world. 
It is important to note at this stage that there were a number of obstacles encountered during 
this study that hindered the tracking of this group following their arrival in the Colony, 
significantly the fact that frequently only Gaelic was spoken and there were a nun1ber fro111 
Roman Catholic or Episcopalian denominations in a predominantly Presbyterian community. 
Typically, the issue of gender also impeded their traceability. In a primarily male-dominated 
period n1any of the won1en becmne invisible, either by n1arrying and hence changing their names, 
or moving into the homes and never resurfacing as readily identifiable individuals. 
W.A. Carrothers' observed that 'the migration of women has always constituted a serious 
problen1', particularly to those historians that desired an accurate overview of the past.5 Bronwyn 
Labnun has identified 1nany of the obstacles relating to women in the historical record, noting 
that frequently it is a reflection on the period under study and the perception that women 
experienced the smne situations, felt the smne way, as the 111en recorded in sources generated by 
4The language problem was one encountered by many British colonies in reference to the Highland immigrants, as 
can be seen by the following comments made in the Canadian newspaper, the Dundas Warden of October 2nd, 1851: 
"But again the case of those emigrants of which we speak is rendered the more deplorable from their ignorance of 
the English tongue. Of the hundreds of Highlanders in and around Dundas at present, perhaps not half a dozen 
understand anything but Gaelic." As cited in W.A. Carrothers, Emigrationfrom the British Isles, London, 1929, 
p.176. 
5W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, p.274. 
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1nales.6 To son1e degree this 1nasculine dotninance can be seen in the shipping lists when wives' 
given names were not recorded; one such example of this being 'Mrs Cameron' who later 
appeared in the Cyclopedia (1905) as Mrs Christina Cameron ofMataura Island.7 
Another n1ajor obstacle was the question of occupation. Although it is cotnmonly used as an 
indicator of status, Miles Fairburn, in his article 'Social Mobility and Opportunity in Nineteenth-
Century New Zealand' (1979), observed that frequently occupational labelling resulted in a 
sin1plification of the individuals' true abilities and even their actual occupation, of which there 
were often several; many of New Zealand's workforce at this time can most accurately be 
described as 'jacks-of-all-trades' .8 This is indicated to some degree in the shipping lists with one 
of the n1ost co1nn1on occupations listed as silnply 'fann labourer' for n1ales and 'domestic 
servant' for females. 
From the analysis of the shipping records it appears that they support the general claim that 
Highlanders had a tendency to travel in larger groups, either as fan1ilies or con1n1unities. 
Although there is only the one example of an entire comtnunity relocating to New Zealand, that 
being the settlement at Waipu under the direction of Rev. Norman MacLeod, approximately half 
of those identified in this study travelled in the fmnily quarters as either a couple or a fmnily. The 
second most common group was single males, fol_lowed by single females. This is an interesting 
observation in two respects: initially it supports the group emigration theory as noted above, as 
well as going against the British norn1 that in n1ost etnigrant groups single 1nales were far n1ore 
predominant. 
68. Labrum, Women's History: A Short Guide to Researching and Writing Women's Hist01y in New Zealand, 
Wellington, 1993, pp.7-8. 
7 The C.yclopedia of New Zealand, Vol.4, Christchurch, 1905, p.l073. For further mention of Christina Cameron 
following her arrival in the colony, refer to the biographies section of this study. 




As observed above, the question of gender was one of particular concern to officials 
although single i1n1nigrants were preferred, as they were generally seen to have fewer 
responsibilities. Despite the hopes of Wakefield and the New Zealand Company that the ratio 
would be maintained there was a marked lack of females in the Colony. 9 This imbalance became 
increasingly obvious following the influx of tniners during the 1860s. One solution was 
obviously to attract single women migrants. Rollo Arnold argued that frequently single women 
found 'emigration led quickly to marriage', an argument disputed by Charlotte MacDonald. The 
census results of 1871 indicated a ratio of 70.52 wotnen per 100 n1ales, although for n1any 
women, particularly those married with or without children, the main attraction was 'the 
enrichment which colonial conditions could bring to home and fmnily life' .10 The emigration 
agent, J mnes Adatn, noted that: 
Every emigrant to New Zealand should provide himself with a really useful 
woman for his wife. Those who settle with such a partner are sure to succeed ... 
No woman can have more control over her character and future circumstances in 
life than a domestic servant in New Zealand. 11 
This general shortage of females can be seen in the ratio of male immigrants to female 
identified fro1n the assisted passenger lists'. A total of 541 1nales and 3 94 fetnales have been 
identified, a ratio of approximately three to two. As can be seen in the table eight the gender of 
all bar one infant is known, with male immigrants accounting for almost 58% of the total, and 
fen1ales 1naking up the ren1ainder. 
91. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants ofNew Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, pp.158-9. 
10R. Arnold, The Farthest Pr01nised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.247. 
111. Adam, Twenty-Five Years of Emigrant Life in the South of New Zealand, 2nd edition, Edinburgh, 1876, pp.58-9. 
Gender: 1870-1879 
Figure 4.1: Division of Gender 










This in1balance in gender resulted in the etnploytnent of a variety of schetnes ai1ned at 
encouraging females to emigrate and urging males to bring them. Prior to the Vogel period two 
voluntary societies were established in Britain to encourage single female emigrants to the 
Colony: the National Benevolent Etnigration Fund for Widows and Orphan Daughters of 
Gentlemen, Professional Men, Officers, Bankers and Merchants together with the Fund for 
Promoting Female Emigration. These organisations were supported by the British Ladies' 
F etnale Etnigrant Society who ensured adequate conditions aboard the ships and suitable 
arrangements for young single women upon arrival. The success of these societies was limited 
by a variety of factors, not least of which were the conditions of the ships themselves as well as 
the expectations of settlers already established in Nevv Zealand. 12 
Another such incentive scheme aimed at potential immigrants was the introduction of free 
passages. By 1874 these passages were available to a number of potential immigrants including 
12T. Simpson, The Immigrants, Auckland, 1997, pp.l27-8. 
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n1arried and single labourers, navvies, shepherds, mechanics, single wotnen who were cooks, 
housemaids, nurses, general servants and dairy maids aged between fifteen and thit1y-five. They 
also had to be sober, industrious, of good moral character, of sound mind, free from bodily 
deforn1ity, in good health, and intending to work for wages in the Colony. 13 
Another aspect of note in terms of gender was the predotninance of tnale over female 
immigrants from virtually every county identified. Again it was only the counties of Bute and 
Skye, two areas from which very few originated, that yielded n1ore fen1ales than n1ales in relation 
to this study. In every other instance there was a marked dominance of tnale immigrants. 
Table 4.2: Gender Division Per County 
ARL 81 15.0 54 13.7 
CAl 105 19A 74 18~8 
RSS 139 25.7 119 30.2 
SUT 80 14.8 34 8.6 
NOTE: Gender for an infant from Ross-shire i!> unknown; so not included. 
The figures shown above appear to con1ply with Monis' study, in which he identified the 
predominance of tnale immigrants from almost every county, one of these being the Shetland 
Isles. Morris has observed, however, that although this finding was not surprising, it is 
interesting when one considers that the ratio of fetnales to n1ales in Scotland at this tin1e was 
109:100. 14 
13 'Emigration to New Zealand, Under the Conduct of the General Government', Enclosure 3 in No. 40, AJHR, 1874, 
D.-3, p.33, 
14J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants ofNew Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, pp.164-5 and 154. 
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The above figure is interesting in that it appears that when i1nn1igrants are divided by gender 
there was little difference between the counties. Only Sutherland reflects a significantly larger 
proportion of tnale departures, a surprising fact when one considers the high number of family 
en1igration fron1 this area. Caithness, Ross-shire and Inverness all depict sin1ilar statistics, whilst 
the counties of Bute and Skye are not really reflective of overall trends as there were too few 
immigrants identified in this study. 
Nevertheless, when one cornpares the gender division between those i1n1nigrants identified 
through this study and that of the Highland population which remained behind there are some 
interesting results. As can be seen in the following table, con1piled fron1 the census data of the 
period, there was a significantly higher ratio of females to males in Scotland prior to 1870. No 
significant change occurred over the decade, irrespective of the high proportion of single males 
en1igrating. In fact, the Scottish population has a long history of fen1ale predotninance and this 
-vvas only heightened through ernigration. 
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Table 4.3: Gender Ratio: by Regions and Selected Age-Groups, 1861-81 (Males per 100 Females) 
Far Norlh 
Highland Counties 
15-49 83.7 84.7 92.1 
SOURCE: Census (registration counties)15 
It is notable then that the predominance of rnale over female immigrants in this study, whilst 
conforming to broader emigrant trends, do not reflect the division of gender in Scotland itself. 
The question of why rnales tend to dorninate the ernigrant statistics ernerges, therefore, and there 
are several plausibe explanations for these results. Perhaps the predominance of males relates 
back to the strong martial tradition in the Highlands whereby the males were often reasonably 
vvell travelled, another possibility rnay be that the rnales sought out potential settlen1ent areas and 
upon establishing themselves sent back for their wives and families. A further explanation may 
be simply that the male population was more adventurous than the females and were prepared to 
follow earlier settlers and n1ake their ovVI1 fortunes. 
15M. Flinn, et. al., Scottish Population HistOl)', Cambridge, 1977, p.318. 
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=FAMILIES VS. SINGLE IMMIGRANTS= 
Directly related to the question of gender and perhaps one of the most notable discoveries 
of this study was the instances of entire families emigrating to the colony as opposed to 
individuals. W.A. Carrothers has connnented on the e1nigration of single innnigrants as opposed 
to family groups, beginning his discussion on 'Special Emigration Problems' with the 
observation that 'The emigration of women has always constituted a serious problem. While the 
innnediate difficulties 1nay be greater, the 1nigration of fmnilies is ulti1nately the n1ore 
successful.' 16 
Although it Is generally accepted that Highlanders migrating to Canada, the USA and 
Australia, had a tendency to travel in large fan1ily or comn1unity groups, this was not the thought 
to be the case in New Zealand's experience. One possible explanation for the lack of large-scale 
community relocation from the Highlands, and indeed all recruitinent areas, may be a 
consequence of ren1arks n1ade by e1nigration agents such as Jan1es Adan1 warning that they were 
not desirable. This conclusion is drawn from the following observations made by Adam in his 
treatise on emigration to the colony. 
I would not advise a large family to emigrate, unless the elder children are able to 
work for themselves; neither would I advise delicately-trained governesses or 
clerks ... 17 
In fact, Adan1 was quite en1phatic in his views regarding the place of fe1nale en1igrants and 
fmnilies in general, stating that 
.. .if the eldest child is only ten or twelve years, such families have lost the golden 
time to emigrate. They should have emigrated before their first child was weaned, 
or shortly after being married. This is certainly the proper time afor a man to 
emigrate, but in the case of a woman she should emigrate before marriage, as she 
is wanted elsewhere ... 18 
16W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, p.274. 
171. Adam, Twenty-Five Years ofEmigrant L!fe in the South ofNew Zealand, 2nd edition, Edinburgh, 1876, p.l32. 
18lbid., p.336. 
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Although it is accepted that recruiters gave priority to unmarried immigrants it is 
notable that there was no actual government regulation relating to the exact numbers, or 
ratio of married to single immigrants. This remarkable lack of government regulation can 
be explained by the fact that the emphasis of Vogel's immigration policies was not 
concerned with family sizes but rather the number of family members who were potential 
wage earners and possessed the requisite skills needed in the colony at the time. 19 
As has been noted above, government agents preferred unmarried immigrants because of their 
lack of responsibilities, and this being the case, each year the various provinces sub1nitted their 
immigrant requirements, stating the number of married and single individuals they desired. An 
example of this can be seen for the year 1873 when the Immigration Officer for Otago, Colin 
Allen, esti1nated that the province could absorb 1,950 people. He then divided this 
recommendation into specific requirements, these being 1,000 single fe1nales to be employed as. 
domestics, 750 single men employable as farm labourers, flaxdressers, gardeners, rope makers, 
and coal1niners, and 100 1narried couples.20 
Despite the fact that general studies of immigration have found that single males were 
predominant in the numbers emigrating, however, it is important to note that in this study 
fan1ilies n1ade up 1nore than 50% of all inunigrants. This finding is based on an analysis of 
acco1nmodation records from the assisted passenger lists for 18 72-18 79, coupled with some 
inferences made on behalf of those identified through the Government Gazette lists. This bias 
towards fmnilies is pmiicularly notable in that it reinforces the argun1ent put forward by both 
McClean and Richards, that Highlanders tended to travel in large family or community groups.21 
19R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, p.338. 
2°C. Allen to Hon. W.H. Reynolds, 29 Nov. 1872, AJHR, D.-1, p.29, as cited in J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants 
ofNew Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, pp.158-9. 
21 R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.128; E. 
Richards, 'Varities of Scottish Emigration in the Nineteenth Century', Historical Studies. vol.21, no.85, Oct. 1985, 
p.476. 













Both John Morris and Rosalind McClean calculated the numbers of family groups versus 
individuals who etnigrated to the region. McClean found that only 46% of adult etnigrants 
betvveen 1840 and 1880 had ever been married and that two-thirds of all individuals listed as 
travelling in family groups did so before their oldest child was ten years old.22 She also noted that 
less than 10% of these etnigrants left no trace of fan1ily or kinship connections back in their 
hon1elands.23 One possible explanation given for this was that for those who chose to emigrate 
the risk was dramatically reduced if some close family connections remained behind. It is also 
suggested, however, that f1·equently the elderly vvere left behind as they did not qualify for 
assisted passages. 
Nevertheless, as has been observed previously, following the arrival and successful 
establishn1ent of fmnily n1e1nbers in the colony, those who had retnained were frequently 
22R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.361. 
23lbid, p.432. 
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nominated as potential settlers because there was no age specifications under the nominated 
passage scheme. Consequently, they were relocated to the colony.24 This is not to say that all 
who followed in their children's footsteps took advantage of the free passages provided by the 
nomination system. One possible example from individuals identified through this study of 
families deciding to emigrate to this region because of kin connections rather than solely because 
of the free passage offered, are the Chishohn brothers. The brothers Jolu1 and Hugh Chisholn1, 
brought their father, stepmother, and nephew, out to the colony following their settlement in 
Fortrose.25 
Morris calculated that only seven out of thi1iy-two Scottish counties provided 111ore 111arried 
than single emigrants and these were generally from counties that supplied small numbers. 
Overall, however, he goes on to note that Scotland was unique with respect to the large size of the 
fmnilies that en1igrated.26 The instances of fmnilies groups versus individuals, based on the 
accommodation records fro111 the passenger lists in this study, indicate that of the eight counties 
identified, t1ve of these yielded more family groups than single immigrants. 
As observed in the following table in the case of Bute and Caitlu1ess the difference between 
the number of individuals from family groups, as opposed to individuals, was more than 60%. 
The distinction between families and singles in the counties of Argyle, Inverness-shire and Ross-
shire, varied by only a couple of percent. The re111aining county of Sutherland, in which 
individuals outnumbered families, did so by only a small margin. Skye was the only county that 
yielded one 100% single immigrants, however, this is not so remarkable when one recalls that 
only two individuals have been identified fro111 this area. 
24lbid., p.384; R. Arnold, The Farthest Promised Land, Wellington, 1981, p.250. 
25J. Macintosh, A History ofFortrose: Toe Toes Riding the Toi Tois, Invercargill, 1975, p.138; The Cyclopedia of 
New Zealancf, Vol. 4, 1905, p.903. 
26J. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants ofNew Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, pp.164-5 and 176. 
Table 4.5: County - Family vs. Single Immigrants 
ARL 135 67 43 25 
CAl 179 108 51 20 
RSS 259 134 68 57 
SUT 114 50 49 15 
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Another notable feature that etnerged fro111 the analysis of ship acconunodation when 
con1bined with factors such as in11nigrant ages was the identification of several children quartered 
in the single person's accommodation. There are a number of examples of individuals recorded 
in the single won1en's quarters, including a two n1onth old girl, Mary Anderson, who was 
travelling with nineteen-year old Jane Anderson, of unlisted occupation, fro1n the cotmty of 
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Argyle. Another incidence involved nine year old Jessie McLean \Vho accon1panied a thirty-eight 
year old domestic servant from Inverness named Catherine McLean. Jane McKenzie, a 
nominated immigrant from Caithness who was accompanied by one female, aged seven years, 
and three boys aged between six and one year old represented another exmnple.27 
The circumstances of these women and their connection to the children accompanying them is 
unknown, however, a number of possible scenarios can be drawn. These include an escape from 
the stig1na of illegitiinacy, widow-hood, or they 1nay have been following fmnily n1e1nbers who 
had previously emigrated and established themselves in the colony. The incidence of widow-
hood prior to departure was not uncommon. Two known examples of such an occurrence was 
Mary McRae, who e1nigrated along vvith her seven children following the death of her husband. 
Her sister Mrs Martha McKay, and her six children also accompanied Mary. 28 Nevertheless, it 
1nust not be assumed that all single i1nmigrants accompanied by children were female. One 
exan1ple of a n1ale who vvas accon1panied by his tvvo sons and one daughter was thirty-nine year 
old Murdoch McLennan, a ploughman fro1n Ross-shire who arrived under the nominated 
immigrants system. 29 
Generally, the instances of fan1ily versus single in11nigrants identified in this study are 
co1nparible to those of both McClean and Morris' observations regarding Highland e1nigration. 
As noted, Morris identified only seven counties that had a predominance of married immigrants 
and these were counties that sent few in1n1igrants as a whole and 1nay, therefore, be regarded as 
27Jane and Mary Anderson landed at Port Chalmers from Glasgow on the Taranaki, which departed on 7 November 
1878, and arrived on 24 January of the following year. Catherine and Jessie McLean of Inverness departed Glasgow 
on 24 June 1876 aboard the lnvercargill, arriving in the colony on 23 September of the same year. Jane McKenzie 
(28), Isabella (7), Robert (6), Donald (4), and Alex (1), departed Gravesend aboard the Napier on 7 Jun 1879 and 
landed in Port Chalmers on 4 August of that same year. All three 'families' were accommodated in the single 
women's quarters. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
28The families of Mary McRae and Martha McKay, who arrived on the Hydaspes in 1872 are looked at in greater 
depth in the biographies section ofthis study. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, !872-!888, Dunedin, 1992. 
29Murdoch McLennan (38), was accompanied by Duncan (9), Eliza (5), and Murdoch (4), aboard the Auckland 
which departed Glasgovv on 24 September 1879 and arrived at Port Chalmers on 25 December. Otago/Southland 
Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
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reflective of the overall trends in en1igration an1ongst Scots as there was a definite predon1inace 
of single 111ales. Frequently fe1nale e1nigrants tended to either follo·w their partners after they had 
established themselves in the colonies or went in seek of eligible males because of the 
predon1inance of fe1nales in Scotland. This is an observation supported by Morris who noted that 
single in11nigrants were preferred because of their lack of obligations and responsibilities. 
Table 4.6: Percentage of Selected Male Age-Groups Married, by Regions, 1861-1881 
% % % 
20-24 11.1 9.6 10.3 
30-34 66;5 65.9 63.5 
Highland Counties 
25-29 30.6 27.3 26.8 
50-54 84A 82.6 81.0 
Although regulations were instigated in Otago/Southland relating to fan1ily size and their 
eligiblity for passage assistance, there was no established ratio of single to fmnily in11nigration. 
Nevertheless, priority was given to single immigrants, particularly females, who benefitted from 
the free passages offered far longer than any other group. It also appears that in tenns of fan1ily 
size, although there were guidelines on preferable ntunbers, these vvere not strictly adhered to 
-vvith a number of families arriving consisting of several generations. It 1nust be noted, however, 
that the phenon1enon of fan1ily en1igration as a unit appears to be peculiar to Highland en1igrants, 
a characteristic observed by both McClean and Morris and reinforced by the findings of this 
study. Considering this it seems relevant to note Carrothers' observation that 'the happiest form 
of child n1igration is in fan1ilies'. 30 
30W.A. Carrothers, Emigration From the British Isles, London, 1929, p.282. 
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These finding substantiate the argun1ent that kin was of far greater to Highland migrants than 
1nany other immigrant groups. As has been observed throughout this study Highkland migration 
often reflected strong ele1nents of both fmnily and chain n1igration and although, as noted, this 
was not thought to be the case in New Zealand, it appears that in fact it was. This is alos 




Following the analysis of the distribution of fmnilies versus individuals it seerns logical to 
study the ages of the emigrants upon departure for the region. There are a number of interesting 
conclusions that can be drawn frorn such exmnination. The first is that by looking at their lives 
subsequent to arriving in the Colony we can make some assessrnent regarding the influence of 
their new home on their development and future movements, as opposed to the influences of their 
horneland. That is to say, it n1ay be possible to draw son1e conclusions regarding their position in 
colonial society compared with Highland society. This analysis can then be tied in vvith the 
discussion of occupation. 
Essentially, this investigation relates to the question of socialrnobility and its inf1uence on the 
decision-rnaking process. It is not unreasonable to assume that one of the most significant 
reasons for their emigration lay in the hope of bettering their lot, and the lives of their offspring, 
and this rnay be seen in their n1overnents later in life. It is expected that these con1parisons will 
relate predorninantly to the younger ernigrants, that is those below the age of thirty, as they rnade 
up the bulk of the lists. 31 
Age played a significant role in detennining the reasons for departure. The policy of the 
rnigration authorities in the United Kingdom to offer 'juveniles' the opportunity of emigrating to 
the Dominions, thereby ridding the U.K. of a large sector of the community that were generally 
seen as unernployable, certainly sti1nulated n1igration. In several respects the encourage1nent of 
juvenile emigration vvas sirnilar to the British policy of 'shovelling out the paupers'. Naturally 
opportunities were predominately offered in the agricultural sector, vvhere the argument followed 
that those aged bet\veen 14 and 20 years, particularly boys, would 'n1ake the n1ost successful 
settlers on the land'. The authorities espoused several reasons for the encouragment of this group 
to emigrate: 
31 The predominance of Scottish immigrants under the age of thirty at the time of embarkation is also attested to by 
"McClean; R.R. :McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, p.361. 
1. Boys of this age adapt themselves to fresh conditions of climate and work more 
quicldy and easily than grown-ups, who have formed more settled habits; 
2. Their growing physique benefits greatly frotn an open-mr life tn a sunny 
clitnate; 
3. Their natural love of the country and of animals leads to a keen interest in farm 
life; 
4. Being young, they can a±Iord to spend a few years in gaining a thorough 
knowledge of their work; 
5. They n1ake friends n1ore quickly and soon becotne attached to the country in 
vvhich they settle.32 
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From this point then, the age of those emigrating must be regarded as an important factor in 
the shaping of the society that etnerged in the colony. Age tnust have influenced both the tnoral 
and political outlook, therefore allo\ving for the new society to develop on its own, priorities 
replicating rather than tnodifying the society that had been left behind. Nevv Zealand as a 'youth 
state' could be an exact copy of aging Britain. Again, those who took it upon thetnselves to 
relocate their entire family probably did so in the hope that their children ·would have greater 
opportunities, and be free of the social stigtnas evident in Scottish society. If so this indicates an 
awareness ·within the older generation and so they n1ay be seen as optimistic rather than staid 
individuals. This concept has been considered by McClean, who suggests that: 
... an act of etnigration or of 1nigration and the concomicant adjusttnent to a new 
culture and environment involves individual's in a process of questioning their 
o-vvn personal identity. Usually a sense of personal identity, in so far as identity is 
dependent on a place of origin, reflects an individual's place of birth and 
upbringing, or any place vvhere an individual spent a long period of tin1e during 
formative years.33 
Before begitming a discussion of the analysis it n1ust be noted that age -vvas not tnentioned in 
the Government Gazette lists and so any comments are based solely on those that have been 
320pportunities for British Boys in the Dominions Overseas, p.4, as quoted in W.A. Carrothers, Ernigration From 
the British Isles, London, 1929, p.283. 
33R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.223. 
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identified through the Otago/Southland Assisted Passenger Lists, between 1872-1879. There 
were only six individuals whose age vvas not recorded: an infant of unknovvn gender, one tnale 
and four females, all of whom were accommodated in the family quarters. It is also itnportant to 
note that I have distributed the age groups into ten year divisions, the exceptions to this being 
those aged fron1 one tnonth to tvvelve years and the grouping tron1 twelve years to tvventy years; 
anyone under the age of twelve vvas considered a minor and therefore should have resided within 
the family quarters. This regulation, however, does not appear to have been rigorously enforced 
and there are a nu1nber of instances vvhere older children, even son1e over the age of tvventy, that 
accompanied their parents in the family quarters. 
Table 4.7: Age vs. Accomodation 
Oy ~ 11y 114 96 194 3 14 211 242 
21y- 30y 201 131 0 99 154 79 332 3KO 
41y- 50y 15 12 0 20 3 4 27 3.1 
61y- 70y 0 0 1 2 0.2 
Total 505 367 1 456 262 155 873 100.0 
As can be seen fron1 Table 4.7 the n1ost highly represented age group vvas those aged betvveen 
t\venty-one and thirty years, this group accounting for 38% of all e1nigrants. The next n1ost 
common age group was those aged eleven years and under, the youngest of which being an 
'infant' of undetennined age or gender, and this group accounted for son1e 24% of all 
inunigrants. Fallowing closely behind in ntunbers ·were those aged bet\veen twelve and twenty, 
at 19 .5%, hovvever, from this point there is a notable drop in the numbers, with those aged above 
thirty accounting for 13% and those aged frotn forty-one to seventy years totalling a tnere 4.6o/o 
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altogether. Thirteen individuals vvere identified over the age of fifty years, vvith only two 
individuals aged between sixty-one and seventy years old. 
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The first of these was sixty-one year old Margaret McDonald vvho arrived at The Bluff on the 
Adamant from Ross-shire; she was travelling with her two sons, Duncan and Alexander, 
daughter-in-lavv Miln1ie, and her daughter Jane, vvho vvas identified in the passenger lists as a 
'1natron'. Duncan and Mi1n1ie were acco1nmodated in the fmnily quarters, whilst Margaret, Jane 
and Alexander vvere situated in the single immigrants quarters. They, along with one Alex 
McLennan, vvere the only Highlanders aboard this particular voyage. This being the situation it is 
probable to asstune that Margaret's e1nigration resulted from the death of her husband and the 
subsequent immigration of her remaining family members.34 
The oldest in1n1igrant identified from this period vvas a sixty-seven year old n1ale nan1ed Alex 
Donn, he vvas accon1panied by seventeen year old John Do1n1. They arrived at Port Chahners 
34Margaret iv1cDonald (67), sailed on the Adarnant from Gravesend to The Bluff, departing on 14 Juty 1875 and 
an·iving on 2 December. Also on this voyage was Duncan (33), Minnie (30), Jane (30) and Alexander McDonald 
(23 ). Although it is not explicitly stated that these were family members of Margaret McDonald I have assumed 
their relationships as the coincidence seems to great to ignore. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, 
Dunedin, 1992. 
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aboard the Nelson in August 1879, and recorded their county of origin as Caitlmess; both vvere 
no1ninated from Timaru. AJex listed his occupation as 'farmer' which may explain why he was 
granted assisted passage at such an age, while Jolu1's occupation vvas that of 'fann servant' .35 
Frotn this point it seems relevant to look at the division of ages \vhen cotnpared to the 
county of origin. One of the most interesting observations -vvas that despite the distance, 
Caitlu1ess, the n1ost isolated county, provided an equal nun1ber of older in11nigrants vvhen 
compared to the county of Argyle, which is situated close to both the ports of etnbarkation, or 
transport necessary to reaching the port of embarkation. Possibly they came with relatives but it 
is reasonable to assu1ne that again, once the decision to en1igrate -vvas n1ade, distance was not an 
issue, despite one's age. This is an idea that J.M Brock has given some consideration to, noting 
that frequently the number of older emigrants is significantly underestimated because of the high 
instances of return 1nigration observed in this group. 36 
Table 4.8: Age Vs. County of Origin 
Oy- 11 y 24 6 34 54 70 0 23 211 24;2 
21y- 30y 45 6 75 70 89 1 46 332 38.0 
41y- 50y 7 0 5 5 8 0 2 27 3.1 
61y- 70y 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0.2 
Total 124 13 169 206 249 1 111 873 1oo~o 
35 Alex and John Donn departed Glasgow aboard the Nelson on 4 June, arrivng on 28 August 1879. Otago/Southland 
Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
36J.M. Brock, 'The Importance of Emigration in Scottish Regional Population Movement, 1861-1911 ', in Scottish 
Emigration and Scottish Society, Edinburgh, 1992, p.120. 
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This concept is reinforced vvhen one observes the nun1ber of in1n1igrants aged under tvvelve 
years that have the counties of Caitlmess or Sutherland listed as their place of origin, the two 
most isolated counties identified. The inference here is that their parents had no objection to 
en1igrating with their entire fan1ily, s1nall children or not. 
In relation to the percentage of 'juvenile' immigrants, it appears that despite encouragement 
from authorities in the U.K. this group neither dominated the Highland migrants at this time, nor 
the gender division of the age bracket. This 111ay be related to the greater instances of family 




Occupation is one of the most commonly used identifiers in terms ·of affluence and social 
position, as well as being one of the most interesting aspects of this study. It is also an area of 
particular relevance when it is considered that any potential etnigrant' s occupation was one of the 
fundamental requiretnents in being accepted for the assisted passenger scheme. This may help to 
explain the frequent disparity between the occupations listed in the ship records and those 
recorded at a later date in Street Directories, election rolls, biographies and local histories. In 
sotne cases these differences may be regarded as a reflection of the etnigrant' s desire to comply 
with the rules pertaining to eligibility for assisted passage, although frequently it was simply a 
chance for the en1igrant to overstate their skills and so claitn higher status. In son1e respects these 
contradictions tnay be regarded as a peculiarity of the difference between records made at the 
time of emigration and those compiled in later years, when they may be taken as a reflection of 
how the en1igrant's saw then1selves as opposed to how their lives were viewed by others.37 
In the academic world there has been considerable energy expended debating the very 
relevance of classification by occupation and, from those who are prepared to condone its use, a 
n1yriad of different theories proposed as to how occupational classification should be conducted. 
In his opening statement on occupational classification in history, Michael B. Katz observed that: 
Historians and sociologists usually couch staten1ents about social stratification and 
social n1obility in tern1s of occupational structure. They do so for sound reasons. 
In contetnporary society, occupation, n1ore than any other factor, detern1ines 
incon1e and prestige. In earlier tin1es, the com1ection between these dilnensions of 
social ranking n1ay have been son1ewhat looser, but there is every reason to 
believe that it was nonetheless strong and pervasive.38 
W.A. Arn1strong argues that the n1ajor downfall when consideration is given to occupation is 
that the analysts is primarily concerned with general trends, that greater consideration is given to 
37R.R. McClean, Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880, University of Edinburgh, 1990, pp.223-4. 
38M.B. Katz, 'Occupational Classification in History' in the Journal of Interdisciplinary Histmy, Vol. III, No. 1, 
Summer, 1972, p.63. 
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the 'type' than the individual.39 Miles Fairburn has considered the question of occupation and its 
relationship to social position and argues that although it is orthodox to classify an individual's 
status by occupation is not necessarily the tnost accurate indicator. Fairburn has observed that, 
although it was the custotn in nineteenth century New Zealand to classify by occupation, the 
system 'generated a plethora of ambiguities and errors', and did not accurately represent the 
abilities of tnany in1n1igrants; frequently in1n1igrants ·were en1ployed in a variety of occupations 
and so used vague titles to cover a wide range of skills.40 
What then are the implications for this study in relation to the above observations? First, 
despite the problen1s associated with using occupation as an identifier, it is still a fundmnentally 
useful form of classification. On a tnore negative level, as previously noted, it is probable that 
many of the immigrants identified did not accurately record their occupations and, following their 
settlen1ent in the colony, pursued their 'true' vocation; this n1eans that n1any cmu1ot be tracked as 
occupation is one of the key identifiers. Finally, in relation to the question of multiple 
occupations, several immigrants identified more than one vocation in the ship lists which has 
n1eant that a degree of discrin1ination had to be employed; an exan1ple of this is Roderick 
McLennan of Ross-shire, an individual who is described as both a 'plouglunan' and a shepherd', 
whilst his son, John, is recorded as a 'groom' and a 'labourer'. During the analysis of ship list 
occupations I included Jolu1 in the 'groon1s' nun1bers and Roderick in the 'plouglm1en' as they 
were the first occupation recorded.4 l 
Another difficulty encountered when classifying occupations were those vocations that seem 
to consist of the san1e skills yet are tern1ed differently, one such exan1ple being that of 
'semnstress' and 'dressmaker'. In this instance it was decided to consider these two vocations as 
separate. In the case of the individual who recorded himself as a 'bootmaker', however, it was 
39W.A. Armstrong, 'The Use of Information about Occupation', in Nineteenth-Centwy Society: Essays in the Use of 
Quantitative A1ethods for the Study of Social Data, E.A. Wrigley ( ed.), Cambridge, 1972, p.191. 
40M. Fairburn, 'Social Mobility and Opportunity in Nineteenth-Century New Zealand' in NZ.J.H, 13:1, 1979, 
pp.44-5. 
41Roderick McLennan (43), with wife Helen (44), daughters Margaret (19), a general servant, Mary (16), a 
housemaid, Helen (14), Christina (12), and sons Duncan (21), a ploughman, and John (17) at The Bluff aboard the 
Pomona_; they departed Glasgow on 20 January and arrived on 14 April1876. Otago/Southland Assisted 
Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
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decided to incorporate this into the occupation listed as 'boot and shoe1naker'. Although it see1ns 
that such distinctions are somewhat trivial, it was thought that if individuals wished to clarify 
their occupations to such a degree it was not ethical to dismiss them. Also, it must be 
ren1en1bered that the occupations under discussion were identified in the late nineteenth century 
so it is highly likely that the definitions and skills required for various occupations 1nay have 
altered somewhat. 
It is in1portant to reme1nber that 1nany of the distinctions n1ade between the occupations, 
although see1ningly 111eaningless to us, are good indicators of both the status and often the locality 
of the individual as well as the tasks that they were undertaking. For example, there was a 
significant difference between a 'labourer' and a 'farn1 labourer', including the fact that 
frequently a 'labourer' was so1neone who lived in a town. A1nong the female occupations, 
1nigrants were quick to distinguish between the 'general servant' and 'domestic servants', which 
included housekeepers, cooks and nurses, all situations requiring son1e skills. Migrants were 
1nore likely to proclaim any special skills they had than dismiss the111 in favour of a more 
generalised occupational listing and this is important when attempting any form of classification 
in relation to occupational status.42 
One of the more notable, although not entirely unexpected, features of the occupations listed 
in the ship's records was the aln1ost con1plete gender division between jobs pursued by n1ales and 
fe1nales. Discounting those who did not list a vocation, the 'widow' and two 'wives', women 
were represented in only sixteen occupations, less than a third of the entire workforce. Of those 
sixteen occupations only five included both n1en and wo1nen, these being described as 'fann 
servant', 'farm labourer', 'fann worker' 'labourer' and, somewhat surprisingly, 'domestic 
servant'. All of these vocations were dominated by men, with only one female represented, 
except for 'fann servant' which listed three fen1ales in this role and the 'don1estic servants' which 
had one male and seventy-eight females. The 1nale who listed his occtlpation as 'domestic 
42D.H. Akenson, Half the World from Home, Wellington, 1990, p.218. 
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servant' vvas one Charles Falconer who, aged t-vventy-one, in1n1igrated fron1 Inverness-shire alone 
aboard the Marlborough. 43 
The following table represents the fifteen most common occupations for both male and female 
in1n1igrants, as listed in the passenger lists,44 noting that overall of the 936 individuals identified, 
almost 42o/o, some 391 individuals, have no occupation listed. Of this group, 41.5%, some 150 
individuals, \Vere male, the remaining 60°/o female. Many of these immigrants may have been 
children too young to work. The significant nu1nber of wo1nen represented within this group, 
almost two-thirds, considered their occupation to be wife and mother, an often unrecognised task 
as it involved looking after the home and rearing the children; in fact, as observed above, three 
\VOinen actually listed '-vvife' and '\vidovv' as their occupation.45 
Table 4.9: Major Occupations 
Agr. Labourer 7 0,7 
DairyMaid 12 1.3 
FarmLabourer 88 9A 
Gen. Servant 15 1.6 
Housemaid 11 1.2 
Laborer 31 3.3 
Servant 13 1.4 
Unlisted 391 41.8 
43Charles Falconer departed Glasgow on 14 August 1877, arriving at The Bluff on 4 November. Otago/Southland 
Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
44 For a complete outline of all occupations listed in the passenger records refer to Appendix B. 
45The woman who listed her occupation as 'widow' was in fact Martha McKay, a 37 year old from Ross-shire, who 
was accompanied by her children aboard the Hydaspes in 1872. For further information see the biographies section 
of this study. 
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The colonial governments' desire for immigrants possessing the skills necessary for the 
establishment and further development of the various provinces shaped the occupational structure 
of the Highlanders to a considerable extent. Provincial i1n1nigration officers requested particular 
occupations, as well as labour requirements in terms of single and married immigrants. 
Obviously these requests for labour were predominantly gender based. Agents sought after males 












Figure 4.6: Major Occupations 
Major Occupations 
Occupation 
As noted in the 1nethodology section, the systetn of classification constructed by McClean for 
the purposes of her own thesis has been employed in this study.46 The following figure identifies 
a cetiain 'hierarchy' of occupations that resulted in the 'Agricultural Sector' gaining 
46R.R. McClean, 'Appendix Four: Notes on the Classification of Emigrants' Occupations', in 'Scottish Emigrants to 
New Zealand, 1840-1880', University ofEdinburgh, 1990, pp.524-31 and Appendix B of this study. 
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predon1inance. Nevertheless, not all etnployed in the agricultural sector were from the upper 
echelons of society as this category includes labourers that specifically designated agriculture or 
farming as their speciality. General labourers have been allocated their own sector entirely, 
including all en1ployed in this area that do not specify any particular industry. This being the 
case, only thirty-one individuals are represented in the 'labourers' group, accounting for just over 
3% of the commercial occupations listed. Of these thirty-one persons, surprisingly, one was a 
fetnale nan1ed Mary McRae fron1 Ross-shire.47 
Table 4.10: Classification of Occupations 
Agricultural 308 32.9 
Manufacturing (A) Preindustrial/Unchanging Skills 29 3.1 
Transport & Commercial 5 0.5 
Public Service, Professional & 'Independent' 3 0.3 
Others: Dependents 394 42.1 
Of the groups with the least representation 'Manufacturers' with industrial and changing skills 
and the 'Dealing' sector were equally represented with two individuals a piece, whilst the 'Public 
Service, Professional and 'Independent' sector; consisted of three individuals, a teacher, and two 
nurses. The n1ining industry had only slightly greater nutnbers, four slate quarriers, alltnetnbers 
of the Mchmes fmnily frotn Argyle-shire,48 and the 'Transport and Cotnmercial' sector faired 
47Mary McRae and her family became somewhat infamous following their settlement in Hokonui and so are 
discussed in greater detail in the biographies section of this study. 
48Murdoch Mcinnes ( 45), his wife Sarah ( 47), Donald (22), Julia (20), a domestic servant, Peter ( 18) and Duncan 
(31 ), who was the only member of the family in the single male quarters and to be nominated. All arrived aboard 
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little better, with four individuals employed as 'Inland Transport' workers, these being a 'carter', 
a 'coachman', a 'railway contractor' and a 'railway porter', whilst one 'seaman' in included in 
this category under the subdivision of 'Ocean Transport'. The lack of nutnbers associated with 
the railway industry is interesting when one considers that these individuals emigrated under the 
auspices of the 'Immigration and Public Works Act', a scheme that actively sought potential 
in1n1igrants with skills in road building and various aspects of railway construction. 
Considering the bias toward the agricultural sector it is not surprising, therefore, that the most 
common occupation recorded for males was that of shepherd, with a total of ninety-four 
individuals en1ployed in this capacity, n1ore than 10% all those recorded in the ship lists. 
Shepherds were closely follovved by farm labourers, some eighty-seven individuals representing 
just less than ten percent. From there the numbers drop considerably, with 'farm servants', 
'ploughn1en' and 'labourers' accounting for 5%, 4.5% and 3.2% respectively, a tnere 13% of the 
entire workforce. 
Perhaps one of the more surprising findings was the few crofters and farmers listed. In many 
respects the Highlands have con1e to be regarded as being predotninantly populated by crofters 
and the like, and it is frequently assumed that the emigrant passenger lists would be inundated 
with individuals describing themselves as such, particularly following the numerous Clearances 
and the reforn1s to agriculture that these envoked. Nevertheless, only four individuals described 
themselves as crofters; of these four men only Kenneth Beaton, a thirty-four year old from 
Inverness, arrived in the colony alone. George Manson, aged thirty-six, arrived with his wife and 
three children fron1 Caitln1ess in 1876 aboard the Invercargill;49 Allan MacMaster disetnbarked 
the Oamaru at Port Chalmers accotnpanied by his wife Catherine and their two children; whilst 
the Dunedin brought William Ross, his wife Rebecca, and nine of their extended family to the 
the Invercargill from Glasgow on 23 September 1876, having departed on 24 June. Otago/Southland Assisted 
Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
49Kenneth Beaton (34), boarded the Wellington at Greenock on 22 November 1877, arriving at Port Chalmers on 17 
March 1878; George Manson (36), his wife Mrs C. Manson (30), and their children Donald (7), Walter (5) and 
Isabela (3), departed Glasgow on 24 June 1876 aboard the lnvercargill and arrived Otago on 23 September of that 
same year; the Oamaru, which depa1ied Glasgow on 23 September 1876 and arrived in Pmi Chalmers on 16 
December brought Allan MacMaster (35), Catherine (27), Donald (4) and Anne (1). Otago/Southland Assisted 
Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
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colony. This family evidently decided that all would make the move and risk failure. It is 
possible, however, that they left son1e close relatives behind just in case. 5° 
In terms of hierarchy the highest designated position of agriculturalists was awarded to 
'farmers', a term only applied to a mere eight men in this study. One Alexander Kerr of 
Inverness-shire, further subdivided the sector, classifying himself as a 'small fanner' .51 Also 
included in this sector are those who termed themselves 'agricultural labourers', 'farm labourers, 
servants and workers', not all of whom were male, 'field labourers', one 'outdoor labourer', a 
'woolclasser' and rural workers such as 'fishern1en', 'gardeners', 'ploughtnen', a 'rabbit trapper' 
and a 'rye contractor'. In total some 308 individuals, ahnost 33o/o of all those identified in this 
study, were employed in the agricultural arena. 
In tern1s of occupations for fetnales, govenunent policy dictated the dominance of the 
dotnestic service sector, a category second only to those that had no occupation listed. Seventy-
nine women were listed as domestic servants, whilst the second most common commercial 
occupation, that described as 'general servant', was considerably less well represented, with only 
fifteen individuals. Other than these two vocations, 'servants', 'housetnaids' and 'dairy maids' 
were represented relatively equally, accounting for almost 9% of the female workforce, yet still 
less than 4% of the total ntunber. 
One of the n1ore interesting and noteworthy occupations recorded atnong the fetnale 
population, was Jessie Macintyre who described herself as a 'lady's maid'; this is interesting as it 
is con1n1only held that n1ost en1igrated to ren1ove then1selves fron1 a class distinctions. 
Nevertheless, it tnust be noted that although Jessie arrived as a single imtnigrant aboard the 
James Nicol Fleming she had been nominated. 52 
50The Dunedin's entry for the Ross family of Ross-shire appears to consist of three separate groups, the first of which 
being headed by William (60), his wife Rebecca (60), and Jessie (26), a domestic servant. Sharing the same 
accommodation was Walter Ross (28), a blacksmith, his wife Annie (24}, Thomas (2) and Elizabeth (1), followed by 
William Ross (39), farm labourer, Mrs Mary Ross (40), Florence (11), Ada (7), Jessie (3), and Nellie (1). It seems 
probable that this group were related and that the decision to emigrate was a family one. Otago/Southland Assisted 
Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
51 Alexander Kerr (49), his wife Helen (40), and their children Barbara (14), George (12), Alexander (10), Christina 
(8), Jane (6), Helen (4) and John (7 months) aiTived from Glasgow aboard the lnvercargill on 23 September 1876, 
having departed on 24 June of that same year. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
52Jessie Macintyre (20), of Argyle, depmied Greenock aboard the James Nicol Flenzing on 15 July 1877, arriving at 
Port Chalmbers on 3 October of the same year. Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
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When compared with Morris, the immigrants identified in this study appear to mirror his 
findings. Morris noted that 'fannlabourers' were n1ore likely to en1igrate than any other group as 
the economy of the colony was based predominantly on agricultural and pastoral production. 
Nevertheless, this also meant that associated occupations such as shepherds, ploughmen and 
blacksn1iths would be in detnand. This is relected in Morris' study, whereby n1ore than 35% of 
the immigrants he identified were employed in the agricultural sector. In terms of female 
employment, Morris noted that although domestics were required they were not 'a vital part of the 
vvorkforce as n1ost tended to n1arry quickly. Overall, Morris observed that aln1ost 80% of his 
inunigrants ·worked as either agricultural or general labourers, don1estics or in the building 
sector.53 
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McClean noted that in several respects the Highlanders emigrating to New Zealand were 
closer to their Irish counterparts than Lowland Scots. They were also n1ore likely to originate 
531. Morris, 'The Assisted Immigrants ofNew Zealand, 1871-79', University of Auckland, 1973, pp.122-7. 
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from 'farming' as opposed to 'crofting' counties. 54 This seems an unusual observation when one 
considers the long history of Clearance fron1 the crofts, however, it reinforces the ideas that those 
relocated during the Clearances emigrated immediately, whilst those who emigrated at this time 
did so of their own accord. 
Taking note of the regulations i1nposed on assisted passage McClean also observed that the 
'poorest, humblest, least privileged' would always be under-represented, whilst the young, 
unmarried, or small family would figure prominantly. It seems that this proved accurate in 
relation to occupation at least, as the proportion of se111i -skilled agricultural labourers far 
outnumbered cotnmercial and clerical ·workers, particularly when cotnpared ·with those destined 
for the U.S. or Canada. 
Table 4.11: Occupations of British and Irish male passengers leaving the U.K. for the U.S. Percentage 
distribution. 
Agriculture 
2 Farm Labourers 0.5 0.4 
1 Building trades 4.6 2.7 
3 Other crafts 2 1.3 
Total pre-industrial 19.6 12;8 
1 Textile 0.0 0.4 
Total 100.0 100.0 
SOURCE: Statistical TablesRelating to Emigration and Immigration from and into the UK:Jn 1878. 55 
54R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.168. 
55
' Appendix D.', C. Erickson, 'Who Were the English and Scots Emigrants to the United States in the Late 
Nineteenth Century?' in D.V. Glass and R. Revelle, Population and Social Change, London, 1972, p.379. 
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As seen in the above table ahnost 7 5% of itnmigrants were employed in agricultural, labourer 
or pre-industrial trades. There were, however, a significant number of immigrants that classified 
thetnselves as professionals, gentletnen, or n1erchants entering the United States at this tilne. 
This percentage is far higher than those identified by either this study, John Morris or Rosalind 
McClean~ and must be seen to reinforce the demographics that emerged through selective 
recruitn1ent policies. 
As noted, occupation is directly associated with the concept of socialtnobility, one of the 
n1ost difficult aspects of an individual's life to interpret. Coupled with the mnbiguity displayed 
\vhen stating their occupations, the interpretation and in1portance of occupational status for the 
in1n1igrants then1selves can never be fully understood or appreciated. Nevertheless, it can be 
assutned that n1ost tnigrants expected to gain frotn their n1ove1nents, be it through increased 
opportunites for etnploytnent or land ownership. 
Fron1 this point it seen1s appropriate to look at some of the in1n1igrants that have been 
identified during the course of this study following their arrival and subsequent settlen1ent in the 
colony. It is difficult to n1ake any sweeping staten1ents regarding the social n1obility experienced 
by these inu11igrants. In tnany cases there was no record of then1 following their arrival in the 
colony, a fact for which a nutnber of explanations are possible. Of those that were identified it 
appears that n1any n1oved into the rural districts, purchasing land or establishing businesses. 
Although there are a ntnnber that have been n1entioned for a variety of reasons throughout the 
previous chapter's there are several fan1ilies, as well as notable individuals, that have etnerged as 
upstanding n1e1nbers of their chosen conununities. Not all were known for their outstanding 
virtues, however. Two such exmnples were the McRae's, known throughout the Hokonui district 
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for their excellent distilling skills, and the 'rather dour' Chisholm brothers of Fortrose, who were 
appreciated more for their skills as blacksmiths than their vibrant personalities. 
With regard to these individuals, and families, it appears that they did achieve some degree of 
upward mobility. The opportunity for land ownership in the Highlands for the general population 
was always severly limited and yet all of the above mentioned managed to secure land for 
themselves and their offspring. Moreover, this land was not owned communally nor did it have 
to be divided amongst the children to the degree that it was virtually unworkable and certainly 
unproductive. In business terms, those that established themselves appear to have prospered, 
extending their holdings and providing a secure future for their families. 
Although it is accepted that there will always be a bias toward those who achieved, 
particularly if they receive 1nentions in local histories, it is not unreasonable to assume that many 
of the other immigrants found security for themselves and their families. Overall it is fair to say 
that the majority of immigrants identified in this study achieved upward social mobility, even if 
only in terms of enhanced security. 
[I] =5= [I] 
=IMMIGRANT BIOGRAPHIES= 
'Alphonse de Lamartine of the eighteenth century wrote, "History is neither more 
or less biography on a large scale" and Emerson said, "There is properly no 
history, only biography." I think they are so right. History is ... essentially the 
people and their lives ... ' 1 
This is a pertinent observation in any context, but is particularly relevant to this study as 
it is essentially about individuals. Although the majority are often difficult to trace, it is 
reasonable to expect that from such a number there will be a few who have touched others, 
contributed to the communities that they lived in and have left something to show they were 
there. This can be as basic as a marriage certificate, a name listed in a street directory, or a short 
biography in the Cyclopedia or Dictionary of Biography. People like to think that their lives 
were important enough to be remembered, in some respect it can be seen as a matter of prestige 
or 'personal worth' .2 
The individuals who have been identified in this study were not, generally, the type to be 
prominent in a national context, gathering honours and distinctions, however, several were 
considered important in their local environs and so earned mention in district histories and the 
like. Frequently, those who can be positively identified after their integration into the New 
Zealand population were done so on the basis of an unusual name or their occupation. As noted 
previously, women are particularly difficult to identify especially following marriage, and 
frequently they lacked an occupation that would have helped in their identification. Also 
important is the fact that many of the women who did arrive came as married women with 
1J. Macintosh, A History of Fortrose: Toe Toes Riding the Toi Tois, Invercargill, 1975, p. 312. 
2E. Hatch, Respectable Lives: Social Standing in Rural New Zealand, Berkeley, 1992, p.6. 
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families to look after and homes to manage, they did not become outstanding members of their 
comn1unities, although the contributions that they n1ade fron1 their hotnes was significant to the 
generally smooth running of the community as a whole. 
The following biographies aim to shovv that the names from the passenger lists are not just 
nan1es but real people. There n1ay be mistakes, the historical record is not always as accurate as 
we would like, but this is inevitable when one is attempting to construct the lives of peoples 
living more than a century ago. Furthermore, it must always be remembered that they were not 
great historical figures, n1erely ordinary citizens trying to 111ake a life in the country that they 
actively chose as their new homes. It is also significant to note that often those \Vho have been 
identified have emerged because they came from predominantly rural districts, rather than being 
submerged in the larger populations of towns and cities such as Dunedin, Invercargill and 
Oamaru. Nevertheless, the rural population were just as important, if not 111ore so than the town 
dweller in the early years of settlement, and as one local historian observed in somewhat heroic 
fashion: 
It is possible to enumerate only a few of those who tackled the task of training the 
\Vilderness. Their capital consisted mostly of strong limbs, stout hearts and a 
determination to make homes for themselves and their families in a new land 
vvhere they could be their own masters.3 
3E. Skinner, Waitahuna Memories, Wellington, 1947, p.22. 
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=THE WEBSTER FAMILY (1871)= 
William Webster, his wife Ellie and their family emigrated to New Zealand on the 
William Davie, departing Glasgow on 24 May 1871 for Poti Chahners. Little is known about the 
family upon their arrival in New Zealand, however, R. McClean identified the family's Scottish 
background in her thesis. William Webster, aged forty-three was listed as a farm labourer in the 
ship lists, although he was described as a 'retired fanner' in the 1871 census schedule for the 
town of Inverness; his youngest child -vvas aged six. McClean has recognised the family in 
relation to her arguments about the 'place of last residence' and 'transit passengers', observing 
that they n1ay have been resident in Inverness for 1nerely a fe-vv -vveeks, perhaps to 1nake 
preparations for the voyage. The Otago Provincial Government Gazettes passenger lists, 
however, note their address as 18 Wills Street, Inverness, which suggests a semi-permanent 
residence.4 
McClean has also suggested that, 'for this particular family, the decision to emigrate probably 
related to the family's situation in their penultimate place of last residence.' This assumption is 
based on Webster's history in the farming sector, noted in the censuses and on the ship's list, 
although there is no conclusive way of determining whether the ultimate decision to emigrate was 
due to declining fortunes in Scotland. The censuses note that Webster had been a tenant farmer 
of so1ne n1eans prior to selling up: 'in 1861 he fanned 212 acres in Do res, a fanning parish in 
eastern Inverness, and employed 'four labourers and two boys'; 'in 1851 he farmed in 111 acres 
in King Ed-vvard parish in north Aberdeenshire.' These entries, however, do tend to indicate a rise 
in fotiune rather than a decline. 5 
This apparent prosperity led McClean to speculate upon reasons for the family's emigration 
and resulted in several plausible explanations. The first of these was that Webster 'hoped to own 
4William Webster and wife Ellie, emigrated from Inverness with their three sons and two daughters: William, 
George, James, Mary Ann and Helen; Otago Provincial Government Gazettes, William Davie passenger list, May, 
1871; R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.232. 
5R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.232. 
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rather than lease property', alternately, it is suggested that his concern was for the future 
prospects of his children; whilst yet another aspect that McClean looked at was Webster's early 
life amongst a family with a strong seafearing tradition, at least two of his younger brothers 
became sailors. The census shows that these brothers visited their senior brother periodically and 
they 1nay have regaled tales of fertile lands in far-away seas, thereby pro1npting in Willimn a 
sense of wanderlust. 
It is notable, however, that Webster is not a true Highlander as he was born in Fordyce on the 
Banffshire coast, and has been included only because, as noted, those identified in this study have 
been selected on the basis of the county of origin recorded in the shipping lists. 6 
Follovving their arrival in the colony the Webster fmnily see1ns to disappear. Nevertheless, 
there are references to a storeman based in North East Valley named George Webster in Stones' 
and Wise's from 1870 through to 1890. There are also references to several William Websters in 
both Stones' and Wise's directories, including a 'store1nan' in Forth Street, Dunedin, in Stones' 
1900 edition and a 'grocer' and 'storekeeper' in Wise's for 1880.7 
Although neither individual can be positively identified it is not implausible that the family 
went into trade. According to McClean they were of so1ne 1neans and as the father had retired 
from farm life a store may have been vvithin his abilities to operate, alongside his children. 
6GRO, Cen. (King Edward) 1851/188/1/22, (Dares) 1861/96/1/42, (Inverness) 1871/98/14/34; Otago Provincial 
Government Gazettes, list of passengers aboard the William Davie (May, 1871) as cited in R.R. McClean, 'Scottish 
Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, p.232. 
7The New Zealand Post Office Directory (Wise's), 1880-1900, Dunedin; Stones' Otago and Southland Commercial, 
Municipal and General Directory, and Ne1v Zealand Annual: 1890-1900, Dunedin. 
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=GILBERT GRANT (1871)= 
Another Highlander identified by R. McClean through the census was Gilbert Grant, who 
at age twenty, sailed from Glasgow to Port Chalmers on the James Nicol Fleming, departing on 7 
July 1871. Despite being born in the parish ofRogart in Sutherland, the eldest son of a 'lotter' of 
six acres, just prior to emigration and at the time of the 1871 census, Grant was employed as a 
'shopman and spirit dealer' in Glasgow, while residing with his uncle Thomas Gunn, the 
youngest brother of his n1other, who was only so1ne six or seven years older than he. As Grant's 
occupation was listed as 'farm servant', based on his previous work experience, he was able to 
claim agricultural skills, and so apply for an assisted passage to New Zealand. Like the Webster 
fan1ily, McClean profiled Grant in her section on 'place of last residence' as his address was 
given as 9 Milan Street, Glasgow, in the shipping lists, rather than his home parish of Sutherland. 
From this point McClean goes on to speculate about the reasons behind Grant's decision to 
en1igrate, and why he chose New Zealand over other 1nore coininon destinations. The n1ost likely 
explanation was that he arrived in Glasgow with few plans other than the short-term goal of 
joining his uncle and finding work. It seems fairly certain, however, that following his migration 
to the city he was prepared to take advantage of any opportunities that can1e his way. This being 
the case, the facilities of a major port and 'hub of empire', as well as the persuasive banter of the 
many emigration agents in the vicinity, made the opportunity for overseas travel, including 
en1igration, a viable option. As to why he chose New Zealand, possibly there was a personal 
connection, such as emigration by others from Grant's locality; maybe the ultimate destination 
was not important, it was simply the allure of the exotic, or perhaps New Zealand's appeal was 
based solely on the financial assistance that was offered to potential etnigrants. 
Whatever the reason for his decision, the important thing for this study was that he did 
emigrate to Otago, and although it is unknown what happened to him upon arrival, he is still 
interesting because he is an exmnple of the type of young, utunarried Inale that chose to 
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immigrate to Otago, thereby contributing to the overall make-up of the Colony, and perhaps 
adding a little Highland flavour to the predominantly Lowland community.8 
8GRO, Cen. (Glasgow) 187116449/59/13; (Rogmi) 1851/36/l/12, 1861/55/1/25 (Grant), 1851/36/l/36, 1861/55/l/47 
(Gunn). Otago Provincial Government Gazettes, list of passengers aboard the James Nicol Fleming (July, 1871); as 
cited in R.R. McClean, 'Scottish Emigrants to New Zealand, 1840-1880', University of Edinburgh, 1990, pp.207-8. 
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=THE McRAE'S (1872)= 
From the 1850s Southlands Hokonui Hills came to be the New Zealand home for more 
than nine fmnilies of McRae's, not all of which were closely related but who all came frotn the 
traditional MacRae district of Kintail in Ross-shire. The MacRae clan, MacRath in Gaelic (Son 
of Grace or Prosperity), were originally from the Clunes in the Beauly district, however, they 
tnoved to Kintail during the 14th century and affiliated thetnselves, along with the MacLe1n1ans, 
to the stronger alliance of the MacKenzies, the Lord of Kin tail and Earls of Seaforth. 9 
D LOCH CARRON 
ISLE OF SKYE 
Scl6le milft 
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Map 6: The McRae Homeland 
9R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans of Scotland, Gladgow, 1976, p.230; T.M. Devine, Clanship to Crofters' War, 
Manchester, 1994, p.8. 
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Following the settlement of Hokonui the area became known as 'McRae Country' and was 
recognised as the home of 'the best and the only home-made whisky in Southland'. One of the 
farnilies identified in this study, that of Mary McRae, was reputed to have brought with then1 a 
·whisky still and recipe from Alister Morna Pait, not an uncommon occurrence as pot-stills were 
considered part of normal household equipment in Scotland; unfortunately domestic distilling 
was illegal in New Zealand and so tnany retnoved their operations into the hills and bush. 10 
The Hydaspes, which arrived in Port Chalmers in 1872 had aboard three groups that settled in 
the Southland area around Hokonui; the widowed Mary McRae and her four sons and three 
daughters; Martha McKay, widowed sister of Mary McRae, accon1panied by her six children and 
Donald "Mohr" McRae, his wife Ann plus four of their subsequent five children. Donald Mohr 
(Big Donald) was a cousin of Duncan "Ban" McRae (Duncan the Fair) who had settled in 
Hokonui son1e years before. 11 
There is some confusion regarding the arrival of the widowed Mrs Mary McRae, known 
affectionately as the Cailleach or the Cailleach Eileann 12 and her children, as the O.S.A.P. lists 
note their county of origin as Roxburgh, when in fact it was Ross-shire. This is cotnpounded by 
the inclusion of another Mary McRae and her three daughters, all of the same names and ages, 
from Ross-shire; obviously this is a mistake and so the latter four have been ignored in regard to 
this study. However, a local history of the Hokonui district has allowed for the positive 
identification of the family and it is known that they did in fact come from Ross-shire. 
Mrs Mary McRae, formerly Murchison, was the widow of Alexander McRae, a fisherman 
vvho died in 1864 at Kishorn Island; they were tnarried on 12 February 1843 and had eight 
children, seven of which emigrated to New Zealand in 1872, Flora, died at an early age; 
interestingly, Mary's mother was one Catherine McRae. Upon arriving in Hokonui, Mary lived 
10W.D. Stuart, The Satyrs of Southland, Gore, 1982, p.18; M.J. Akers, J11acRaes to New Zealand, Palmerston North, 
1994, p.xvii and p.60. 
11Three years after the death of her husband Alexander, Mrs Mary McRae (45), sailed to New Zealand aboard the 
Hydaspes with her family, Jessie (24), l\llurdo (22), Duncan (18), Christopher (16), John (14), Catherine (12) and 
Flora (7); also on the same voyage was Donald McRae (44), his wife Ann McKerlich (35) and their children Cicily 
(11), Donald (8), Roderick (4) and John (2). Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
12.Nlary McRae was referred to in Gaelic as the Cailleach, the 'old lady', or the Cailleach Eillean, the 'old lady of the 
island', by her family. This was a direct reference to the Island ofKishorn in Loch Kishorn, where she was reputed 
to have distilled whisky. J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Piob !vfh6r,' University of Otago, 1996, p.30. 
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with her son John, until 1911, when she passed away at the age of 92. There are a number of 
mnusing tales of 'Old Mary McRae', including several brushes with the law regarding the illegal 
distilling of whisky. They were never caught, ho·wever, once because of the local constables 
inability to speak Gaelic, and another time because Mary managed to hide a barrel under her 
volun1inous skirts. In fact, it has been suggested that her longevity was the result of 'a daily dran1 
of her own whisky.' 13 
Of her seven children, Janet (Jessie), married Duncan "Ban" McRae, kn_own as "the Chief', 
shortly after her arrival in Hokonui; Murdo, known as "The Younger Chief' 111anied Isabella 
McDonald in 1882 and became recognised 'far and wide' for his excellent distilling ability; 
Duncan was killed under a plough on the family farm in 1887, he was unmarried; Christopher, 
affectionately known as "long Chris" due his i111pressive height, 6ft 6in., was forced to 111ove to 
Nelson in 1908 due to ill health, he married Jane Skinner of Aberdeenshire, in 1896; John 
Andrew, another of exceptional height, 6ft 6in. and known as "long Shonny", was at one time 
part owner of Lora Station; Catherine (Kate), n1anied Willimn Stumi of 'Auchindoune', Otapiri 
Gorge and had one son, Duncan; Alexandrina Flora, the youngest daughter, married her cousin 
Farquhar McKay, son of Martha, in June 1897.14 
To the -vvest of Hokonui is the township of Browns, the home of the Highlanders and the site 
of the Celtic Society Hall. The first annual gathering of the Southland Celtic Society took place 
on 1 Noven1ber, 1895, and Murdo McRae introduced the chainnan of the Society solely in 
Gaelic, and Murdo and John McRae providing the piping. Many in the district spoke Gaelic, 
although after the first generation its use began to fade in favour of English and there was a song 
co111posed by the president of the Do111inion Piping and Dancing Association, Mr K. Can1eron, 
that refers to Murdo's ability on the bagpipes. 
McRaes, MacGregors, Murchisons, Chisholms, McLeod, 
McDonald tae was there wae his sangs baith lang and loud 
l
3W.D. Stuart, The Satyrs ofSouthland, Gore, 1982, pp.21-3. 
l
4W.D. Stuart, The Satyrs of Southland, Gore, 1982, pp19-21; M.J. Akers, JvfacRaes to Nevv Zealand, Palmerston 
North, 1994, p.60-l. 
Of course there was the Highland Chief and some usquebaugh brew 
As vveel as Murdo, Younger Chief, who on his bagpipes blew. 15 
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One of the n1ost interesting things about the McRaes, both in tenns of this thesis and in 
general, was their inclination to stick together, a reflection of their clan origins? Most of the 
immigrants identified through this study dispersed throughout the province and although there 
vvas son1e tendency to settle in regions that had a high proportion of individuals and fmnilies that 
originated from the same a!ea, the Hokonui is an extreme example of this. 
15"Usquebaith" is Gaelic for whisky; W.O. Stuart, The Satyrs of Southland, Gore, 1982, pp.ll and 27. 
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=THE Me/CAY'S (1872)= 
The relationship between Nlary NlcRae and Martha NlcKay connected the two fatnilies. 
This link was strengthened following the tnarriage of the youngest daughter, Flora McRae, to 
Farquhar NlcKay. Martha Murchison married Finlay McKay, a fanner from Lochcarron, in 
January 1853, and following his death in 1871, along with her six children, left Scotland for New 
Zealand. 16 Catherine (Kate) tnarried Duncan Mcivor, a farmer frotn Scott's Gap, and had fotu· 
children; Isabella married David Calder Anderson of Gummies Bush in 1880 but di~d that same 
year, aged 23; Duncan tnarried Catherine Saunders, lived in Riverton and had five children. 
Murdock, John and Farquhar are tnentioned in the Cyclopedia for their respective areas. 17 
Murdock IvicKay took up 168 acres of freehold land in 1895 and became a farmer at Scott's 
Gap following his education at Wild Bush and Gun'lnlies Bush. He served as a volunteer in the 
Riverton Rifles for ten years and was a tnetnber of the Scott's Gap school conunittee for a 
number of years. Murdock also served as secretary for the areas hall committee and the local 
division of the New Zealand Farn1ers' Union. In 1895 he tnarried Bridget Josephine (Sis) 
Mcinerney, the daughter of Mr John Mcinerney, an old Invercargill resident, and subsequently 
had two sons, Murdoch and John, and a daughter, MonaY 
Jolm McKay becatne a fanner at Gutntnies Bush with 120 acres. Prior to owntng the 
Gtuntnies Bush property he was educated at Gtunn1ies Bush and ·worked his 111other's fann tmtil 
about 1894 when he purchased some 90 acres, that he later sold. John vvas particularly interested 
in horse racing, breeding and showing thoroughbreds in both Riverton and Invercargill, as well as 
becotning the steward and titne-keeper for the Riverton Racing Club. As a tnetnber of the Club 
he was also a comtnitteeman for about sixteen years. McKay vvas also a member of the local 
16Aboard the Hydaspes was the widowed sister of:tvlary McRae, Mrs Martha McKay (37), and her children 
Catherine (17), Isabella (15), John (13), Farquhar (10), Murdock (7), Duncan (1). Otago/Southland Assisted 
Passengers .. 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
17M.J. Akers, 1\!IacRaes to New Zealand, Palmerston North, 1994, p.64. 
18Jbid., p.65; The C:rclopedia ofNe-..v Zealand, 1905, p.967. 
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Rifle Club and as such was known to have attended at least two sessions of the New Zealand 
Association, along with local meetings of the association. In this capacity he won the medal for 
best shot in the Southland district, and held the Riverton Rifles Belt on four separate occasions. 
In 1896 John married Mary Hopcroft Morley, daughter of James Morley, of Kidderminster, 
England, and had three daughters, Saidie, Emma and Mary, as well as two sons, Findlay and 
James (Jim).'9 
Figure 5.1: Mr and Mrs John McKay of Gummies Bush (Source: Cyclopedia of New Zealand- Otago and 
Southland Provincial Districts, 1905, p.956.) 
Farquhar McKay took over his mother's farm, Viewhill Farm, at Gummies Bush, in about 
1895, although he had been working it for a number of years prior to that. It consisted of 269 
acres of agricultural land, although he was also interested in the breeding and exhibition of 
19M.J. Akers, MacRaes to New Zealand, Palmerston North, 1994, p.64; The Cyclopedia of New Zealand, 1905, 
p.956. 
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Romney Marsh sheep and thoroughbred and hunting horses. In this venture he was considerably 
successful, being the recipient of several prizes in light horses, cattle and sheep, as well as 
owning, and riding, several racehorses. Farquhar was a leading cross-country rider, as well as 
being connected to the Riverton Racing Club, and for some ten years was a huntsman of the 
Birchwood hounds. He was also a steward of the Western Districts Agricultural and Pastoral 
Association for a number of years. Farquhar and Flora had six children, three sons and three 
daughters. 20 
Figure 5.2: Mr Farquhar McKay of Viewhill Farm, Gummies Bush (Source: Cyclopedia of New Zealand -
Otago and Southland Provincial Districts, 1905, p.957.) 
The McKay family, as with the McRaes, were unusual in that they remained together 
following their arrival in the Colony. Having arrived with the McRae family it was not surprising 
that the McKay's settled in the same district, and upon reaching maturity the sons established 
20M.J. Akers, MacRaes to New Zealand, Palmerston North, 1994, pp.61 and 65; W.D. Stuart, The Satyrs of 
Southland, Gore, 1982, p.19; The Cyclopedia of New Zealand, 1905, pp.956-7. 
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farms in close proximity to each other; the daughters married settlers in the region. Like the 
McRae's the McKay sons also played an active role in their local community, and rose to become 
respected tnetnbers of the district. 
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=THE MACDONALD FAMILY (1872)= 
Clan Donald has been described as the 'greatest and most widespread' of all the clans 
with its traditions rooted deep in Gaelic and Pictish history as well as a touch of Norse in their 
tnost fatnous ancestor, Sotnerled. In fact, legend has it that the clan natne derives from 
Somerled's grandson, Donald, son of Reginald (or Ranald) and the descendants of Donald's 
eldest son, Angus Mor mac Donald, formed Clan Donald South which was centred on the island 
of Islay, in Argyle; the second son Roderick or Rorie, was granted land in the isles north of 
Ardnamurchan and established Clan Donald North. Nevertheless, the North and South Isles were 
reunited following the marriage of Angus Mar's grandon, John of Islay, to the MacRorie 
heiress. 2 ' 
Considering the huge number of Clan Donald descendants it is therefore not surprising that a 
number emigrated to New Zealand and so, along with the McRae and McKay families, the 
Hydaspes brought to Otago a MacDonald who became one of the founding metnbers of the 
Gaelic Society ofNew Zealand. 
Malcolm MacDonald, a 29 year old farm servant, arrived in the Colony with his wife Margaret 
and three sons, five year old Jolu1, two year old Kenneth and eleven n1onth old Donald, in 1872. 
The MacDonald family is recorded in the passenger lists as hailing from Ross-shire, a fact that is 
supported in Entwistle's history of the Gaelic Society where it notes that he came from Galson, 
on the Isle of Lewis. Unfortunately little is known about MacDonald's contributions to the 
Gaelic Society following his participation in its founding as many of their original documents 
were destroyed. 
Upon arrival he worked for Jmnes Macandrew at A.E. Harbour, however, he later owned a 
small farm at Portobello as well as working as an oarsman for the pilot boat that rowed the pilot 
out to greet sailing ships sighted off Taiaroa Heads. Following an accident in the pilot boat, 
21Collins Guide to Scots Kith and Kin: A Guide to the Clans and Surnames ofScotlancl, Glasgow, 1989, p.66. 
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MacDonald bought a farm at Aramoana where it is assumed he remained until his death as no 
further records were found to identiry him or his familyY 
Nevertheless, Malcoln1 MacDonald is still an in1portant example of both the in1n1igrants that 
arrived in Otago and the loyalty displayed by some members of the Highland population. Despite 
his decision to leave the place of his birth, Malcolm MacDonald attempted to establish a lasting 
link with his hotneland and a reminder of his origins. 
220tago!Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992; E.R. Entwistle, HistOJ)J of the Gaelic Society of 
New Zealand, 1881-1981, p.20. 
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MRS CHRISTINA CAMERON (1875)= 
I 
Clan Cameron was settled in Lochaber for many centuries and is reputed to be one of the 
anchient clans of Scotland. It becmne an integral part of the Clan Chattan confederacy althpugh 
this did not stop a number of atrocities occurring between the two groups, one example being the 
incineration of a church in 1430 by the Chattan's that had a number of Camerons inside. The 
nmne Cameron cmne fro1n either the Gaelic Cam-shorn, the 's' being silent, meaning 'hook-
nose', or the Norman name Cambron. They were for a time subjects of the Lord of the Isles, 
however, following their withdrawal from such an association they were engaged in a significant 
period of feuds with a nu1nber of the other clans. They were also staunch supporters of the 
Stuarts.23 
There are several branches of Clan Cameron, the two most notable being those of Lochiel and 
Erracht. The Cmneron of Lochiel acquired their lands through 1narriage, with the traditional 
home being the castle of Achnacarry, which was erected by Sir Ewen, the 17th of Lochiel, and 
are bound up with the original clan Cameron, although in 1528 their lands were erected into the 
barony of Lochiel~ Alan Cmneron of Erracht established the 79th Regiment, or Cmneron 
Highlanders 1793, following his arrival home from America.24 
There were many Cameron's identified throughout the ship list, however, as noted previously, 
won1en were particularly difficult to identify following their arrival in the Colony, a fact that 
makes the discovery of Christina Cameron particularly interesting. However, to make it even 
1nore astonishing is the fact that in the ship lists she was listed only as 'Mrs Cameron', aged 20 
years and with no occupation. Her identification was based purely on the fact that the Cyclopedia 
noted her arrival on the Auckland in 1875 with her husband, Allan. 
23Collins Guide to Scots Kith and Kin, Glasgow, 1989, p~55. 
24R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans of Scotland, Glasgow, 1976, pp.52-6; Collins Guide to Scots Kith and Kin, 




Although there are several mistakes in the Cyclopedia it may still be considered as significant 
in providing some information about Christina Cameron's life following her settlement in 
Mataura Island, Southland. Although it is noted that she was born in Argyleshire, Scotland, 
where she was educated, the passenger lists recorded her county of origin as Inverness-shire; this 
may have been her place of last residence, or Allan Cameron's county of origin. In 187 4 she 
1narried and on 31 July 1875 departed Greenock for Port Chahners. Upon arrival in the Colony 
the couple went to Earnscleugh station, Dunstan, working there for about two years, then moved 
on to Glenburn station and later Beaumont station, near Wrey's Bush, for similar periods. 
In March 1889, the couple 1noved to Mataura Island, in Southland, and Mrs Cmneron acquired 
about 200 acres of freehold land. At the time of purchase the land was reportedly swampy and 
overgrown with raupo, but following its drainage, and a base laid down in English grasses, Mrs 
Cmneron worked the land as a 1nixed fann, with special attention given to dairying. In fact, in 
later years some of this land was sold and a dairy factory was built there. Mrs Cameron also gave 
a section of her land for the building of a church and sold a section so that a local store could be 
built. Mrs Cmneron had four sons and four daughters and the land is still held by the fmnily; 
John Cameron, of the fourth generation, currently runs the farm. 
It is most likely that Mrs Cameron earned her place in the Cyclopedia due to her position as 
Postn1istress at Mataura Island; the Mataura Island Post Office and Telephone Bureau was 
conducted at the homestead of Mrs Cameron, with mail being received and despatched on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. The post office was opened in 1895, and telephone 
con1n1unication was established two years later. However, she was also noted for her 'nursing 
ability and the wonderful spirit in which she carried out these duties whenever called upon. ' 25 
Although it can be argues that her efforts and achievements were similar to a number of other 
pioneer wo1nen Christina Can1eron is still worthy of mention because so few wo1nen received 
recognision for their efforts. In terms of her 'Highland' traits, there are no references to her 
25 The Cyclopedia ofNel'v Zealand, 1905, p.1073; K. Hunter and J. McKenzie, Life at the Island: A Histmy of the 
1\Jataura Island District and its People, Wyndham, 1990, p.l4. 
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dancing a fling, playing the bagpipes, or distilling whisky, she is one of a select group of 
Highland women who have been noted by their respective communities for their contributions. 
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JOHN AND HUGH CHISHOLM (1875)= 
In relation to this study there were six Chisholm's who fitted the criteria required for 
inclusion, that being that their county of origin be in the Highlands. Indeed most of those known 
to Chishohn fan1ily genealogists, originated fro1n the area around Inverness, Scotland, an area 
generally considered to be the homeland of Clan Chisholm. History notes that this region became 
home to the Chisholm's, and they were formally recognised as a Highland clan, following 
1narriages with heiresses fro1n the north; prior to this they were established on the lands of 
Chiseholm in the county ofRoxburgh from before the 13th century.26 
The brothers Hugh and John Chisholm, Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights of Fortrose are the only 
two identified in this study about whom anything is known. This is because they established a 
reputable business together in the area they chose to settle in, which included a blacksmith's 
shop, and coachbuilding and paint shops and subsequently they became part of the district's 
history as two of its earliest settlers who tnarried and raised considerable sized fmnilies in the 
community. All of this was recorded in the Cyclopedia and in a general history ofFortrose. The 
Chisholm family internet site, however, was useful in establishing family connections and 
provided sotne particularly interesting infonnation on relationships between etnigrants fro1n 
different time periods, one such example being the arrival of the brothers parents in the 1880s. 
Interestingly, only the brothers, Hugh and John, and one Allan Chisholm who also arrived in 
the 1870s, did so without prior fmnily com1ections in New Zealand and lead one to speculate on 
their decision to come to the Colony. At this juncture it is notable that marriages between 
1nembers of the Chisholm clan were not uncommon, one example being the marriage of Marion 
Chishohn, who arrived on the Margaret Galbraith fro1n Dingwall in Ross-shire in 1872, to 
Angus Chisholm, who had emigrated to the Colony via Australia in 1861; both had been born on 
the Isle of Skye. And so, it is feasible that although no close family relationship has been 
26R. Bain, The Clans and Tartans of Scotland, Glasgow, 1976, p.64; Collins Guide to Scots Kith and Kin, Glasgow, 
1989, p.57. 
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identified, the fact that most came from one area in Scotland may be regarded as important to 
their choice of destination. 27 
John Chisholm, who was born in 1851 at Groom, Kiltarity and Hugh Chisholm, born in 1855 
at Kirk Hill, Inverness-shire, (d. 1928) trained as blacksmiths from a young age, although their 
father was a stone 1nason. They arrived in Port Chahners in 187 5 as assisted i1n1nigrants fro1n 
Glasgow, by the ship Auckland,28 and were shortly employed for a brief time in Central Otago, 
working on the first bridge erected over the Molyneux River at Roxburgh. Although their exact 
reasons for leaving Central Otago are unknown it is likely that they were si1nply following the 
general exodus of miners from the region at this time. They soon settled in Russelltown, the 
earliest settlement at Fortrose, in Southland and established a blacks1nith shop there in 1876 
shoeing horses and 1nending horse-drawn vehicles; s1nithy' s being in considerable de1nand as all 
hotels at this time had stables. By 1879 they had built new premises in Fortrose itself. 29 
It is recognised that the brothers were experts at their trade and the business was such a 
success that they opened new premises in March 1891 and even had branches at Wai1nahaka and 
at Tokanui that were run by employees until the 1930s. By the time of the 1880 electoral rolls, 
John Chisholm was recognised as the freehold owner of several sections, some 300 acres of land, 
at Toi Tois in the Mataura district. The Return of the Freeholders list of 1884 noted Hugh 
Chisholm as the owner of £135 worth of land in Southland, and by 1900 both brothers appear in 
the electoral roles as freeholders in Fortrose, Mataura.30 
Local legend has it that they were 'both rather dour Scots', although the s1nithy was 
recognised as 'a favourite place to gather and exchange local news' and there are several tales of 
the brothers being somewhat contrary in their dealings with those that did not know them. 31 
Son1e n1ight even argue that this boorish behaviour could be put down to the Highland 
upbringing! Nevertheless, the brothers quickly established themselves in the town with Hugh 
27The Arrival ofChishobns in Nevv Zealand During the 19th Centwy, Christian Name Index:-
http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/~rcb 
28They were in fact on the same vessel as that of Christina and Allan Cameron who later settled at Mataura Island. 
291. Macintosh, A History of Fortroses, lnvercargill, 1975, p. 47. 
30A Return of the Freholders ofNelv Zealand, October, 1882; Electoral Rolls: Mataura, 1880, 1890, 1900. 
31 J. Macintosh, A Histmy of Fortrose, 1nvercargill, 1975, pp. 138-9. 
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Chisholm marrying Janet Blair in 1885, a daughter of Robert Blair, of Otara and subsequently 
they raised seven children, four sons and three daughters. John Chishohn 1narried Isobelle 
Riddle, a daughter of John Riddle, one of the earliest settlers ofF ortrose, and had seven daughters 
and two sons. Following their own marriages, the daughters moved away from Fortrose, 
however, one of John's sons, Billy, went into partnership with the brothers in about 1910. Mac, 
John's other son, worked with them at the smithy for a time, before eventually taking up a 
property near the Mataura river, and one of Hugh's sons, Jock, also worked in the smithy for 
several years before n1oving to Eden dale. 32 
In early 1883 the brothers sent home to Scotland for their father, Donald, of Kilmorack in 
Inverness-shire, and their step-mother, Helen Robertson. They sailed on the Wild Deer, but they 
were shipwrecked in the Irish Channel and forced to return to Glasgow. They ulti1nately arrived 
at Port Chalmers by the ship Caroline on 23 May 1883 as, assisted immigrants, along with their 
grandson Donald, then aged 13.33 
Aside fro1n their business savvy the Messrs Chisholm were upstanding 1ne1nbers of the 
community. They were members of the local Gaelic Society, of which there were a number of 
Gaelic speakers in the community, and John Chisholm was secretary for several years; both were 
n1en1bers of the Library Co1nn1ittee, and were representatives on the F ortrose school co1nn1ittee, 
of which Hugh Chisholm was chairman for a period, and they were also members of the F ortrose 
Domain Board from its inception in November 1882.34 
The Chisholm brothers are good examples of the importance of the Gaelic heritage to many 
Highlanders as well as the long tradition of education amongst the Scottish population as a whole. 
As has been noted for several identified through this study the Gaelic Society was a significant 
32Hugh Chisholm and Janet Blair had three daughters and four sons: Annie, Donald, Helen (Nell), Robert, Evelyn, 
John (Jock) and Rodney; John Chisholm and wife Isobelle Riddle had two sons and seven daughters: Jean, William 
(Billy), Annabella, Winifred, Hope, Agnes Dixon (Dixie), Hugh Nesbit Andrew (Mac), Annie Fiona (Toot), and 
Doreen; J. Macintosh, A Histmy ofFortrose, Invercargill, 1975, pp. 318-21. 
33There is no record of what happened to their mother, identified in the Chisholm genealogy as one Ann Noble. The 
Cyclopedia of New Zealand, 1905. p.903; The Arrival ofChisholms in New Zealand During the 19th Century, 
Christian Name Index:- http://www.users.globalnet.co.uk/~rcb 
34J. Macintosh, A History ofFortrose, lnvercargill, 1975, pp. 218,236,240. 
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forum for Highlanders to meet, exchange ideas, promote the Gaelic language and generally 
reminisce about the homeland. Unfortunately, it seems that the importance of education, to some 
degree, may have led to the downfall of the Gaelic culture as a separate entity in New Zealand 
with the mainstreaming of their children into multi-cultural classes. The Gaelic language is a 
good example of this as it had virtually disappeared within a generation, most likely due to the 
general use of English as the predominant language in schools and the fact that as a group the 
Highlanders always represented a minority. 
Figure 5.3: Mr and Mrs Hugh Chisholm and family, Bob, Nell, Annie, Don and Jock, Eve, and Rod, seated. 
(Source: J. Macintosh, A History of Fortrose, 1975, p.319.) 
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DAVID WATSON (1876)= 
David Watson listed his county of origin as the county of Argyle, Scotland, in both the 
passenger lists and the Cyclopedia. He was educated in Arglye and served his apprenticeship 
with the firm of Messrs. D. Watson and Co., of Campbeltown. After working as a journeyman 
for two years he can1e to New Zealand, on the Dunedin in 187 6 aged 26 years and qualified as a 
saddler, landing at Port Chalmers on 9 November. The Dunedin ship list also records a fann 
servant named John Watson, from Arglye, which leads to speculation of a family connection, 
possibly related? Whether this is the case or not, no infonnation has been uncovered that 
positively identifies John Watson following his arrival in Dunedin.35 
After spending six months in Dunedin David Watson went to W aitahuna, where he bought out 
the original saddler, Willian1 Low, and built up the saddle and harness n1aking business in a stnall 
shop facing the main road next to the local butcher. Subsequently, Mr. Watson considerably 
increased the size of his premises and also built a dwelling-house. As well as a general saddlery 
and han1ess trade, the business kept a stock of portlnanteaux, watches, and fancy goods, which 
resulted in his business extending over a considerable area and was reputed to be frequented 'by 
the best settlers.' Nevertheless, despite remaining for a considerable period, Watson eventually 
sold the business to Robert Murray who turned it into a drapery and fancy goods store. It is 
unknown what became of Watson following his retirement.36 
David Watson represents what may be seen tp represent one of the most significant 
occupational groups to settle, no n1atter what the cultural background, that was the rural trader. 
The rural trader -vvas the lifeline for many settlers who were establishing then1selves in the 
Colony, hence the avid recruitment of potential immigrants with skills such as those of saddler, 
35Both David (26) and John Watson (32), were quartered in the single male accommodations aboard the Dunedin, 
which departed Glasgow on 27 August1876, arriving at Port Chalmers on 9 November. John, who listed his 
occupation as 'farm servant', was a nominated immigrant; Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, 
Dunedin, 1992; The Cyclopedia of New Zealand, 1905, p.676. 
36The Cyclopedia ojNe1-v Zealand, 1905, p.676; E. Skinner, Waitahuna Memories, Wellington, 1947, p.35. 
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harness-maker etc. The Chisholm brothers also fall into this category, providing services that 
were vital to the survival of both the smaller towns and outlying farms. Miles Fairburn makes 
note of the importance of this group in his comments on social mobility, observing that even as 
late as the 1890s New Zealand 'retained its dual character as an undeveloped economy operating 
within a frontier environment ... [where] the largest share of the workforce worked in the primary 
and the construction sectors where most tasks demanded little morte than sweat and muscle.' 37 
It is not overly surprising then that a number of those identified were members of the more 
skilled sector of the population as they would have been in positions of authority and were able to 
commanded the respect of their fellows. 
Figure 5.4: David Watson, Saddler (Source: Cyclopedia of New Zealand- Otago and Southland Provincial 
Districts, 1905, p.676.) 
37M. Fairburn, 'Social Mobility and Opportunity in Nineteenth-Century New Zealand' in N.Z.J.H., 13:1, 1979, 
p.47. 
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=WALTER SUTHERLAND (1878)= 
Walter Sutherland was born in 1848, in Sutherland, Scotland, where he was educated and 
spent his early years 'following pastoral pursuits.' Aged 30 years he departed Greenock on the 
Timaru on 8 August 1878, birthed in the single male quarters, arriving at Port Chalmers on 6 
Novetnber. For the next seven years he practised his given occupation, shepherding, on the 
Omarama Station, a property of the Dalgety Company. In 1890 Stones' street directory have 
listed him as a shepherd resident in 'Hull street, Oamaru, a listing restated in Wise's also. 
However, by 1890 Wise's directory register Mr. Sutherland as a runholder in Kurow; there is no 
record of his being a Freeholder. 
The Cyclopedia noted that Mr. Sutherland was 'for about three years droving and dealing at 
Oatnaru' before tnoving to Otnarama where he spent the following four years in business as a 
storekeeper and postmaster. Subsequently, he took up a small grazing run of about 2000 acres on 
the Kurow Hills, originally part of the Kurow run, as is noted in Wise's directory. Initially, he 
stocked his run with tnerino sheep, but as profits from that breed dropped he crossed with 
Leicester rams and replaced them with half-breds. Mr. Sutherland was married, in 1883, to Miss 
McDonald, of Caithness, Scotland, thereby reaffirming the close ties that have seem to bind many 
Highlanders together.38 
Again, it must be stressed that as an expert stockman, with many years experience, Sutherland 
'vas in a position to rise socially, which he did, as well as commanding the respect of his 
con1n1unity and reaping the financial benefits of a skill that was highly sought after. 
38The Cyclopedia ojNe1v Zealand, 1905, pp.578-9; The New Zealand Post Office Directmy (Wise's), Alphabetical 
list, 1880-1, 1890-1 and 1900; Stones' Otago and Southland General Directory, alphabetical listings, Dunedin, 1890 
and 1900. 
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Yet another individual that was identified through the Cyclopedia as a Highlander that 
arrived during the 1870s was Mr. Archibald McKellar, sometime coal merchant, of Liddell Street, 
Invercargill. McKellar was born in Argyleshire, Scotland, in 1844, son of Dugald McKellar, a 
shepherd. The O.S.A.P. lists the passage of Mr. McKellar, aged 33 years, a woolclasser, and his 
wife Catherine, aged 34 years, on the Canterbury, which departed Glasgow on 12 September 
1878 and arrived at Port Chaln1ers on 10 Decen1ber; Archibald was Invercargill notninated. 
McKellar and his wife were not detected as Highlanders initially as their county of origin is 
listed as Lanark, Scotland. He was educated at the village of Loch Goil Head, Argyleshire, but 
at the age of twenty McKellar travelled to Glasgow, and entered the office of a woolbroker. He 
was employed in several other offices until 1878, when he departed Glasgow as an assisted 
emigrant on the ship Canterbury for Invercargill, via Dunedin. Following his arrival in 
Invercargill he was employed by Messrs Carswell, White and Co., as a storeman, and retained 
this position for thirteen years; in 1893 McKellar established his own business. 
Mr. McKellar may be considered an active member of the community that he lived in. He was 
reputed to be an 'accon1plished Highland dancing teacher' and was elected president of the 
Caledonian Society in 1895, occupying the position of secretary for son1e seven years. He was 
also a member of the Loyal St. George Lodge of Oddfellows for a number of years, and the 
Cyclopedia notes that during that time 'he took an active interest in the prosperity of the Order. ' 39 
Like many of his fellow Highlanders McKellar actively celebrated his heritage by attempting 
to pass it on to another generation. In fact, he was the only Highland identified in this study, to 
have a photograph of hitnself in full 'Highland' costu1ne accon1panying his excerpt in the 
Cyclopedia, thereby reinforcing his cultural contrabution and leaving one in no doubt of his 
dedication to his ancestry! 
39The Cyclopedia ojNe11J Zealand, 1905. p.866. 
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Figure 5.6: Archibald McKellar, Highland Dance Teacher (Source: Cyclopedia of New Zealand- Otago and 
Southland Provincial Districts, 1905, p.866.)-
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=THE McEWAN'S (1878)= 
As noted previously, there are a nun1ber of individuals that arrived during the 1870s who 
were originally from the Highlands but that, for a variety of reasons, did not record a Highland 
county as their county of origin; not all of these were recorded in the 0. S.A. P. records but have 
en1erged through other sources, such as theses and local histories, and so the McEwan fan1ily of 
Fortrose has been identified. 
Neil McEwan, a ploughman, his wife Janet Ferguson, together vvith their two sons Robert 
aged three and one year old Archibald, departed Glasgow on the Oamaru on 9 October 1878, 
bound for Port Chahners. McEwan was not originally identified as a Highlander because, 
although being born on the island of I slay, Argyleshire, he recorded his county of origin as 
Lanark, the birth place of vvife Janet. The n1ost likely explanation for this is that the fmnily 
actually fact resided in this area and that Neil had moved to the mainland, rather than remaining 
in the Highlands. 
Their arrival coincided with the end of the great river floods of Otago and Southland. Initially 
they vvorked as a married couple at Tokomairiro, then later moved to Woodslea Downs estate, on 
to Pine Bush, and then for a Mr Carmichael who had the Ocean Vievv estate at Otara. Fallowing 
the estates being taken over by Royce & Company, McEwan took up farn1ing for hin1self, 
becatne a committee member of the Fortrose Farmers' Union, established in 1890 and vvas later 
joined on the property by his son Archie. 40 
Although Neil McEwan was born a11d raised in a Highlat1d county there appears to be little 
else that sets him apart frotn many others and distinguishes him as a Highlander per se. This lack 
Gaelic patriotism is reinforced if one compares him with the likes of Archibald McKellar, another 
that identified with a Lowland county, and yet becmne an avid supporter of the cultural identifiers 
of his birthplace and background. 
401. Macintosh, A History ofFortrose, Invercargill, 1975, pp. 358; Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-
1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
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=THE McKECHNIE'S (1878)= 
As with the McEwan fan1ily John McKechnie was another who hailed from the Highland 
county of Argyleshire and arrived at Port Chalmers on the Oamaru; he \Vas accompanied by his 
wife, Margaret, and their four children.41 The passenger lists record McKechnie's occupation as 
'farn1er'. All directory listings following his arrival in the Colony and indeed his death 
certificate, however, list his occupation as a carpenter, a trade that he was employed in at 
Dunedin's Hillside Railway Workshops. It is also claimed that upon arrival he could speak only 
Gaelic, was an accomplished piper who composed his own works and was a keen Highland 
dancer. 
J.A. Coleman identified McKechnie as one of the early piping tradition bearers in her thesis on 
Highland bagpiping and observed that there was so1ne confusion as to the origins of the fan1ily. 
An old friend of the second son, Donald (Dan), stated that the fmnily had co1ne fron1 Glasgow, 
although originally they had come from Tiree, where [Dan's] grandfather, Duncan MacDougall, 
was a n1inister. Coleman suggests that the most likely explanation for this interpretation was the 
result of the place of departure being confused for the place of origin. 42 
John senior was one of the first official piper's for the newly formed Gaelic Society and from 
1888 to 1897 John was a member of the Dunedin Highland Rifles as a volunteer, serving as its 
pipe 1najor fro1n 1892 until his resignation. He was also played for a number of years at the 
dancing competitions of the annual Caledonian Society of Otago. It appears that John -vvas held 
in considerable esteem as a piper, upholding a prominent position, particularly within the 
\Vorkplace \Vhere a number of his fellow employees were members of the Dunedin Highland Pipe 
41 John (29) and Margaret McKechnie (28) had two sons and two daughters: John (5), Donald (Dan) (4), Mary (2) 
and Catherine (7 months); as noted in the Otago/Southland Assisted Passengers, 1872-1888, Dunedin, 1992. 
42J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Piob Mh6r,' University of Otago, 1996, p.48. 
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Band. This is indicated by their attendance en masse and their perforn1ance at his funeral in 1928 
dressed in full regalia. 43 
Both John junior and Dan were also prominent pipers, both played oft!cially for the Gaelic 
Society, won a number of national awards in piping and dancing and Dan helped to found the 
Invercargill Caledonian Band, where he resided for a period. Following his residence in 
Invercargill Dan moved to Wyndham where he established the Wyndham Pipe Band before 
settling in Dunedin in 1924 and becon1ing a foundation n1e1nber of the Dunedin Pibroch Society. 
Entwistle also noted that Dan was an avid sportsman, representing New Zealand at hockey. 44 
It is interesting to note that once again the Gaelic Society received a n1ention in relation to a 
Highlander that had a specific skill to share. McKechnie's ability to speak Gaelic and play the 
bagpipes set him apart from many of his fellow travellers, if only because he can be directly 
associated \Vith one of the n1ost significant cultural identifies available. The bagpipes are still a 
tnajor factor vvhen one thinks of the Highlands and Scotland in general and it is important to 
know that those who passed this skill on to subsequent generations were recognised as masters of 
their art. 
43J.J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Piob Mh6r,' University of Otago, 1996, p.48; E.R. Entwistle, History of the 
Gaelic Society ofNew Zealand, 1881-1981, Dunedin, c.l981, pp.72-3. 
44J.J.A. Coleman, 'Transmigration of the Plob A1h6r', University of Otago, 1996, p.48; E.R. Entwistle, Hist01y of the 
Gaelic Society ofNetv Zealand, 1881-1981, Dunedin, c.l981, pp.72-3. 
~~ THE HIGHLANDERS ~~ 
=CONCLUSION= 
There is really only one reason to . study ethnicity in history and that is that 
sometimes it helps the historian to understand and to explain how people, 
especially ordinary people, felt and behaved. 1 
To argue that the Highland 1nigrants who arrived in Otago/Southland during the 
1870s were significantly different to other migrant groups from the British Isles settling in 
New Zealand at this time would be pointless. This was not the case. Nevertheless, they were 
different in a nutnber of subtle ways. 
One of the founding principles of southern New Zealand, and indeed the colony as a 
whole, was to create a nation for those that wished to escape the class-based societies of the 
Old World. Essentially the in11nigrants that arrived in the colony wanted a degree of respect, 
fair treatment, reasonable wages, decent homes and, if possible, to own land and raise their 
families in an environment that accorded them some say in the decision-making process.2 
This was true of the Highland 1nigrants that arrived and yet is a fact that is often 
overshadowed by traditional perceptions of this frequently maligned group. 
Traditional stereotyping resulted in the founding fathers arguing that as a group 
Highlanders were unsuitable for settlen1ent in the region, however, it appears that those who 
arrived assimilated rapidly and were generally respectable citizens that displayed similar 
characteristics to 1nost other migrant groups. This is not particularly surprising considering 
that selection was based on 'suitability' by etnigration agents stationed in the United 
Kingdom and who were themselves subject to strict government guidelines. This fact alone 
1D.H. Akenson, Half the World from Home, Wellington, 1990, p.203. 
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n1eant it was unlikely those who itntnigrated during the 1870s vvould confonn to the 
traditional stereotype of the uncouth, lazy and dishonest Highlander. 
F. Allan Hanson noted that one of the fundan1ental questions vvhen studying a specific 
culture, as this thesis does, is whether: 
... we should study the statistical regularities of the choices people tnake and 
the -vvays they actually behave, or the norms, values, and criteria which in some 
sense lie 'behind' actual behaviour ... Culture is not to be confused with actual 
behaviour, nor even with patterns of actual behaviour ... 3 
This is a relevant observation in relation to this group as it -vvas the subtle cultural differences 
that distinguished the Highland immigrants from the rest rather than the patterns of 'actual 
behaviour' that they displayed. If analysis was based solely on behavioural patterns then the 
Highland migrant could not generally be regarded as distinctive. Although they did display 
many of the characteristics common to the majority of immigrants at this time there were 
several distinctive eletnents that etnerged during the course of this study, not least of which 
was their predilection toward travelling in large family groups. 
Frotn this point its in1po1iant to note hovv this study's results con1pare to sin1ilar works 
such as those by New Zealand academics Rosalind McClean and John Morris, as -vvell as 
international studies of Highland settlement. Not surprisingly, a number of parallels were 
observed, hovvever, there were also enough contradictions to tnake this study feasible. 
Moreover, many of these contradictions were reflected- in studies undertaken on behalf of 
other immigrant groups arriving in the Colony during this period, particularly Akenson' s and 
0' Farrell's Irish. 
2T. Simpson, The lrnrnigrants, Auckland, 1997, p.206. 
3F.A. Hanson, A1eaning in Culture, London, 1S75, pp.99-100. 
\i\ r \ .. 
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It is reasonable to argue that the majority of contradictions between the findings of this and 
similar studies on Scottish emigration are reflective of the differences between regional 
distinctions and nationwide trends. 
In direct relation to this observation a greater representation of immigration from the 
northern counties of Caithness and Ross-shire were identified through this study than had 
previously been noted by either NlcClean or Morris. It is notable, hovvever, that this was not 
unusual \Vhen compared to Highland migrant trends internationally. Traditionally it had been 
believed that Inverness and Arglye were the premier counties for Highland immigration to 
Nevv Zealand as the ports of etnbarkation vvere n1ore accessible and therefore required less 
capital vvhen undertaking the journey. This was an extremely important factor as even 
contemporaries argued that the major deterrent to Highland migration was a lack of available 
funds. 
Most itnportant, nevertheless, were the imtnigrants themselves. Overall, it must be said 
that they displayed the features most desired by the colonial government. They were typically 
agricultural workers or don1estics, aged between twenty and thitiy. Interestingly, n1ore than 
40% that arrived have been classified as 'dependents', that is vvives, children and those 
without occupation. This too was in contradiction to McClean and Morris as they noted fewer 
agricultural labourers and significantly less dependents, a factor that relates directly back to 
the predotninance of family tnigrations. 
Yet another contradiction, and arguably the most significant discovery of this study, vvas 
the high percentage of fan1ily 1nigration fro1n the Highlands, an observation that exceeded all 
expectations. Multi-generation tnigration represented aln1ost half of all imtnigration observed 
in this study yet it has generally been maintained that single males dominated all migrant 
groups. Although traditionally Highlanders are known to have travelled in large groups this 
vvas not thought to be the case in N evv Zealand and therefore the Highlanders identified in this 
study were more like those who went to Canada and Australia than formerly realised. 
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Highland culture has always reflected the huge importance of kin, hence the development of 
the Clan structure, and this is an ele1nent that was reflected in their patterns of ilnn1igration. 
This is significant as it reinforces the distinct nature of Highland migratory patterns and the 
relationship to traditional social structures, yet is an eletnent that has been generally 
overlooked due to the s1nall nu1nber of Highlanders that chose New Zealand as their 
destination. 
Directly related to the instances of fan1ily n1igration and their ensuing settlen1ent in the 
colony was the fact that despite ntnnerous effo1is by the Highland elders to retain the cultural 
identifiers such as the Gaelic language, music and Highland dance subsequent generations 
essentially becan1e 'New Zealanders' with great speed and helped shape the society of New 
Zealand today. 
As noted, historically Highlanders were recognised as such on several levels. Not only did 
they dress ditierently but they also spoke ditierently, often practised a ditierent religion, and 
their social structure was 1narkedly different fro1n their fellow Scots. They were a marginal 
population that was quite distinct from their Lowland neighbours. Consequently they 
suffered a n1ultitude of suspicions and antagonisn1s, repression and econotnic deprivation. It 
was not stn·prising, therefore, to discover early initiatives to consolidate their cotnmunity, 
such as the establishment of Gaelic, Pibroch and Caledonian Societies, thereby allowing the 
older generation to retreat into their ethnic identity as a survival strategy. Possibly this was 
the natural reflex of a people that have been regaled with tales of the divide and rule tactics 
employed by evil landlords and an ignorant monarchy. Unfortunately, as noted above, from 
the second generation onward assin1ilation \Vas aln1ost con1plete despite their reputation for 
ren1aining culturally distinctive. 
In making this observation, however, it vvas reasonable to assume that a number of those 
Highlanders identified would n1aintain son1e degree of independence and cultural identity. 
Devine observed this in relation to Highland n1igrants in the Low-lands, with the de1nise of the 
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Gaelic language and the lovv tnembership of Highland societies ret1ecting subsequent 
intermarriage between the various cultures of the receiving society. 4 Although it is unlikely 
that those -vvho in1n1igrated directly frotn the Highlands innnediately cast off all eletnents of 
their homeland, the difficulty in detecting many following their arrival in the colony outside 
of community histories and rolls of membership to various societies, may be seen as a 
ref1ection of this assitnilation. Nevertheless, not all those that arrived in the colony 
disappeared. Frequently it vvas those settling in areas with a strong Highland presence that 
developed a distinctive local profile. 
As observed at the beginning of this study, there were often as many factors pushing 
impending emigrants out as there vvere incentives offered to then1 frotn prospective 
destinations. Not surprisingly the increasing incidence of out-movement from the Highlands 
resulted in -vvhat is conn11only tenned the "push-pulltnodel'. This tnodel was developed as an 
attetnpt to identify the tnajor int1uences acting upon those who departed. As Baines observes, 
hovvever, it is important to understand that most emigrants, if asked, 'vvould have had great 
difliculty in explaining vvhether they had been 'pushed' out of Europe or 'pulled' towards 
their destination. ' 5 In tnost instances they responded to the int1uence of various eletnents 
operating in the local environments, often on a subconscious level. 
Although it was not the tnajor ain1 of this study to look at the reasons -vvhy these 
immigrants departed their homeland it is still an interesting area as it can be related to the 
Colony's future prospects and the inf1uences playing upon the immigrants that arrived. 
Therefore a brief look at the eletnents operating within the migrant sphere is relevant. 
N.L. Tranter has enhanced the basic push/pulltnodel,6 proposing the following elements as 
the four major int1uences upon prospective emigrants and so, rather than providing a 
sun1n1ary of all the n1aterial considered above it seen1s relevant to consider these eletnents on 
behalf of the Highland immigrants considered in this study. 
4TJvl. Devine, Clanship to Crofters' War, Manchester, 1994, pp.247-8. 
5D. Baines, Emigration From Europe, 1815-1930, London, 1991, p.13. 
6N.L. Tranter, Population and Society, 1750-1940: Contrasts in Population Grmvth, London, 1985, pp.127-9. 
1. The strength of the push forces operating in the areas from which emigrants 
come. These include a wide range of social, political and demographic as well 
as econon1ic circun1stances such as levels of wages and e1nployn1ent 
opportunities and, also, the extent to which people are ·willing to consider 
moving frotn their place of birth and upbringing. 
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For the Highlander, the question of tnoving from their place of birth does not appear to 
have been a major factor. They were an unusually transient population with a long tradition 
of out-1nove1nent on either a se1ni-pennanent or pennanent basis. The instances of seasonal 
employment in the Lowlands are testimony to this and, therefore, tnay be regarded as the first 
step toward overseas emigration. In economic terms, the demise of traditional industries such 
as kelp fanning, coupled with drarnatic changes in the region's social structure, population 
growth and the Clearances, all influenced the final decision to move. 
2. The strength of the pull forces from areas which attract immigrants; apart 
from the prevailing and perceived future economic, social and political 
conditions in receiving areas, these include variations in the extent to which 
their o.wn populations are prepared to welcon1e, and able to absorb newcotners. 
Due to the very recent settlen1ent the region was able to absorb these in1n1igrants as they 
provided a labour force necessary to future development, hence the Inunigration and Public 
Works Act of 1870. The lure of Otago/Southland \Vas obviously enhanced by the significant 
tradition of Scottish e1nigration to the area, and coupled with the offer of assisted a11d/or 
nominated passages, it frequently proved too great an opportunity to resist. 
3. The magnitude of the d(fferential between social, political and, in particular, 
economic conditions and opportunities in sending and receiving areas. 
For many of the immigrants that arrived under the auspices of the 'Vogel Scheme', be they 
Highlanders or not, the 'differential' often proved vast. The Ne-vv World colonies -vvere 
considered by tnany to be their only chance to own their own land and have a voice, to escape 
from the restrictions of a traditionally class-based society. Particularly in the Highlands, with 
its recent turbulent history, the opportunities available following etnigration seen1ed to far 
outweigh those available if they remained at home. 
4. The degree of ease with which movement frotn one area to another can be 
accomplished. This, in turn, involves the cost of tnigration, the mnount of risk 
involved in the journey and the time it takes, the existence or otherwise of 
agencies \villing io facilitate the process of migration, the depth of knowledge 
about conditions prevailing elsewhere and the extent to which n1.igration 
requires a 'cultural' upheaval. In this last respect, ethnic, linguistic or other 
cultural sitnilarities between sending and receiving comtnunities, especially if 
accompanied by a willingness mnong receiving populations to provide 
financial or other assistance for potential immigrants, are likely to generate 
higher levels of migration than in cases where the cultural traditions of sending 
and receiving con1n1unities are very ditierent. 
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The voyage to New Zealand was not one of 'ease', in fact it was long and arduous. There 
was, hovvever, a comprehensive en1igration systen1 operating, that included emigration agents 
in significant numbers, handbooks for prospective etnigrants, a tradition of settlement from 
the region, and most importantly, t1nancial assistance was available. Although the linguistic 
elen1ent n1ay have been a problen1 for son1e, often arrivals vvere greeted by relatives or friends 
that had already settled in the colony and, tnore itnportantly, often they settled in areas that 
had a high percentage of settlers from their place of origin. 
In the Highland context all four of these factors are relevant and although the question 
arises as to which elements were the most responsible for the ±1nal decision to emigrate it is 
not one that can be ans\vered; each etnigrant n1ade his or her own decision based on their own 
personal experiences. Although generalisations can be made it n1ust always be remetnbered 
that one can talk, or write, about the emigrant experience but one can never completely and 
precisely relive another's adventures. Nevertheless, by n1aking cotnparisons betvveen a 
variety of different itnmigrant groups, such as Akenson's Irish or Arnold's English 
agricultural labourers, we are able to glean some understanding of the difficulty in making the 
t1nal decision to leave their hon1elm1ds and the hm·dships endured subsequently. 
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As has been noted above, the 111ajority of Highlanders identified through this study 
assimilated into the communities in which they settled, adopting traits from other migrant 
groups and developing habits that were to becon1e peculiar to New Zealanders. 
So what was the basis of the 'British' culture that absorbed ahnost every other irmnigrant 
group? The British migrants of Tony Simpson's study essentially provided the backbone of 
the settler population in New Zealand fron1 the time of European settlement. Although very 
fevv individuals were identified a ntm1ber of general assumptions have been made regarding 
the overall contributions of this group. In essence it was this group that laid the foundations 
for the character of the society that was to en1erge throughout the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries, bringing with then1 political and religious ideals, and it was this group that absorbed 
minority populations such as the Highlanders, discarding any unwanted elements and 
elevating others to popular cultural status. 
It is i1nportant to stress, hovvever, that although what has been tenned as a 'British' culttu·e 
did emerge in New Zealand, it included a number of minority populations. With this in mind 
the int1uence of this group can be seen to be aln1ost absolute and therefore deserving of its 
description as a 'phenomenon' peculiar to this part of the world. 
Rollo Arnold's work on English villagers led to statement that although they retained a 
love of the 'Old Country' and 'Ho1ne', a notion that still holds son1e n1erit for 1nany older 
New Zealanders, essentially 'the village e1nigrants to New Zealand 111erge into the larger story 
of the building of a new nation.' 7 D .H. Akenson expresses similar sentiments with his 
observation that a 'British' culture did en1erge in New Zealand, even though that pheno1nenon 
has yet to occur in the U.K. itself. 8 
The question of cultural identification is one taken up by Patrick O'Farrell in his writings 
on the Irish that inm1igrated to Australia and New Zealand and his conclusions are 
7R. Arnold, The Farthest PromisedLand, Wellington, 1981, p.328. 
8D.H. Akenson, Half the World from Home, Wellington, 1990, p.l93. 
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particularly interesting as they are based predotninantly on individual histories. O'Farrell 
noted that fron1 the second generation it was increasingly tmin1portant where they had con1e 
from originally, except perhaps as a matter of interest. In summing up his observations, 
O'Farrell noted that essentially the ilmnigrants children 'were colonial Irish, by 111atter of the 
fact of parentage and residutrm of environtnent, but little else. They were colonial by 
allegiance, natural assumption, and, when they were forced to think about it, by clear 
preference. ' 9 
Both Akenson and O'Farrell's observations cmne as sotnething of a surpnse as 
traditionally the Irish are seen as fiercely proud of their heritage. Perhaps it is more plausible 
to suggest that rather than being typical of Irish 111igrants generally, those that en1igrated to 
Australasia should be regarded as reinforcing the 'phenotnenon' identified by Akenson of an 
emergent 'British' culture that was also adopted by the majority of Highland migrants. 
In general tern1s it seen1s fair to suggest that 111any of the difficulties encountered by the 
Irish tnigrant were also faced by 111any of the Highlanders that arrived here. Traditionally 
both groups were marginalised by the societies that became their homes. They shared a 
history of oppression, fmnine and Clearance as well as religious persecution and a Gaelic 
background. Howevet:, where the Irish tended to retain their distinctive identity through the 
tnaintenance of a separate education system, the Highland population assimilated into the 
wider conm1unity. Nevertheless, they never con1pletely assir;nilated because the area where 
they n1ost concentrated, rural Southland, retnains one of the n1ost distinctive region in New 
Zealand today in terms of dialect and lifestyle. 
9P. O'Farrell, Vanished Kingdoms: Irish in Australia and New Zealand, Kensington, 1990, p.300. 
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,, 
OTAGO GAZETTE SHIP LISTS 
SHIP FULL NAME sx ADDRESS COR OCCUPATION PORT DEP. DATE DEP. DATE ARR. 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE RENNIE, William M Dingwall, Ross-shire RSS FarmServant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE McKENZIE, Hector M Gairloch, Sth Erradale RSS FarmServant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE McKENZIE, William M Gairloch, Sth Erradale RSS FarmServant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE McKENZIE, Mary F Gairloch, Sth Erradale RSS Dom.Servant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE McKENZIE, Isabella F Gairloch, Sth Erradale RSS Dom.Servant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE McKENZIE, Francis M Inverness INV FarmServant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE McMILLAN, Marion F Camp belton ARL Dom.Servant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE MacDONALD, John M Inverness INV FarmServant Glasgow 4 May 1870 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE MacDONALD, Mrs Frances F Inverness INV Glasgow 4 May 1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING CAMERON, John M Corahallie, Ross-shire RSS Shepherd Glasgow 3 Aug 1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING CAMERON, Mrs Catherine F Corahallie, Ross-shire RSS Glasgow 3 Aug 1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING CAMERON, Ann F Corahallie, Ross-shire RSS Glasgow 3 Aug 1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McKAY, Catherine F Braehungie, Golspie SUT Dom.Servant Glasgow 3 Aug 1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON Alexr. M CAl Shepherd Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON Elizabeth Mrs F CAl Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON William M CAl Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON Margaret F CAl Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON John M CAl Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON Mrs F CAl Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON Neil M CAl Shepherd Glasgow 3Aug1870 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McPHERSON Lucy F CAl Housekeeper Glasgow 3Aug1870 
AGNES MUIR FRASER, Margaret F 4 Fraser St., Inverness INV Dom.Servant Glasgow 3 Dec 1870 7 Mar 1871 
AGNES MUIR FRASER, Jessie F 4 Fraser St., Inverness INV Dom.Servant Glasgow 3 Dec 1870 · 7 Mar 1871 
AGNES MUIR URQUHART, John M Telford Road, Inverness INV Farm Laborer Glasgow 3 Dec 1870 7 Mar 1871 
AGNES MUIR URQUHART, Donald M 7, Madras St., Inverness INV Farm Laborer Glasgow 3 Dec 1870 7 Mar 1871 
AGNES MUIR McPHERSON, Hugh M Crown Farm INV Farm Laborer Glasgow 3Dec1870 7 Mar 1871 
AGNES MUIR CHISHOLM, Allan M b. Breakachy, reside Moray INV FarmServant Glasgow 3 Dec 1870 7 Mar 1871 
AGNES MUIR CAMERON, William M Stoneyfield, near Inverness INV FarmServant Glasgow 3 Dec 1870 7 Mar 1871 
WILD DEER GROVES, Mrs Anne F 6 Greig St., Inverness INV Dom.Servant Glasgow 22 Mar 1871 
WILD DEER GROVES, John Male M 6 Greig St., Inverness INV F armServant Glasgow 22 Mar1871 
WILD DEER GROVES, Mary F 6 Greig St., Inverness INV Dom.Servant Glasgow 22 Mar 1871 
WILD DEER FORBES, Alexander M Bunaghton, Dares INV Farm Laborer Glasgow 22 Mar 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE JOHNSTON John M CAl FarmServ. Glasgow 24Mar1871 ......>. 
WILLIAM DAVIE JOHNSTON John M CAl FarmServ. Glasgow 24Mar1871 
<D 
N 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, William M 18 Wills St., Inverness INV Farm Servant Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, Mrs Ellie F 18 Wills St., Inverness INV Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, William M 18 Wills St., Inverness INV FarmServant Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, George M 18 Wills St., Inverness INV Farm Servant Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, James M 18 Wills St., Inverness INV Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, Mary Ann F 18 Wills St., Inverness INV Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WEBSTER, Helen F 18 Wills St., Inverness INV Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE WILLIAMSON, John M Cullipool Luing, Easdale ARL Farm Laborer Glasgow 24 May 1871 
WILLIAM DAVIE ROSE, Alexander M Badarrach, Ardgay SUT Shepherd Glasgow 24 May 1871 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING CAMERON, Elizabeth F Bunachtown INV Dom.Servant Glasgow 7 Jul1871 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING GRANT, Gilbert M b. Sutherland, reside Glasgow SUT Farm Servant Glasgow 7Jul1871 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE ROSS, Isabella F Pitcaline, Ross-shire RSS Housemaid Glasgow 16 Aug 1871 16Nov1871 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE STALKER, Donald M Glenbarr, near Campbelltown ARL FarmServant Glasgow 16 Aug 1871 16Nov1871 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE CAMERON, Alexander M Erchless, Beauly INV Gardener Glasgow 16Aug 1871 16Nov1871 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE CAMERON, James M Erchless, Beauly INV Farm Laborer Glasgow 16 Aug 1871 16Nov1871 
EDWARD P. BOUVERIE CHISHOLM Simon M INV Farm Lab. Glasgow 16Aug1871 16Nov1871 
AGNES MUIR ROSS, David M Logie, Ross-shire RSS Glasgow 1 Nov 1871 7 May 1872 
MARGARET GALBRAITH ROSS, Donald M 13, Huntly St. INV Farm Laborer Glasgow 6 Dec 1871 7 May 1872 
MARGARET GALBRAITH TUARCH, Roderick M 13, Huntly St. INV Shepherd Glasgow 6 Dec 1871 7 May 1872 
MARGARET GALBRAITH TUARCH, Mrs Mary F 13, HuntlySt. INV Glasgow 6 Dec 1871 7 May 1872 
MARGARET GALBRAITH CHISHOLM, Marion F b. Isle of Skye; reside ROC SKY Dom.Servant Greenock 6 Dec 1871 7 May 1872 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, John M ARL Cooper Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, Mrs Lillias F ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, John M ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, Andrew M ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, James M ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, Lillias F ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, Elizabeth F ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
CITY OF DUNEDIN JACK, Jeannie F ARL Glasgow 27 Sep 1873 
OTAGO/SOUTHLAND ASSISTED PASSENGER LISTS 
Ship Full Name Age Nom. Sx. Occupation COR Accom. Port Dep. Date Dep. Date Arriv. Port Arriv. 
WILD DEER McKENZIE Jane 22y nom. F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 8 Feb 1872 9 May 1872 Port Chalmers 
WILD DEER McKENZIE Jessie 15y nom. F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 8 Feb 1872 9 May 1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Charles 49y M Labourer ARL SMQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Charles 26y M Labourer ARL SMQ Glasgow 10Apr1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Ann 24y F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 10Apr1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Hugh 22y M ARL SMQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Julia 16y F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Peter 15y M Labourer ARL SMQ Glasgow 10Apr1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MciNNES Elizabeth 13y F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE TAYLOR Wilhelmina 24y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE TAYLOR Isabella 27y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glsagow 10 Apr 1872 8Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MACDONALD Jessie 25y F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE BEST Barbara 35y nom. F Housekeeper ARL SWQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE MUNRO Jane 30y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Glasgow 10Apr1872 8Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES FRASER William 32y M Labourer INV FamQ Gravesend 20 Jun 1872 20 Sep 1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES FRASE.R Catherine 30y F INV FamQ Gravesend 20 Jun 1872 20 Sep 1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES GILLESPIE George 22y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES GILLESPIE Christina 22y F CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES HENDERSON John 21y M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES HENDERSON Christina 22y F CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McARTHUR Neil 22y M Ploughman ARL FamQ Gravesend 20 Jun 1872 20 Sep 1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McARTHUR Margaret 24y F ARL FamQ Gravesend 20 Jun 1872 20 Sep 1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McARTHUR Donald 7m M ARL FamQ Gravesend 20 Jun 1872 20 Sep 1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MciNTOSH Andrew 40y M Carpenter CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MciNTOSH Henrietta 34y F CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MciNTOSH Daniel 2y M CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MciNTOSH Elizabeth 2m F CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Donald 44y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Ann 35y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Cicely 11y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Roderick 4y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Donald By M RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE John 2y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MacASKILL Donald 30y M FarmServ. RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MacASKILL Isabella 20y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MacASKILL Mary 7m F RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD Malcolm 29y M FarmServ. RSS FamQ Gravesend .20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD Margaret 29y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD John 5y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD Kenneth 2y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD Donald 11m M CAl FamQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKENZIE Donald 23y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES STEPHEN John 24y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McLEOD Donald 25y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McLEOD John 23y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES ROBERTSON William 19y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY John 13y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Murdo 22y M Labourer ROX SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Duncan 18y M Labourer ROX SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Christopher 16y M ROX SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE John 14y M ROX SMQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Mary 45y F Labourer ROX SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Jessie 24y F ROX SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Kate 12y F ROX SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRAE Flora 7y F ROX SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKENZIE Isabella 24y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McAULEY Cath 30y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY Martha 37y F Widow RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY Catherine 17y F RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY Isabella 15y F RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY Farquhar 10y M RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY Murdock 7y M RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McKAY Duncan 1y M RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD Margaret 26y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MciVER Elizabeth 25y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McDONALD Annie 25y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES NICOLSON Annabella 29y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES MORRISON' Catherine 24y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES McRACE Janet 23y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 20Jun1872 20Sep1872 Port Chalmers 
HYDASPES WHYTE Martha 23y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 20 Jun 1872 20 Sep 1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Finlay 50y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalm.ers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Catherine 39y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON John 18y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Catherine 16y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Rebecca 16y F RSS SWQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Christina 12y F RSS SWQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON William 10y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Murdo 7y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Jessie F. 5y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN FINLAYSON Mary 3y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN Alex 40y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN Margaret 34y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN Donald 11y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN Alexander 9y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN James 7y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN Ann 5y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Ju11872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN McLENNAN Agnes 3y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
MAY QUEEN MANSON Alex 19y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Gravesend 25Jul1872 240ct1872 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND JACK Ann 20y nom. F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 13 Sep 1872 5 Dec 1872 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA CORMACK Donald 60y M Farmer CAl FamQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA CORMACK Mary SOy F Wife CAl FamQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA CORMACK Benjamin 21y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA MciNTYRE Donald 22y M Shepherd SUT FamQ Gravesend 8 Oct 1872 4 Jan 1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA MciNTYRE Annie 23y F SUT FamQ Gravesend 8 Oct 1872 4 Jan 1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA TAYLOR John 40y M Ploughman CAl FamQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA TAYLOR Elizabeth 28y nom. F Wife CAl FamQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA McLEAN Alexander 21y nom. M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA URQUHART William 28y nom. M FarmLabourer INV SMQ Gravesend 8 Oct 1872 4 Jan 1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA McLEAN Catherine 24y nom. F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 8 Oct 1872 4 Jan 1873 Port Chalmers 
CHARLOTTE GLADSTONE McPHEE Diana 20y nom. F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 29 Oct 1872 16 Feb 1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE ROSS Alexander 29y nom. M Labourer RSS SMQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE ROSS John 18y nom. M FarmLab. RSS SMQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE ROSS Mary 27y nom. F Servant RSS SWQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE MOSS Mary 27y nom. F Servant RSS SWQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EDWIN FOX STEWART John 33y M Labourer RSS SMQ Gravesend 28Jan1873 28Jun1873 Port Chalmers 
MICHAEL ANGELO McDERMID Peter 22y M FarmServant ARL SMQ Gravesend 2Mar1873 28May1873 Lyt.forOtago 
ALLAHABAD MACKAY Alexander 22y nom. M Blacksmith SUT SMQ London 31 May 1873 2 Sep 1873 Port Chalmers 
ALLAHABAD SUTHERLAND Alex 23y nom. M Carpenter CAl SMQ London 31May1873 2Sep1873 Port Chalmers 
DOVER CASTLE SUTHERLAND Catherine 20y F Servant RSS SWQ London 30Jun1873 90ct1873 Port Chalmers 
LADY JOCELYN MURRAY Margaret 30y F Housemaid CAl SWQ London 31Jul1873 6Nov1873 Port Chalmers 
DUNFILLAN MciNTOSH William 31y M Joiner INV SMQ London 26 Oct 1873 15Jan1874 Port Chalmers 
SCIMITAR McKAY Donald 29y nom. M Ploughman RSS SMQ London 26Dec1873 5Mar1874 Port Chalmers 
SCIMITAR MILLER James 21y nom. M Farmer CAl SMQ London 26Dec1873 5Mar1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA MURRAY Isabella 24y F Housemaid SUT SWQ Gravesend 30 Jan 1874 27 Apr 1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA NOBLE Isabella [+MURRAY] 28y nom. F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 30Jan1874 27Apr1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA NOBLE Willimina 22y nom. F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 30Jan1874 27Apr1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA MURRAY Catherine [+NOBLE] 17y nom. F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 30Jan1874 27Apr1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON A 34y M Shepherd INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Effie Mrs 32y F INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Catherine 8y F INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Charles 7y M INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Christy 5y F INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Elizabeth 4y F INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Mary Ann 3y F INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McKINNON Jane 6m F INV FamQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McLENNAN Kenneth 25y M Ploughman INV SMQ Glasgow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McLENNAN Christina 30y nom. F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glsagow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT SMITH Alexander 31y nom. M Blacksmith RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Malcolm 21y nom. M RailwyPortr RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT David 20y nom. M Carter RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Margaret 30y nom. F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Christina 27y nom. F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Elizabeth 23y nom. F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
ALDER GROVE MACKENZIE Kenneth 37y M Farmer RSS SMQ Greenock 30Apr1874 25Jul1875 Port Chalmers 
ALDER GROVE MACKENZIE Mary 35y nom. F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Greenock 30Apr1874 25Jul1875 Port Chalmers 
PETER DENNY ROSS Robert 25y M Labourer RSS FamQ Gravesend 2May1874 26Jul1874 Port Chalmers 
PETER DENNY ROSS Henrietta 23y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 2May1874 26Jul1874 Port Chalmers 
MAIRI BHAN FINLAYSON Duncan 33y M Labourer RSS SMQ Greenock 7May1874 25Jul1874 Port Chalmers 
MAIRI BHAN McKAY Hector 27y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Greenock 7May1874 25Jul1874 Port Chalmers 
MAIRI BHAN McKAY Daniel James 22y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Greenock 7May1874 25Jul1874 Port Chalmers 
MAIRI BHAN McKAY Alexandrina 29y F Housemaid RSS SWQ Greenock 7May1874 25Jul1874 Port Chalmers 
OTAGO FLETCHER Patrick 27y M Shepherd ARL FamQ Gravesend 6 Jun 1874 28 Aug 1874 Port Chalmers 
OTAGO FLETCHER Helen 19y F ARL FamQ Gravesend 6Jun1874 28 Aug 1874 Port Chalmers 
OTAGO FLETCHER Agnes 11m F ARL FamQ Gravesend 6Jun1874 28 Aug 1874 Port Chalmers 
OTAGO McKENZIE John 32y M FarmLab. RSS SMQ Gravesend 6 Jun1874 28 Aug1874 Port Chalmers 
OTAGO FREDERICK Alexander 24y M FarmLab. RSS SMQ Gravesend 6 Jun1874 28 Aug1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKAY Angus 34y M Ploughman RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKAY Christie Mrs 32y F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKAY Flora 14y F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKAY Catherine 11 y F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKAY Donald 7y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKAY Margaret 6m F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Donald 32y M Farm Lab. RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Christy Mrs 29y F FarmLab. RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Hector 12y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD John 9y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Malcolm 7y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Donald 4y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Marion 2y F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEOD Ann 3m F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MciVER Angus 33y M Ploughman RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MciVER Mary Mrs 33y F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MciVER Peter 3y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MciVER John 3m M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEAN John 34y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEAN Ann Mrs 30y F RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEAN Donald 6y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEAN Malcolm 4y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEAN William 2y M RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McLEAN Infant inf ? RSS FamQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SHAW Lewis 31y M Blacksmith INV FamQ Greenock 11 Jun 1874 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SHAW Catherine Mrs 22y F INV FamQ Greenock 11 Jun 1874 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SHAW John 4y M INV FamQ Greenock 11 Jun 1874 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SHAW Lewis 2y M INV FamQ Greenock 11 Jun 1874 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SHAW James 6m M INV FamQ Greenock 11 Jun 1874 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SINCLAIR John 31y M Blacksmith INV FamQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4 Sep 1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SINCLAIR Jane Mrs 25y F INV FamQ Greenock 11 Jun1874 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE CURRIE Richard 22y M Shoemaker BUT SMQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MACKENZIE William 27y M Ploughman INV SMQ Greenock 11 Jun 1B74 4 Sep 1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE McRITCHIE Norman 26y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MILNE William 21y M Mason CAl SMQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE NISBET John 19y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE SIMPSON James 26y M Farm Lab. CAl SMQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE MILL Jessie 23y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Greenock 11Jun1B74 4Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
PARSEE STEPHEN Mary 1By F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Greenock 11Jun1874 4Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKENZIE Roderick 30y M Blacksmith RSS FamQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKENZIE Isabella 31y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKENZIE Mary Ann By F RSS FamQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKENZIE Betsie 6y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKENZIE Kenneth 4y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 16Jun1874 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKENZIE Roderick 2y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 16Jun1874 14Sep1874 Port Chalmers 
TWEED CAMPBELL Robert 23y M Labourer CAl SMQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKAY John 20y nom. M Ploughman sur SMQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14 Sep 1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED McLEOD George 27y M Labourer CAl SMQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MUIR Johanna 21y nom. F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 16Jun1B74 14 Sep 1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND ELDER Alexander 30y M Labourer CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND ELDER Elizabeth 30y F CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND ELDER Isabella 6y F CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND ELDER Donald 4y M CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND ELDER John 2y M CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND LYALL George 23y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND LYALL Margaret 22y F CAl FamQ Gravesend 27Jun1B74 30Sep1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Thomas 57y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Isabella Mrs 57y F CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Jane 24y F Dom.Serv. CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
I NVERCARGI LL RAE Martha 23y F Dom.Serv. CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Thomas 21y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE William 20y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Elizabeth 1By F Dom.Serv. CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Ellen 15y F CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL RAE Mary 12y F CAl FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciVER George 36y M Agr.Lab. RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciVER Janet Mrs 36y F RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciVER John 14y M RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciVER Margaret By F RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciVER Ann 6y F RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciVER Doni. 1y M RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MATHIESON Kenneth 32y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MATHIESON Isabella Mrs 2By F RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MATHIESON Ann 6y F RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jui1B74 150ct1B74 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MATHIESON Angus 4y M RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jul1874 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MATHIESON Donald 1y M RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jul1874 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BEATON Alex 24y M Fisherman RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jul1874 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BEATON Jane Mrs 24y F RSS FamQ Greenock 16Jul1874 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Fras. 18y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Greenock 16Jul1874 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GRANT James 20y M FarmServant INV SMQ Greenock 16Jul1875 150ct1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL WATT Alex 27y M Blacksmith INV SMQ Greenock 16Jul1874 15 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKENZIE Margaret 19y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 16Jul1874 15 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL FRASER Catherine 17y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 16 Jul1874 15 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN CAMERON Archibald 38y M Laborer ARL FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN CAMERON Margaret 37y F ARL FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN CAMERON Angus 17y M Laborer ARL SMQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN CAMERON Margaret 15y F ARL SWQ- London 25 Jul1874 260ct1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN CAMERON William 13y M ARL SMQ London 25 Jul 1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN CAMERON Mary Ann 10y F ARL FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Allan 40y nom. M FarmLaborer INV FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Catherine 40y F INV FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE John 17y nom. M FarmLaborer INV SMq London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Donald 14y nom. M INV SMQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Niel 12y nom. M INV SMQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Norman 10y M INV FamQ London 25 Jul 1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Margaret 8y F INV FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Mary F 6y F INV FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Donald 2y M INV FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN KELLY Hector 24y M Laborer INV SMQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN MACLEOD John 29y M Shepherd INV SMQ London 25 Jul1874 260ct1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN MUNRO James 19y M Baker CAl SMQ London 25Jul1874 260ct1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McKENZIE John 24y M Labourer RSS SMQ London 25Jul1874 260ct1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McKINNON Catherine 23y F Dom.Servanr SKY SWQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND SMITH James 38y M RailwyContr SUT FamQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov 1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND SMITH Jessie Mrs 37y F SUT FamQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND SMITH Mary 11 y F SUT FamQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND SMITH Harry 6y M SUT FamQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov 1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON William 23y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Greenock 27Aug1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND KENNEDY Duncan 32y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Greenock 27Aug1874 21Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Murdo 22y M Laborer SUT SMQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov 1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McDONALD Alex 27y M FarmServant ARL SMQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov 1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McDONALD Charles 26y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Greenock 27Aug1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McDONALD Isabella 25y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Greenock 27Aug1874 21Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND STEWART George 22y M Ploughman INV SMQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND FERGUSSON Jane 27y F FarmServant ARL SWQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov 1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND GORDON Dorothy 22y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Greenock 27Aug1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MciVER Flora 29y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 27 Aug 1874 21 Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLEAN Catherine 18y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Greenock 27Aug1874 21Nov1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY George 44y M RyContractr SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY Elizabeth Mrs 35y F SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY Margaret 12y F SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY George 3y M SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON Gordon 33y nom. M Laborer SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON Dorothy Mrs 27y F SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON John 9y M SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON Gilbert 7y M SUT FamQ Greenock 10ct1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON Gordon 5y M SUT FamQ Greenock 10ct1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON Thomas 4m M SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY John 40y nom. M FarmServant INV FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY Catherine Mrs 30y F INV FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY Rodk. James 4y M INV FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY William 3y M INV FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR David 57y M Joiner CAl FamQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR Agnes Mrs 53y F CAl FamQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR Mary 24y F Dom.Serv. CAl FamQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR David 20y M Joiner CAl FamQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR Henry 17y M Joiner CAl FamQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR James 13y M CAl FamQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SINCLAIR Mary A 6y F CAl FamQ Greenock 10ct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON ROSS Donald 25y M FarmServant SUT SMQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GUNN William 20y M Bootmaker SUT SMQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McDONALD Kenneth 30y M Ploughman RSS SMQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON OLSON John 18y M OutDoorLab. CAl SMQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MUNRO Hugh F 25y nom. M Agr.Laborer INV SMQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McDONALD Christina 26y nom. F Dairymaid RSS SWQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McLEAN Mary 24y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON OLSON Christina 15y F FarmWrkr CAl SWQ Greenock 1 Oct1874 31Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McDONALD Christina 26y nom. F Dairymaid RSS SWQ Greenock 10ct1874 31Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
MARGARET GALBRAITH CAMPBELL Myles 28y M Shepherd INV SMQ London 1 Oct 1874 9 Jan 1875 Port Chalmers 
CITY OF DUNEDIN LOGAN James;nm 17y nom. M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 310ct1874 20Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
CITY OF DUNEDIN LOGAN Margaret 25y nom. F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 310ct1874 20Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
CITY OF DUNEDIN LOGAN Johan 5y nom. F RSS SWQ Glasgow 310ct1874 20Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND George 25y M FarmLab. CAl FamQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND Mrs 2y nom. F CAl FamQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU HARKNESS Alexander 23y M Cooper ARL SMQ Glasgow 30 Nov 1874 17 Feb 1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU KEN Robert 22y M Blacksmith ARL SMQ Glasgow 30 Nov 1874 17 Feb 1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU KEN Charles 24y M Laborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 30 Nov 1874 17 Feb 1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU KERR Mary 19y F Dom.Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 30 Nov 1874 17 Feb 1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKAY David 20y nom. M CAl SMQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU ROSS Donald 24y nom. M Agr.Lab. RSS SMQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SINCLAIR Dond. 45y nom. M Labourer CAl SMQ Glasgow 31Dec1874 21Apr1875 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McALLISTER Mary 32y F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 31 Dec 1874 21 Apr 1875 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McDONALD Betsy 31y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 31 Dec 1874 21 Feb 1875 Port Chalmers 
WENNINGTON McNAUGHTON James 27y M Shepherd ARL SMQ Gravesend 2 Feb 1875 15 May 1875 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING SUTHERLAND William 17y nom. M Ploughman RSS SMQ Gravesend 4May1875 4Aug1875 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING SUTHERLAND Mary A. 19y nom. F Servant RSS SWQ Gravesend 4May1875 4Aug1875 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND SUTHERLAND Robert 29y M Shepherd SUT FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND SUTHERLAND Mrs 25y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Dond. 35y M Shepherd INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Sarah Mrs 35y F INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Alexander 13y M INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Betsey 12y F INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Charles 10y M INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Anne 5y F INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MACKINNON Malcolm 9m M INV FamQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND JUNNER William 28y nom. M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND McMILLAN Duncan 23y M Gardener INV SMQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND SPIERS Matthew 35y M Shepherd ARL SMQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND RONALD Robert 24y M Ploughman ARL SMQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND SMITH Ann 28y F Dom.Serv. INV SWQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MciNTYRE Christy 29y F Dom.Serv. ARL SWQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND MciNTYRE James 6y M ARL SWQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
WAIMEA ROSS James 42y M FarmLaborer INV FamQ London 18Jun1875 18Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMEA ROSS Jane 40y F INV FamQ London 18Jun1875 18Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMEA CAMERON William 32y M Shepherd INV SMQ London 18 Jun 1875 18 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMEA McDONALD Rodk. 22y M Farm Laborer SUT SMQ London 18Jun1875 18Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL PARK James 34y M Shepherd INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL PARK Margaret Mrs 32y F INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLENNAN Flora [+PARK chd] 29y F Dairy Maid INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Ju11875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL PARK John [+McLENNAN] 7y M INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL PARK William [+McLENNAN] 5y M INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
I NVERCARG ILL PARK Donald [+McLENNAN] 3y M INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL PARK Thomas [+McLENNAN] 1y M INV FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAIN John 40y M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAINS Mrs 43y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAIN Donald 20y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAIN lsa 17y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAIN Margaret 15y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAIN Jamesina 13y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL BAIN John 11y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MANSON George 36y M Crofter CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MANSON C Mrs 30y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MANSON Donald 7y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MANSON Walter 5y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MANSON lsabela 3y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY John 23y M Labourer CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY Margaret Mrs 22y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY Robert 34y M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY Mrs 33y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO David 32y M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Janet Mrs 27y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Robert 7y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Sinclair 6y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Elizabeth 4y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Christine 2y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Catherine 1y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MUNRO Mrs F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND John 34y M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Johan Mrs 33y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Catherine 7y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Margaret 6y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Benjamin 4y M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Hugh Alex. 10m M CAl FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL DUNNETT George 21y M FarmLab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL DOULL John 22y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL CORMACK George 21y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MICHAEL John 19y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GRANT Peter 21y M FarmServ. CAl SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND David 23y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MURRAY Kenneth 26y M Blacksmith SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McFARLANE Archibald 27y M Blacksmith ARL SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MCLEOD Helen 28y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY Elizabeth 49y F Dairy Maid CAl SWQ Glasgow 1Jul1875 30Sep1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MACKAY Annie J 22y F Cook INV SWQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McWATT Johanna 24y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 1 Ju11875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL EWING Jane 38y F Cook INV SWQ Glasgow 1 Jul1875 30 Sep 1875 Port Chalmers 
ADAMANT McDONALD Duncan 33y M Blacksmith RSS FamQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ADAMANT McDONALD Minnie 30y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ADAMANT McDONALD Margaret 61y F RSS SWQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ADAMANT McDONALD Jane - Matron 30y F Housemaid RSS SWQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ADAMANT McDONALD Alexander 23y M Blacksmith RSS SMQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ADAMANT LIVINGSTONE Dugald 22y M Shepherd ARL SMQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ADAMANT McLENNAN Alex 26y M Saddler RSS SMQ Gravesend 14Jul1875 2Dec1875 The Bluff 
ZEALAND lA MciVER Mundo [+MATHIESON] 23y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Gravesend 17Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA MATHIESON Roderick [+MciVER] 21y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Gravesend 17 Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND GILLESPIE James 21y M Blacksmith CAl FamQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND GILLESPIE Betsy Mrs 26y F CAl FamQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND ALFORD Michael 34y M CAl FamQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND ALFORD Margaret Mrs 30y F CAl FamQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND ANDERSON John 21y M Coachman CAl FamQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND ANDERSON Margaret Mrs 20y F CAl FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND SUTHERLAND Dond. 25y M Shepherd SUT FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND SUTHERLAND Mary Mrs 24y F SUT FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Donald 36y M Shepherd INV FamQ Greenock 31 Ju11875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Jessie Mrs 28y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Annie 6y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Jessie 4y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Allan 2y M INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Mary 8m F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Murdo 53y M Shepherd ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Christina Mrs 44y F ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Ju11875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Dugal! 23y M FarmLaborer ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON James 21y M Shepherd ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Matthew 18y M Farm Worker ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Robert 16y M ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Alexander 12y M ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MATHESON Jessie 3y F ARL FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Ronald 42y M Shepherd INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Margaret 19y F Housekeeper INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Sally 18y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Jane 16y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN William 15y M Herd boy INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN George 14y M INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Ann 10 y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Donaldine 5y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Jean 3y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND CAMERON Allan 28y M Groom INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND CAMERON Mrs 20y F INV FamQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McPHERSON Robert 25y M FarmServant SUT SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McKAY James 28y M Mason SUT SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLEAN William 25y M FarmServanr SUT SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND CHISHOLM Hugh 20y M Blacksmith INV SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND CHISHOLM John 22y M Blacksmith INV SMQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McDONALD Alexander 22y M Shepherd INV SMQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND ROSE James 20y M Blacksmith INV SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND GRANT John 29y M Shepherd INV SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McMILLAN Andrew 20y M Shepherd INV SMQ Greenock 31 Jul 1875 27 Oct 1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MUNRO Andrew 28y M Baker RSS SMQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McKINNON Alexander 21y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Greenock 31 Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND DUNNET George 25y M Agr.Lab. CAl SMQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McKENZIE William 21y M FarmLab. RSS SMQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND DUNNET Janet 22y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Greenock 31Jul1875 270ct1875 Port Chalmers 
PETER DENNY McDONELL Ewan 28y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
PETER DENNY McDONELL Mrs 29y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
PETER DENNY ROBERTSON Willaim 20y M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
PETER DENNY McDONALD D 26y M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
PETER DENNY ELDER John 28y M FarmServ. CAl SMQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
PETER DENNY FINLAYSON Elizabeth 25y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
PETER DENNY McDONELL Ann 23y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Aug1875 25Nov1875 The Bluff 
WAIMATE ANSELINE Charles 39y M Laborer SUT FamQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE ANSELINE Mary 38y F SUT FamQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE ANSELINE Jasper 14y M SUT SMQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE ANSELINE Pauline F 7y F SUT FamQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE FRASER William 38y M Shepherd INV SMQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE FRASER Christina 35y F Housekeeper INV SWQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE FRASER Jessie 16y F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 4 Sep 1875 3 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
WAIMATE ROSS George 25y M Mason CAl SMQ Gravesend 4Sep1875 3Dec1875 Port Chalmers 
WAITARA FRASER Allen 21y M Saddler ARL SMQ Gravesend 25 Sep 1875 24 Feb 1876 Port Chalmers 
WAITARA FRASER Neill 18y M Farm Laborer ARL SMQ Gravesend 25 Sep 1875 24 Feb 1876 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON Sinclair 38y M Blacksmith SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON Margaret Mrs 34y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON St. Clair 11 y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON Alex. 11 y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON George 9y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON Alexandrina 7y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON John 6y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON Helen 5y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON James 3y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON SWANSON Daniel 4m M SUT FamQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McKENZIE John C 24y M Agr.Laborer INV SMQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GORDON Robert 21y M Boot&Shoemr SUT SMQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MACKAY John A 18y M Turner&Fttr SUT SMQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON COLQUHOUN John 23y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON CAMERON Donald 25y M FarmServant INV SMQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON FRASER Louisa R 40y F Seamstress SUT SWQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GORDON Isabella 22y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON ANDERSON Sally 21y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
NELSON CAMERON Johanna 29y F FarmServant INV SWQ Glasgow 30 Sep 1875 26 Dec 1875 Port Chalmers 
POMONA McLENNAN Roderick 43y M Ploughm/Shp RSS FamQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Helen Mrs 44y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Helen 14y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Christina 12y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Mary 16y F Housemaid RSS FamQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Duncan 21y M Ploughman RSS SMQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Jogn 17y M Groom&Labr. RSS SMQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
POMONA McLENNAN Margaret 19y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 20Jan1876 14Apr1876 The Bluff 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Murdoch 45y M SlateQuarr. ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Sarah Mrs 47y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Donald 22y M SlateQuarr. ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Julia 20y F Dom.Servant ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Peter 18y M SlateQuarr. ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Archibald 13y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Euphemia 11 y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Mary 8y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Alexander 49y M SmaiiFarmer INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Helen Mrs 40y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Barbara 14y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR George 12y M INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Alexander 10y M INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Christina By F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Jane 6y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR Helen 4y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KERR John 7m M INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY Donald 30y M FarmServant SUT FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McKAY Barbara Mrs 25y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Duncan 32y M Shepherd INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Margaret Mrs 33y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Allan 9y M INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD John 7y M INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Donald 5y M INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Christina 3y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Jessie 1y F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Infant 4m F INV FamQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Alexander 41y M FarmServ. RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Jessie Mrs 35y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Jane 17y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS John 15y M RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Hughina 10y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Mary Ann 7y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Jessie 2y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND James 31y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Elizabeth Mrs 19y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL SUTHERLAND Robert 4m M CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL NICOLSON Donald 25y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL NICOLSON Barbara Mrs 25y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL NICOLSON Barbara 7m F CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ANDREW Thomas 18y M FarmServ. CAl SMQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MANSON David 20y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 24Jun1876 23Sep1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Angus 27y M FarmServant INV SMQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GILLIES James 26y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Duncan 31y nom. M SlateQuarr. ARL SMQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KELLY Donald 28y lngill;nom. M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEAN Catherine 38y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEAN Jessie 9y F INV SWQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Anne 25y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Helen 22y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McDONALD Catherine 29y F Dairy Maid INV SWQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MACKENZIE Jessie 23y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON Robert 58y M Farmer ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON Mary Mrs 46y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul 1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON William 18y M Farm Worker ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON Margaret 15y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON Duncan 13y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul 1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MCKINNON Donald 11y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jut 1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON Anne 9y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU KcKINNON Mary Sy F ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKINNON James 3y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 26 Jul 1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU ROBERTSON Allan 24y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU ROBERTSON Mrs 26y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU ROBERTSON Infant 1m M RSS FamQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MACRAE Alex. 36y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU GILLESPIE Thomas 19y M FarmServant ARL SMQ Glasgow 26 Jul1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU GRANT Lachlan 29y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU KENNEDY Angus 27y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 26 Jul 1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKAY Donald 27y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 26 Jul 1876 20 Oct 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MciNNES Malcolm 27y nom. M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MURRAY Robert 16y lngill;nom. M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU WAUGH George 20y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 26Jul1876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS William 60y M Crofter RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Rebecca Mrs 60y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Jessie 26y F Dom.Serv. RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Walter 28y M Blacksmith RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Annie Mrs 24y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Thomas 2y M RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Elizabeth 1y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS William 39y M Farm Lab. RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Mary Mrs 40y F RSS · FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Florence 11y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Ada 7y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Jessie 3y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN ROSS Nellie 1y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN WATERS David 30y M Ploughman CAl FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN WATERS Harriet Mrs 26y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN LOGAN William 20y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN MACKAY Thomas 18y M Laborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN BEATTIE Robert 21y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN WATSON David 26y M Saddler ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN WATSON John 32y nom. M FarmServant ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN JOHNSTON William 20y nom. M FarmServant INV SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN McKAY John 38y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN MORISON Donald 19y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN McLEAN Donald 27y M FarmLab. RSS SMQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN McKAY Elizabeth 38y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN MATHESON Isabella 29y F Dairy Maid RSS SWQ Glasgow 27Aug1876 9Nov1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU MACMASTER Allan 35y M Crofter INV FamQ Glasgow 23 Sep 1876 16 Dec 1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU MACMASTER Catherine Mrs 27y F INV FamQ Glasgow 23 Sep 1876 16 Dec 1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU MACMASTER Donald 4y M INV FamQ Glasgow 23 Sep 1876 16Dec1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU MACMASTER Anne 1y F INV FamQ Glasgow 23 Sep 1876 16 Dec 1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND Alex 21y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 23Sep1876 16Dec1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND Benjamin 19y M Field Lab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 23Sep1876 16Dec1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND Jamieson 17y M Field Lab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 23Sep1876 16Dec1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKAY Catherine 23y F Dressmaker INV SWQ Glasgow 23 Sep 1876 16 Dec 1876 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU GORDON Isabella 25Y F Dom.Servant BUT SWQ Glasgow 23 Sep 1876 16Dec1876 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Robert 33y M RabbtTrappr INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Christina Mrs 35y F INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Ann 14y F INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE John 11 y M INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Isabella 9y F INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Christina 7y F INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Marion 5y F INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH COWIE Helen 1y F INV FamQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ROSS George 27y nom. M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ROSS Jessie Mrs 21y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH INNES Daniel 28y Oamaru;nom. M Shepherd CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH INNES Janet Mrs 28y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH INNES Marjory 3y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH INNES Jessie 1y nom. F CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GRANT James 35y M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McALLISTER Archibald 21y M Blacksmith ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Alex 25y M Ploughman RSS SMQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEA Y Donald 60y lngill;nom. M Plasterer INV SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Charles 24y lngill;nom. M Seaman ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Alexander 18y lngill;nom. M Joiner ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Hugh 14y lngill;nom. M ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH STEWART Jane 22y F Housekeeper INV SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Ann Mrs 45y lngill;nom. F Housekeeper ARL SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Mary 20y lngill;nom. F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Flora 16y lngill;nom. F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY ROSS David 24y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 12Jul1877 18Jan1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY ROSS Donald 19y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 12Jul1877 18Jan1878 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG CALDER Lachlan 40y nom. M Shipwright CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG CALDER Flora Mrs 39y F CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG CALDER Jane 6y F CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG CALDER Flora 4y F CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG McGRIGOR Donald 25y M Agr.Lab. CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG McGRIGOR Jessie Mrs 25y F CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McKECHNIE James 26y M Farm Laborer ARL FamQ Greenock 15 Jul1877 3 Oct 1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING McKECHNIE E I Mrs F ARL FamQ Greenock 15 Jul1877 3 Oct 1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING MACINTYRE Jessie 20y nom. F Lady's Maid ARL SWQ Greenock 15 Jul1877 3 Oct 1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING ROSS Catherine 26y F Cook INV SWQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH CAMERON Duncan 29y M Farm lab. RSS FamQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH CAMERON Helen 28y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH CAMERON Ida 6y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH DUNNET Matthews 24y M Farm Lab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH FALCONER Charles 21y M Dom.Serv. INV SMQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH MACKAY John 24y M FarmLab. SUT SMQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH MACKENZIE Alexander 22y M Ploughman INV SMQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH REID George 35y M FarmLab. INV SMQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH CALDER James McGregor 18y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
MARLBOROUGH BELL Elizabeth 26y F Dom.Serv. ARL SWQ Glasgow 14Aug1877 4Nov1877 The Bluff 
WAIPA McFADYEN Neil 36y M Ploughman ARL FamQ Plymouth 26 Aug 1877 21 Nov1877 Port Chalmers 
WAIPA McFADYEN Mary 31y F ARL FamQ Plymouth 26 Aug 1877 21 Nov 1877 Port Chalmers 
WAIPA McFADYEN Sarah 6y F ARL FamQ Plymouth 26 Aug 1877 21 Nov 1877 Port Chalmers 
WAIPA McFADYEN Donald 4y M ARL FamQ Plymouth 26 Aug 1877 21 Nov1877 Port Chalmers 
WAIPA McFADYEN Mary 1y F ARL FamQ Plymouth 26 Aug 1877 21 Nov1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY ROBERTSON William 24y M Shepherd SUT FamQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY ROBERTSON Margaret 21y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY ROBERTSON Archibald 5y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY ROBERTSON William 1y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY CALDER Phillip 21y M Farm laborer INV SMQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MORRISON John 28y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY McEWAN John 38y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 26 Sep 1877 29 Dec 1877 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU CURRIE Dougal M FarmLab. ARL FamQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1878 The Bluff 
OAMARU CURRIE Jane F ARL FamQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1878 The Bluff 
OAMARU ROSS Alexander 15y M Farm Lab. SUT SMQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1878 The Bluff 
OAMARU ROSS Archibald 20y M Farm Lab. SUT SMQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1878 The Bluff 
OAMARU CURRIE Alexander 31y lngill;nom. M Labourer ARL SMQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1878 The Bluff 
OAMARU WREA John M 21y M Farm Lab. ARL SMQ Glasgow 240ct1B77 13Jan1B7B The Bluff 
OAMARU CURRIE Margaret 22y F FarmServ. ARL SWQ Glasgow 240ct1B77 13Jan187B The Bluff 
OAMARU CURRIE Alexander By M ARL SWQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1B78 The Bluff 
OAMARU GORDON Jane 22y F Dom.Serv. CAl SWQ Glasgow 240ct1B77 13Jan187B The Bluff 
WELLINGTON BEATON Kenneth 34y M Crofter INV SMQ Greenock 22 Nov 1B77 17 Mar 1B78 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON DAVIDSON Samuel 30y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Greenock 22 Nov 1877 17 Mar 1B78 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON GRANT James 23y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Greenock 22 Nov 1B77 17 Mar 1B78 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Donald 37y M Farm Lab. RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Jui1B78 20ct1B78 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Mary Ann 39y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Jui1B78 20ct1B78 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Angus 18y M Farm lab. RSS SMQ Glasgow 12Jui1B78 20ct1B78 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Jessie 16y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 12Jui1B78 20ct1878 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Mary 15y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 12Jul1878 20ct187B Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Dolina 12y F RSS SWQ Glasgow 12Jui1B7B 20ct187B Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON John 10y M RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Jui1B78 20ct1B78 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON James By M RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Jui1B78 20ct1B7B Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GORDON Mary Ann Sy F RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Jui1B7B 20ct187B Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLENNAN Donald 35y M Farm Lab. RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Ju11B7B 20ct187B Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLENNAN Ann 35y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 12Jul1878 20ct1878 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROSS Benjamin 25y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 12Jul1878 20ct1878 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL GIBSON John 21y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 12 Jul1878 2 Oct 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLEOD William 30y M Shepherd INV FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLEOD Jessie 33y F INV FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6Nov1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLEOD John 3y M INV FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLEOD Neil 1y M INV FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLEOD Ronald 3m M INV FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKENZIE Roderick 32y M Farm Laborer SUT FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKENZIE Flora 25y F SUT FamQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLELLAND Donald 19y M Farm Laborer INV SMQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McPHERSON James 22y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MUSSON John 24y M Farm Laborer INV SMQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McDONALD Roderick 22y M Farm Laborer INV SMQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKENZIE Duncan 22y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Greenock 8Aug1878 6Nov1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU ROSS William 20y M FarmLab. CAl SMQ Greenock 8Aug1878 6Nov1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SUTHERLAND Walter 30y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McLEOD Anabella 33y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McNIELL Euphemia 26y F Dom.Servant ARL SWQ Greenock 8 Aug 1878 6 Nov 1878 Port Chalmers 
WAITARA URQUHART Robert 26y M Ploughman INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA URQUHART Sarah 23y F INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA URQUHART James 15m M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA SINCLAIR James[+FERGUSON] 37y nom. M Carpenter INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA SINCLAIR Christina 35y F INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA SINCLAIR James 3y M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA SINCLAIR Isabella 5y F INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON John [+SINCLAIR] 17y nom. M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Catherine[+SINCLAIR] 14y nom. F INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Robert [+SINCLAIR] 12y nom. M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Samuel [+SINCLAIR] 10y nom. M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Christina [+SINCLAIR] 15y nom. F Nurse INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
CANTERBURY McKELLAR Archibald 33y lngill;nom. M WooiCiasser LKS FamQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY McKELLAR Catherine 34y F LKS FamQ Glasgow 12Sep1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY CAMPBELL Malcolm 36y M Farm Laborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY McDONALD Neil 30y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 12Sep1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MACLEOD Hugh J 17y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MATHESON George 24y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY McMILLAN James 22y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUIR Charles 20y nom. M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 12Sep1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Margaret 19y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MacLEOD Kate 15y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10Dec1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MacLEOD Peggy A 19y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MASON Grace 27y nom. F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McFADYEN Angus 29y M Farmer ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McFADYEN Marion 24y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McFADYEN George 2y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McFADYEN Jessie 3m F ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McEWAN Neil 24y M Ploughman LKS FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McEWAN Janet 24y F LKS FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McEWAN Robert 3m M LKS FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McEWAN Archibald 1y M LKS FamQ Glasgow 90ct1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKECHNIE John 29y M Farmer ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKECHNIE Margaret 28y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKECHNIE John 5y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKECHNIE Donald 4y M ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKECHNIE Mary 2y F ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKECHNIE Catherine 7m F ARL FamQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU ANGUS Robert 29y M Shepherd SUT SMQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU MACKAY William 28y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 90ct1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU MURRAY Hugh 18y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU STEWART Peter 27y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND Johanna 22y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 9 Oct 1878 10 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU URQUHART Andrew 29y M Farm Lab. RSS SMQ Glasgow 90ct1878 10Jan1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTERN MONARCH McLEMON William 29y M FarmLab. RSS FamQ London 290ct1878 26Feb1879 The Bluff 
WESTERN MONARCH McLEMON Jessie 29y F RSS FamQ London 290ct1878 26Feb1879 The Bluff 
WESTERN MONARCH McLEMON John 1y M RSS FamQ London 290ct1878 26Feb1879 The Bluff 
WESTERN MONARCH McGILVRAY Archibald 48y lngill;nom. M Shepherd ARL SMQ London 290ct1878 26Feb1879 The Bluff 
TARANAKI MUNRO Colin 34y M FarnLaborer SUT FamQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI MUNRO Margaret 32y F SUT FamQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI MUNRO Colin 4y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI MUNRO William 2y M SUT FamQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI MUNRO Hugh 4m M SUT FamQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI McBEATH Hector 23y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI McNAUGHTON John 36y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI ROSS Donald 19y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI ROSS George 19y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI SUTHERLAND Alexander 23y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI SUTHERLAND David 23y M FarmLab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 7Nov1878 24Jan1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI BRODIE John 30y M Ploughman ARL SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI GREENLESS John 26y M Shepherd ARL SMQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI ANDERSON Jane 19y F ARL SWQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI ANDERSON Mary 2m F ARL SWQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI ROSS Cecilia 25y nom. F Cook RSS SWQ Glasgow 7Nov1878 24Jan1879 Port Chalmers 
TARANAKI TULLOCK Mary 20y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 7 Nov 1878 24 Jan 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON FRASER Thoma 19y M Farm Laborer INV SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON FRASER Donald 28y M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON FRASER John 23y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON McDONALD Colin 21y M Ploughman ARL SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON McDOUGALL Neil 25y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON MACKENZIE William 25y M Shepherd INV SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON MUNRO George 23y M Ploughman SUT SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON WILSON Peter 24y M Farm Laborer INV SMQ Glasgow 29 Nov 1878 26 Feb 1879 Port Chalmers 
WELLINGTON McGRIGOR Margaret 22y F Housemaid CAl SWQ Glasgow 29Nov1878 26Feb1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTLAND McCORMICK Alex 35y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 29 Jan 1879 21 Apr 1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTLAND McMURCHY James 22y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 29 Jan 1879 21 Apr 1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTLAND FRANKLIN Margaret 21y F Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 29 Jan 1879 21 Apr 1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTLAND ROBERTSON Jane 22y F Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 29 Jan 1879 21 Apr 1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTLAND SUTHERLAND Jessie 22y F Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 29 Jan 1879 21 Apr 1879 Port Chalmers 
WESTLAND SUTHERLAND Elizabeth 20y F Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 29 Jan 1879 21 Apr 1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON BALLANTYNE James 40y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON BALLANTYNE Barbara 42y F RSS FamQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON BALLANTYNE James 11 y M RSS FamQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON DONN Alex 67y Timaru;nom. M Farmer CAl SMQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON DONN John 17y Timaru;nom. M FarmServ. CAl SMQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MUNRO Ann 25y F Housemaid RSS SWQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MACKENZIE Christina 20y F Housemaid RSS SWQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHESON Christina 25y F Housemaid RSS SWQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON REID James 24y M Ploughman INV FamQ Glasgow 4 Jun 1879 28 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON REID Christina F INV FamQ Glasgow 4 Jun 1879 28 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS Alexander 41y M Agr.Laborer SUT FamQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS Margaret 31y F SUT FamQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS Catherine 17y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS John 14y M SUT SMQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS George 12y M SUT SMQ Gravesend 7 Jun 1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS Donald 10y M SUT FamQ Gravesend 7 Jun 1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER ROSS Margaret 7y F SUT FamQ Gravesend 7 Jun 1879 4 Aug 1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER McKENZIE Jane 28y Timaru;nom. F CAl SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER McKENZIE Isabella 7y F CAl SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER McKENZIE Robert 6y M CAl SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER McKENZIE Donald 4y M CAl SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER McKENZIE Alex 1y M CAl SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL AULD Hugh 26y M Farm Laborer BUT FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL AULD Jessie 24y F BUT FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul 1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL AULD Elizabeth 4y F BUT FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL AULD Janet 2y F BUT FamQ Glasgow 1Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL AULD John 1y M BUT FamQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MACKAY Donald 23y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROBERTSON Duncan 24y M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL ROBERTSON Roderick 22y M Farm Laborer INV SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Hugh 60y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD John 23y M Farm Laborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Donald 21y M Farm Laborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Hugh 20y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Graham 15y M Farm Laborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL AULD Robert 20y M Farm Laborer BUT SMQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MACKAY John 21y M Farm Laborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 1Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL MACDONALD Catherine 26y F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Catherine 34y F Gen.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Christina 18y F Gen.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 1 Jul1879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL McLEOD Catherine 17y F Gen. Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 1 Ju11879 29 Sep 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SMART Andrew 45y M Ploughman INV FamQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SMART Barbara 44y F INV FamQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SMART Andrew 16y M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU KEITH Alex 24y M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McDONALD Alex 20y M Ploughman INV SMQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MACKENZIE Murdo 21y M Ploughman INV SMQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MACKENZIE Alex 23y M Ploughman INV SMQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McKENZIE Dd. 25y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 30Jul1879 190ct1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McDONALD Kenneth 27y M Ploughman RSS SMQ Glasgow 30Jul1879 . 190ct1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McRAE Ann 26y F Laundrymaid RSS SWQ Glasgow 30Jul1879 190ct1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MUNRO Betsy 20y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SMART Jane 19y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McALLISTER Agnes 18y lngill;nom. F Dom.Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McALLISTER Mary 20y lngill;nom. F Dom.Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MANSON James 28y M Blacksmith CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MANSON Christina 23y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MANSON Christina 9m F CAl FamQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILL Alex 24y nom. M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILLER William 16y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLENNAN Murdoch 39y nom. M Ploughman RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLENNAN Duncan 9y F RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLENNAN Eliza 5y M RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLENNAN Murdoch 4y M RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MALEEDY William 23y nom. M RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MACKENZIE Mary 20y nom. F Nurse RSS SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILL Christina 22y nom. F Servant CAl SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McKENZIE Christina 22y nom. F Housemaid RSS SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILL Margaret [+NICOL] 46y F CAl SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND NICOL Jessie [+MILL 5y F CAl SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND BARRON Alex 14y nom. M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 24 Sep 1879 25 Dec 1879 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEOD James 22y nom. M Shepherd CAl FamQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEOD Ann 16y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEOD John 2m M CAl FamQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ANDREW William 21y nom. M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ELDER Finlay C 21y nom. M Farm Lab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GUNN Hugh 21y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GUNN Alex 20y nom. M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH HENDERSON James 23y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD John 21y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH MUNRO Benjamin 21y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McKINNON Lachlan 21y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEOD Willaim 23y nom. M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McGREGOR John 20y nom. M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH NICOLSON Peter 21y nom. M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ROSS Alex M 19y nom. M PupiiTeachr CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GUNN Donald 19y nom. M Shepherd sur SMQ Glasgow 23 Oct 1879 7 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY KERR John 30y nom. M Joiner BUT FamQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY KERR Christina 28y F BUT FamQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY KERR John Sy M BUT FamQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY KERR Jessie 3y F BUT FamQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY KERR Mary 1y F BUT FamQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Alexander 44y nom. M Shepherd RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO VIctoria 39y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Robert 19y nom. M Shepherd RSS SMQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Bella 15y nom. F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 1.2Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO John 13y nom. M RSS SMQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Catherine 11y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO David 9y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Duncan 7y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Hugh Sy M RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Donald 3y M RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Mina 1y F RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY FRASER Grace M 23y nom. F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
NOMINA TED IMMIGRANTS 
Ship Full Name Age Sx. Occupation COR Accom. Port Dep. Date Dep. Date Arriv. Port Arriv. 
WILD DEER McKENZIE Jane 22y F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 8 Feb 1872 9 May 1872 Port Chalmers 
WILD DEER McKENZIE Jessie 15y F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Greenock 8 Feb 1872 9 May 1872 Port Chalmers 
WILLIAM DAVIE BEST Barbara 35y F Housekeeper ARL SWQ Glasgow 10 Apr 1872 8 Jul1872 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND JACK Ann 20y F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 13 Sep 1872 5 Dec 1872 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA TAYLOR Elizabeth 28y F Wife CAl FamQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA McLEAN Alexander 21y M FarmServ. RSS SMQ Gravesend 80ct1872 4Jan1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA URQUHART William 28y M FarmLabourer INV SMQ Gravesend 8 Oct 1872 4 Jan 1873 Port Chalmers 
ZEALAND lA McLEAN Catherine 24y F Gen.Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 8 Oct 1872 4 Jan 1873 Port Chalmers 
CHARLOTTE GLADSTONE McPHEE Diana 20y F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 29 Oct 1872 16 Feb 1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE ROSS Alexander 29y M Labourer RSS SMQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE ROSS John 18y M FarmLab. RSS SMQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE ROSS Mary 27y F Servant RSS SWQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
EUTERPE MOSS Mary 27y F Servant RSS SWQ Gravesend 3Dec1872 4Apr1873 Port Chalmers 
ALLAHABAD MACKAY Alexander 22y M Blacksmith SUT SMQ London 31 May1873 2 Sep 1873 Port Chalmers 
ALLAHABAD SUTHERLAND Alex 23y M Carpenter CAl SMQ London· 31May1873 2Sep1873 Port Chalmers 
SCIMITAR McKAY Donald 29y M Ploughman RSS SMQ London 26Dec1873 5Mar1874 Port Chalmers 
SCIMITAR MILLER James 21y M Farmer CAl SMQ London 26Dec1873 5Mar1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA NOBLE Isabella [+MURRAY] 28y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 30Jan1874 27Apr1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA NOBLE Willimina 22y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 30Jan1874 27Apr1874 Port Chalmers 
ASIA MURRAY Catherine [+NOBLE] 17y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 30Jan1874 27Apr1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT McLENNAN Christina 30y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Glsagow 25 Feb 1874 29 May 1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT SMITH Alexander 31y M Blacksmith RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Malcolm 21y M RailwyPortr RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT David 20y M Carter RSS SMQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Margaret 30y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Christina 27y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
JANET COURT WATT Elizabeth 23y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 25Feb1874 29May1874 Port Chalmers 
ALDERGROVE MACKENZIE Mary 35y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Greenock 30Apr1874 25Jul1875 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MACKAY John 20y M Ploughman SUT SMQ Gravesend 16 Jun 1874 14 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
TWEED MUIR Johanna 21y F Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 16Jun1874 14 Sep 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Allan 40y M Farm Laborer INV FamQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE John 17y M F;3rmLaborer INV SMq London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Donald 14y M INV SMQ London 25 Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
JESSIE READMAN McPHEE Niel 12y M INV SMQ London 25Jul1874 26 Oct 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MATHIESON Gordon 33y M Laborer SUT FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON GRAY John 40y M FarmServant INV FamQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON MUNRO Hugh F 25y M Agr.Laborer INV SMQ Greenock 1 Oct 1874 31 Dec 1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McDONALD Christina 26y F Dairymaid RSS SWQ Greenock 10ct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
NELSON McDONALD Christina 26y F Dairymaid RSS SWQ Greenock 10ct1874 31 Dec1874 Port Chalmers 
CITY OF DUNEDIN LOGAN James;nm 17y M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 310ct1874 20Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
CITY OF DUNEDIN LOGAN Margaret 25y F Dom.Serv. RSS SWQ Glasgow 310ct1874 20Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
CITY OF DUNEDIN LOGAN Johan 5y F RSS SWQ Glasgow 310ct1874 20Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU SUTHERLAND Mrs 2y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU McKAY David 20y M CAl SMQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU ROSS Donald 24y M Agr.Lab. RSS SMQ Glasgow 30Nov1874 17Feb1875 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU SINCLAIR Dond. 45y M Labourer CAl SMQ Glasgow 31 Dec1874 21Apr1875 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING SUTHERLAND William 17y M Ploughman RSS SMQ Gravesend 4May1875 4Aug1875 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING SUTHERLAND Mary A. 19y F Servant RSS SWQ Gravesend 4May1875 4Aug1875 Port Chalmers 
CHRISTIAN McAUSLAND JUNNER William 28y M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 29May1875 30Aug1875 The Bluff 
INVERCARGILL MciNNES Duncan 31y M SlateQuarr. ARL SMQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
INVERCARGILL KELLY Don ale~ 28y M FarmLaborer ARL SMQ Glasgow 24 Jun 1876 23 Sep 1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MciNNES Malcolm 27y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Glasgow 26Ju11876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU MURRAY Robert 16y M Labourer RSS SMQ Glasgow 26Ju11876 200ct1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN WATSON John 32y M FarmServant ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
DUNEDIN JOHNSTON William 20y M FarmServant INV SMQ Glasgow 27 Aug 1876 9 Nov 1876 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ROSS George 27y M FarmServ. CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH INNES Daniel 28y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH INNES Jessie 1y F CAl FamQ Glasgow 270ct1876 20Jan1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEA Y Donald 60y M Plasterer INV SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Charles 24y M Seaman ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Alexander 18y M Joiner ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Hugh 14y M ARL SMQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Ann Mrs 45y F Housekeeper ARL SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Mary 20y F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD Flora 16y F Dairy Maid ARL SWQ Glasgow 27 Oct 1876 20 Jan 1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMIMG CALDER Lachlan 40y M Shipwright CAl FamQ Greenock 15Jul1877 30ct1877 Port Chalmers 
JAMES NICOL FLEMING MACINTYRE Jessie 20y F Lady's Maid ARL SWQ Greenock 15 Jul1877 3 Oct 1877 Port Chalmers 
OAMARU CURRIE Alexander 31y M Labourer ARL SMQ Glasgow 240ct1877 13Jan1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA SINCLAIR James [+FERGUSON] 37y M Carpenter INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON John [+SINCLAIR] 17y M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Catherine[+SINCLAIR] 14y F INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Robert [+SINCLAIR] 12y M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Samuel [+SINCLAIR] 10y M INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
WAITARA FERGUSON Christina [+SINCLAIR] 15y F Nurse INV FamQ London 29Aug1878 3Dec1878 The Bluff 
CANTERBURY McKELLAR Archibald 33y M WooiCiasser LKS FamQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUIR Charles 20y M FarmLaborer SUT SMQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MASON Grace 27y F Dom.Servant SUT SWQ Glasgow 12 Sep 1878 10 Dec 1878 Port Chalmers 
WESTERN MONARCH McGILVRAY Archibald 48y M Shepherd ARL SMQ London 290ct1878 26Feb1879 The Bluff 
TARANAKI ROSS Cecilia 25y F Cook RSS SWQ Glasgow 7Nov1878 24Jan1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON DONN Alex 67y M Farmer CAl SMQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NELSON DONN John 17y M FarmServ. CAl SMQ Glasgow 4Jun1879 28Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
NAPIER McKENZIE Jane 28y F CAl SWQ Gravesend 7Jun1879 4Aug1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McALLISTER Agnes 18y F Dom.Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
TIMARU McALLISTER Mary 20y F Dom.Servant ARL SWQ Glasgow 30Jul 1879 19 Oct 1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILL Alex 24y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILLER William 16y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McLENNAN Murdoch 39y M Ploughman RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MALEEDY William 23y M RSS SMQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MACKENZIE Mary 20y F Nurse RSS SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND MILL Christina 22y F Servant CAl SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND McKENZIE Christina 22y F Housemaid RSS SWQ Glasgow 24Sep1879 25Dec1879 Port Chalmers 
AUCKLAND BARRON Alex 14y M FarmLaborer INV SMQ Glasgow 24 Sep 1879 25 Dec 1879 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEOD James 22y M Shepherd CAl FamQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ANDREW William 21y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ELDER Finlay C 21y M FarmLab. CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GUNN Hugh 21y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GUNN Alex 20y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH HENDERSON James 23y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McDONALD John 21y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH MUNRO Benjamin 21y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McKINNON Lachlan 21y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McLEOD Willaim 23y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH McGREGOR John 20y M Shepherd CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH NICOLSON Peter 21y M Ploughman CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH ROSS Alex M 19y M PupiiTeachr CAl SMQ Glasgow 230ct1879 7Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
MARLBOROUGH GUNN Donald 19y M Shepherd sur SMQ Glasgow 23 Oct 1879 7 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY KERR John 30y M Joiner BUT FamQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Alexander 44y M Shepherd RSS FamQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Robert 19y M Shepherd RSS SMQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO Bella 15y F Gen.Serv. RSS SWQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY MUNRO John 13y M RSS SMQ Gravesend 12Nov1879 27Jan1880 Port Chalmers 
CANTERBURY FRASER Grace M 23y F Dom.Servant INV SWQ Gravesend 12 Nov 1879 27 Jan 1880 Port Chalmers 
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~~~ = APPENDIX B = ~~~ 
=CLASSIFICATION OF EMIGRANTS' OCCUPATIONS= 
1. AGRICULTURALSECTOR 
Farmers 
Farm Workers 1 
F arn1 Workers 2 
Others Rural 
2. MINING SECTOR 
Mining Managerial 
Miners 
3. BUILDING SECTOR 
Building Managen1ent 
Includes tenants, botmet lairds and working relatives. 
Higher status - e.g. shepherds, grieves, factors 
Lower status, includes indoor and outdoor servants, men and 
women, including working relatives- e.g. Hinds, bondagers. 
(or engaged about plants or animals) e.g. Gardeners,woodsmen, 
agricultural n1achinery attendants, fishermen, rabbit inspectors. 
NOTE: Colonial 'settlers' and 'planters' etc are placed with 'independents' 
as most were middle class men of some means. 
All kinds of tniners and quarrytnen, also brickn1akers, sand, 
flint and gravel workers, also workers with water and salt e.g. 
well sinkers and salt makers (who share similar hazards as 
tniners) 






contractors. (in analysis these are usually grouped with 
"professionals') 
Skilled building workers (i.e. formal apprenticeships over 
several years) e.g. all masons, bricldayers, plasterers, slaters, 
thatchers, phunbers etc. 
Unskilled or semiskilled (no formal apprenticeships) e.g. 
navvies, road labourers, builders' labourers. 
NOTE: Many 'general labourers' are likely to have worked in these 
occupations. 
General labourers - all labourers except when industry 
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explicitly classified (e.g. farm. Railway, foundry). Most were 
probably in the building sector, or in dock work, transport (e.g. 
assistants to carters and carriers), or in road and railway 
constnlction. Likely features of workers in this classification 
are: insecurity, undereinployinent, high locational mobility, 
frequent job changes and the lack of skills relevant to new and 
changing industries. 
Manufacturing Management and Ownership 
(A) Preindustrial and Unchanging Skills 
Metal Trades ('Trade' in the sense of craft) 
Ironfounders, blacksnriths, whitesmiths, tinsmiths; lead, copper, 
brass, zinc maunfacturers; gold and silver s1niths. 
Woodworking Trades 
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NOTE: Most metal tradesmen in this category were blacksmiths, and any 
overlap between workers grouped here who might have been better 
classified with workers in the iron and steel industries (see under 
'Toolmakers etc' below) was insignificant. 
Savvyers, coopers, box and wooden fence makers, cabinet-
makers, upholsterers, undertakers, wheehvrights, cartwrights. 
Clothing Trades (unless also retail) 
Tailors, dressmakers, milliners, hatters, glovers, shoemakers 
etc. 
NOTE: Hosiery manufacturers are included with textile workers. 
Food Preparation and Manufacture (unless also retail) 
Corn tnillers, tnalsters, brewers, tobacco n1anufacturers. 
NOTE 1: Most bakers and confectioners combined retailing with 
manufacture and so are not included here unless they are apprentices or 
assistants etc. 
NOTE 2: Included will be some unskilled workers in food manufacturing 
factories. 
Nliscellaneous Crafts and Unspecified 
Most are craft workers with animal products, e.g. furriers, 
skinners, tanners, curriers; vvorkers with glue and tallovv; 
brush, comb and quill makers; sailmakers; unspecified 
-apprentices'. 
(B) Industrial and Changing Skills 
Toohnakers etc. Alltnachinery and toohnakers (n1ost tnaking iron and steel 
products) - includes fitters, turners, engine tnakers 
boilermakers; cutlers, pin-makers, gunsmiths, pencil-makers; 




and bolt manufacturers; coach and carriage makers; fine 
instrument makers- e.g. watchmakers, surgical instrument 
Inakers, toy Inakers, nautical instnnnent 1nakers; n1ar1ne 
engineers. 
Shipwrights, ship's carpenters, caulkers, riggers. 
NOTE: Often it is impossible to tell whether shipbuilders were working on 
metal or wooden ships. Many going to N.Z. in the eary years were 'ship 
carpenters'. By the 1870s metal clippers made on the Clyde took the bulk 
of passengers to N.Z. Ship building was a changing industry, thus, in a 
manner similar to the situation in the textile industry, many immigrants may 
have possessed skills relevant only to older styles of ship building. 
Woollen, silk, cotton, linen, hemp and jute cloth-1nakers and 
finishers; rope-makers; hosiery manufacturers. 
Subgroups: 1 - Status undefined 
2- Factory hand 1 (higher status e.g. power loom weaver) 
3 - Factory hand 2 (lower status e.g. piecer) 
4- Hand loom weavers 
5- Dyers 
Miscellaneous Manufacture: Industrial, New and Changing Skills 
Cen1ent, earthernware & Glass manufacture; paper 
1nanufacture; floorcloth & varnish makers; printers, publishers 
& book binders. 
Unspecified Nlechanics 
Engine drivers in manufacture; 1nachinists and machine 
workers; artisans, mechanics, undefined wrights, factory 
labourers. 
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6. TRANSPORT and COMMERCIAL SECTOR 
Inland Transport 
Ocean Transport 1 
Ocean Transport 2 
7. DEALING SECTOR 
Merchants 1 
Dockworkers, including labourers & messengers (but excluding 
warehouse1nen); inland navigation- e.g. canal transport: 
barge1nen, watem1en etc; tnost railway vvorkers- drivers, 
stokers, guards, pointsmen, ticket collectors (but not inspectors 
& supervisors); toll collectors, carters, hauliers, cabn1en, 
t1ymen and coachmen. 
Captains or officers in the Merchant Service, pilots, ship's 
n1aster (owns and sails vessel) 
Semnen, 'steam navigation service', ships stewards & cooks, 
'working passage out' 
Australasian or East Indian merchants, general merchants 
Ivlerchants 2 (Dealers and suppliers of specific goods) 
E.g. dealers in raw tnaterials or food products such as coal, 
timber, corn, wool; in cloth e.g. worsted, silk; in wine & spirits; 
furniture, paintings. 
Merchants 2 (Dealers m1d suppliers of specific goods) 
E.g. dealers in raw materials or food products such as coal, 
tin1ber, corn, wool; in cloth e.g. worsted, silk; in wine & spirits; 
furniture, paintings. 
Ivierchants 2 (Dealers and suppliers of speci±1c goods) 
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E.g. dealers in ravv 1naterials or food products such as coal, 
timber, corn, ·wool; in cloth e.g. worsted, silk; in wine & spirits; 
furniture, paintings. 
Merchants 2 (Dealers and suppliers of specific goods) 
Retail Proprietors 
Miscellaneous Retail 
Clerical and Financial 
E.g. dealers in raw materials or food products such as coal, 
timber, corn, wool; in cloth e.g. worsted, silk; in wine & spirits; 
furniture, paintings. 
Generally stnall- one outlet only. Includes food retailers who 
also produce their goods- e.g. bakers & confectioners; hotel & 
inn keepers and beer sellers; lodging house keepers; 
pa\vnbrokers; ironmongers, other shopkeepers, storekeepers 
and retailers. 
Cellarn1en, ticketvvriters, billstickers, haw~kers, rag dealers, 
commercial travellers. 
Clerical \Vorkers in transport, commerce, industry, law and 
finance- including warehouse1nen, railway otlicials, brokers, 
agents, commercial clerks, bank & insurance workers 
(excluding bank mangers), officers of commercial companies. 
8. PUBLIC SERVICE, PROFESSIONAL AND 'INDEPENDENT' SECTOR 
Public Service 1 Senior govennnent otlicials, those in the Colonial or East 
Indian Services. Senior local or county officials (e.g. 
magistrates), Poor Law guardians. 
Public Service 2 
Armed Forces 1 
Anned Forces 2 
Professional 1 
Professional 2 
Assistants to Prossionals 
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Civil servants - officers & clerks, post office & telegraph 
workers, n1unicipal oflicers & clerks (e. g. registrars of births, 
deaths & marriages, local sanitary adtninistrators) 
Army and navy officers 
Soldiers, NCOs army & navy pensioners, semnen, Royal 
Marines, coastguards, police & prison officers. 
Bank Managers, vets, lawyers and medical practitioners and 
their students, authors, editors, those engaged in scientific 
pursuits (i.e. 'learned professions'), all clergy and theological 
sh1dents. 
- accountants, apothecaries, chetnists & dentist 
- artists, painters, sculptors, engravers, photoghaphers, 
performing artists such as musicians & actors 
-all teachers, lecturers, schooln1asters, tutors, governesses etc; 
nuns 
- university students, not otherwise defined, pupil teachers, 
teachers in training. 
-Nurses (not child care}, midwives and other 111edical assistants 
such as orderlies; vvorkers in the art, music, theatre, sport and 
other leisure industries other than the perfonners then1selves as 
classified uner 'Professional2'; \Vorkers in schools, churches 
Independent~eans 
and chapels, cetnetery officers. Note: This group does not 
include students likely to achieve full professional status. 
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'Settlers. 'Planters'. Property ovvning independents such as land 
owners, houseowners, mineowners, annuitants, ~Ps; all 
persons described as simply 'independent', 'gentlemen' or 
gentle\votnan' 
9. DOMESTIC SERVICE SECTOR 
Dotnestic Service, Private (indoor) 
- All dotnestic servants, general servants, ladies' tnaids, valets, 
kitchen hands, cooks, housekeepers, hustlers, nurserymaids 





- Coachn1en, grooms, gardeners, gamekeepers 
Domestic servants in institutions, e.g. colleges, hotels, clubs; 
tnatrons and nurses on ships and in institution for long tern1 
care (e.g. of children}; cooks, charwotnen, laundresses, 
hairdressers, chimney sweeps 
All described as vvife, son, daughter, mother-in -law, scholar 
etc- i.e. dependent on kin 
Vagrants, paupers, lunatics, prisoners, convicts 
Occupation: 1870-1879 
OCCUPATION # % #,Male % #,Female % 
Agr. Labourer 7 0.7 7 100.0 0 0.0 
Baker 2 0.2 2 100.0 0 0.0 
Blacksmith 19 2.0 19 100.0 0 0.0 
Boot&Shoemr 3 0.3 3 100.0 0 0.0 
Carpenter 3 0.3 3 100.0 0 0.0 
Carter 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Coachman 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Cook 4 0.4 0 0.0 4 100.0 
Cooper 2 0.2 2 100.0 0 0.0 
Crofter 4 0.4 4 100.0 0 0.0 
DairyMaid 12 1.3 0 0.0 12 100.0 
Dom.Servant 79 8.4 1.3 78 98.7 
Dressmaker 0.1 0 0.0 1 100.0 
Farmer 7 0.7 7 100.0 0 0.0 
Farm Labourer 88 9.4 87 98.9 1.1 
FarmWorker 3 0.3 2 66.7 33.3 
FarmServant 52 5.6 49 94.2 3 5.8 
Field Labourer 2 0.2 2 100.0 0 0.0 
Fisherman 1 0.1 1 100.0 0 0.0 
Gardener 2 0.2 2 100.0 0 0.0 
Gen.Servant 15 1.6 0 0.0 15 100.0 
Groom 2 0.2 2 100.0 0 0.0 
Herd boy 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Housekeeper 6 0.6 0 0.0 6 100.0 
Housemaid 11 1.2 0 0.0 11 100.0 
Joiner 6 0.6 6 100.0 0 0.0 
Laborer 31 3.3 30 96.8 3.2 
Lady'sMaid 0.1 0 0.0 100.0 
Laundrymaid 0.1 0 0.0 1 100.0 
Mason 3 0.3 3 100.0 0 0.0 
Nurse 2 0.2 0 0.0 2 100.0 
OutDoorLabourer 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Plasterer 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Ploughman 42 4.5 42 100.0 0 0.0 
PupiiTeacher 1 0.1 1 100.0 0 0.0 
RabbtTrappr 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
RailwyContr. 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
RailwyPortr 0.1 1 100.0 0 0.0 
RyContractr 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Saddler 3 0.3 3 100.0 0 0.0 
Seaman 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Seamstress 0.1 0 0.0 100.0 
Servant 13 1.4 0 0.0 13 100.0 
Shepherd 95 10.1 95 100.0 0 0.0 
Shipwright 0.1 1 100.0 0 0.0 
SlateQuarr. 4 0.4 4 100.0 0 0.0 
Small Farmer 1 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Turner&Fttr 1 0.1 100.0 0 0.0 
Widow 0.1 0 0.0 100.0 
Wife 2 0.2 0 0.0 2 100.0 
Woolclasser 0.1 1 100.0 0 0.0 
Unlisted 391 41.8 149 38.1 241 61.6 
Total 936 100.0 540 57.7 395 42.2 
NOTE: The Infant from Ross-shire has been included In the total but not In the male/female lists. 
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= APPENDIX C = 
County of Origin: 1870-79 
1870 1871 1872 1873 1874 1875 1876 1877 1878 1879 
COUNTY # % # % # % # % # % # % # % # % # % # % 
ARL 1 3.6 2 7.7 11 10.5 9 52.9 16 8.2 17 10.2 29 20.7 16 34.8 26 25.2 6 5.5 
BUT 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 0.5 0 0.0 1 0.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 11 10.0 
CAl 8 28.6 2 7.7 17 16.2 3 17.6 40 20.6 47 28.1 21 15.0 8 17.4 4 3.9 30 27.3 
INV 10 35.7 17 65.4 12 11.4 1 5.9 44 22.7 52 31.1 45 32.1 7 15.2 31 30.1 16 14.5 
ROC 8 28.6 3 11.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
RSS 0 0.0 0 0.0 62 59.0 3 17.6 73 37.63 22 13.2 39 27.9 5 10.9 17 16.5 27 24.5 
SKY 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 0 0.0 1 0.5 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 
SUT 1 3.6 2 7.7 2 1.9 1 5.9 19 9.8 29 17.4 5 3.6 10 21.7 25 24.3 20 18.2 
Total 28 100.0 26 100.0 105 100.0 17 100.0 194 100.0 167 100.0 140 100.0 46 100.0 103 100.0 110 100.0 
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~~~ = APPENDIX D = Ill 
= THE NEW ZEALAND COMPANY= 
Ill The first New Zealand Con1pany, a con11nercial venture con1n1itted to the 
establishment of agricultural and commercial settlements in New Zealand, was formed in 
England in the 1820s but an initial attempt at settlement was largely unsuccessful and the 
company was dissolved. A second company, dedicated to implementing Edward Gibbon 
vVakefield's en1igration and colonisation theories, was established in 1839. In May of that 
year Captain William Wakefield, Edward Gibbon Wakefield's younger brother, set sail for 
New Zealand in the Tol'Y with instn1ctions to negotiate the purchase of as much land as 
possible before the expected annexation of New Zealand by Britain. However, before any 
·word of William Wakefield's success or otherwise had reached England, the first fleet of 
etnigrant ships was dispatched. The first vessel, the Aurora, arrived in Port Nicholson 
harbour (Wellington) on 22 January 1840. 
Over the next three years the company dispatched fifty-seven ships and 8,600 emigrants to 
New Zealand and disposed of244,619 acres for settlement-land that had been acquired "sight 
unseen" through the purchase land orders by both speculators (vvho had no intention of 
rnigrating to New Zealand) and immigrants. Only after each migrant ship had arrived were 
ballots held to determine the order in which prospective landowners could select their land 
sections. Because of the extren1ely rugged topography surrotmding vVellington harbour and 
delays in completing surveys, nearly seven years passed before the early land allocations 
·were completed. The delays resulted in immigrants pressuring the company to develop 
alternative settlernents; settlen1ents at Wanganui and Nelson were the result. 
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Commercial exploitation engaged in by the New Zealand Company cont1icted vvith the 
principles of the Treaty of Waitangi ·which confirmed the Maori title to the land of New 
Zealand and gave the Crown the exclusive right of land purchase fron1 Maori. The Nevv 
Zealand Company's role dvvindled steadily: in 1847 it handed over its entire landed property 
in New Zealand to the Cro·wn and in 1858 it was dissolved. 
In addition to the Wellington, Wanganui (1840), New Plymouth (1841}, and Nelson 
(1842) colonies, the New Zealand Company \Vas involved in establishing two further 
settlen1ents - the Otago settletnent at Dunedin (in association vvith the Free Church of 
Scotland) and the Canterbury settlen1ent centred in Christchurch (in association with the 
Church of England). The Canterbury settlement, founded in 1850, was by far the most 
successful, principally because the proportion of colonists to speculators vvas much higher, a 
situation which tneant that more land vvas put into productive use and more jobs were 
available to emigrants who did not have the finance to buy land orders. 1 
tK. Jackson and A. McRobie, Historical Dictionary of New Zealand, Auckland, 1996, pp.l73-3. 
